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To fee protected against competition la to 
be protected In Idleness, In mental Ill
ness; to be saved the necessity of being 

active and as Intelligent as other people— 

John Stuart Mill.

e
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and warm through tomorrow. Low tonight* 
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L/S, Nationalists 
In Air Exercises

. f

By A L  KAFF 
United Press International

TA IPE I, Formosa (U P Il— The 
United States and Nationalist 
China carried out joint air de
fense exercises over the Formosa 
Strait today, the U.S. Taiwan 
(Formosa) Defense Command an
nounced.

The American announcement 
gave no indication of how many 
U.S. Air Force and Navy war
planes were involved in the de
fense exercises. The United States 
has only about ten F I00 Super
sabres based on Formosa and the

converging on the Quemoy group.
The Red Chinese navy also 

moved 40 more motor torpedo 
boats into the Straits area and 
s h i p p e d  in more than 300,000 
heavy artillery shells to the shore 
batteries almost ringing Quemoy, 
the agency said. It quoted reports 
from the mainland.

U. 8. concern over the situation 
was obvious. The Navy announced 
Wednesday night It had ordered 
the carrier Essex with 80 planes 
aboard and four destroyers to 
leave the Mediterranean and re
inforce the U. S. 7th Fleet

Navy has some 300 planes with'charged with guarding the For- 
the 7th Fleet. j mosa Strait. The fleet now has

"Ranking military officials ot 
the United States and Chinese 
governments expressed satisfac
tion with the results demonstrated 
during the exercise," the 
nouncement said.

The aerial maneuvers across 
the Communist-threatened waters 
cams soon after the Nationalists

four carriers Snd about 300 planes 
U. S. officials In Washington 

still were keeping an open mind 
on the possible use of American 

an-: forces in the Quemoy - Matus 
crisis.

Nautilus Crew
warned that they may be forced D _ _ L .  A s . U / « J .
to bomb the Chinese mainland if D 3 C I \  /A T  "  O i K

,

A Kind Word For 
Dirty Necks!

LONDON (U P I) — A doctor 
spoke up today for boys who 
don’t wash their necks.

Editor Dr. Harvey Flack 
said in the magazine “ Family 
Doctor”  that a dirty ring 
around Junior's neck could 
well be the brand of good 
health.

The doctor said a protectlvs 
layer of grease around the 
skin Is vital for health and 
should not be disturbed too 
often by parental orders to 
wash behind the ears.

"Boys seem to know this 
profound dermatological truth 
by Instinct,”  he said.

“ Abnormally clean small 
boys always fill me with the 
greatest foreboding,”  he said. 
"Healthy small boys and even
larger buys attract dtftr-Qtrls- 
don't do so to nearly the same 
extent. Nobody knows why.”

Help Friend

Paris Police 
Round Up 
2,000 Arabs

The Communists do not halt their NEW Y O R K .(U P Ii ■— It was 
• (Tacks on TRe Quemoy islands.1 bark (o wbHt lodAy for the men 
The Islands were bombarded to- the US8 Nautilus,
day for the sixth straight day. The crew of the atomic-powered

Gen. Tiger Wang Shu-ming, submarine that crossed under the 
chief of the Chinese general staff 1 North Pole was given a ticker- 
made the statement, the first by, tape parade up lower Broadway 
a ranking government official al-' Wednesday, climaxing a three- 
theugh there have been other day welcome to the city, 
hints of drastic action. The inces- ——
sant shelling went into the sixth I _  a  _  T .
straight day today. * O O  L a t G  I O

Wang made the atatement amid 
predictions of an early invasion
attempt of the ofiJiore islands byj WOLVERHAMPTON, England 
ths Communists — possible within (U PI) — Graham Warrilow, 12,
the week. watched helplessly as Reggie Mc-| p a RIS (U P I) — Police seeking

Condition* Favorable Knight, 4. floundered In the middle L  _____._____ , . . . .
The o f f i c i a l  Central New. of a canal near here. the of Patrolmen,

Agency said the conditions were Graham cannot swim. He is a ******* *n Mondays terror attacks;
favorable now for an attack a deal mute and could not scream rounded up more than 2,000 Arabs;
full moon, high tide1 and a con ; for help. in raids throughout the Paris area |
centration of Communist navy as- The only persons who can under- dawn today _
sault boats and marine wmphi-lstand him by lip reading are his1 _  ‘ _______ I
bioua forces at the north end of parents. Graham ran half a mile! Suspects dragged from their (
the Formosa Strait. home to fetch his father but by beda in the "L ittle Algeria slums ^

Where might the Communists the time they got back to the!0* northeastern Paris were herded;
strike was the big question. Red canal It was too late. Reggie was *n*° It** v**t Sports Palace the
artillery pounded the Quemoy dead. l"Msdison Square Garden '
area without letup for a l*-houi 
stretch ending al 1 p m. today.
There also was sporadic shelling 
o t Kaoteng In ths Matsu of(Wiere 
Island group 120 mllss to the 
north.

The Central News Agency said 
the Communists had moved in 
two marine divisions from Chu-

De Gaulle In 
Talks With

THE HULA-HOOP
The Hula-Hoop has come to Pampa. A new toy manufactured by a California firm, 
the Hula-Hoop is presently sweeping the country, used by old and young alike, 
Jane Hall, 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hall, east of Pampa, seems to en
joy herself immensely as she “hula-hoops” with the hoop around her neck. 
Pampa toy stores have sold all they can get their hands on and are ordering doz
ens more. Jane’s hula-hoop was the first in Pampa since Mrs. Hall is employeed

(News Photo) -by a local firm selling the hoop.
-<r

Madison 
Parts.

•of

•an. where they recently held 
amphibious exercises, to Shan Tu 
an. «  coastal village Just north of

Pool To Close 
After Monday

Airliner Crashes; 
6 0  Escape Death

Hula-Hoop 
Sweeping 
Pampa

Hears Arguments Concerning 
Integration Al Central High

By HELEN THOMAS 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON (U P I) —  The government asked the 
Supreme Court in extraordinary session today to let seven 
Negro children go back to Little Rock's Central High 
School in September.

The special session, convened at noon, was called to  
hear arguments' for and against postponement of integ
ration at tenaidn torn Central High where U.S. troops 
enforced racial desegregation last year.

From today's proceedings was 
expected to come the first clari
fication by the high court Itself of 
what it meant May 31, 1950, when 
it ordered Integration of public 
schools to proceed "with all de
liberate speed.”

Blame Trouble Makers 
In a brief filed two hours be-

fe>ej> ths eaaniftw of nrlad . ik a  (»/»'•.. n ’l v I I ITT eni’ Ml nTrtl T V’  T , T i it
ernment asserted that barring the 
Negro children from Central High 
this fall would deprive them "o f 
their constitutional rights.”

The government charged that 
the Little Rock School Board has 
made no attempt to resist the 
“ band of trouble makers”  trying 
to block Integration at the high 
achool.

The Little Rock School Board, 
asking a 214-year delay In further 
integration attempts at Central 
High, and the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, ^presenting the sev
en child! en, had filed their briefs 
earlier,

Hard-Hitting Plea 
The basic issue before the court 

is an order issued June 21 by 
; Federal District Judge Harry J.
I^m ley postponing integration at 
Central High until January, 1961.
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court bf Ap-

Ttic most recent incident of 
underground sabotage occurred in 
the auburbs of Rousn, where at 
least two Arabs eluded guards

The Pgmpa Municipal Swim-1Wednesday night to blow up two ____
mlng Pool will be open Monday gasoline tanks at a storage depot1 Northwest Airlines DC8B with 60jwera children, 
fo r the last time this summer, ac- in Petit Quevllly. The fire they j persons aboard c r a s h e d  and I Among the injured was Rep. 
cording to John Koonts, C i t y  started was brought under control, burned today Just after takeoff Don Magnuaon (D-Waah.), who

The hula-hoop, a hollow plaatic, ||S decision to permit today's 8u- 
lube shaped In a circle, has taken Ipreme Court review, 
the country by storm and Texas; Xher# had been .peculation that

. ............  _  . ,witb “ • Toung.tera find the hoop u,* j ugtice Department might sug-
require hospitalisation. The plane perfect for swimming fun, as the gMt a - go , low-  approach t m *

hoop floats, or for "hula-hooping ” .|waa based on President Eisen

ALGIERS (U P I) — Premier 
Charles da Gaulle cancelled plana 
for a tour of Algerian battlefronta 
today to concentrate on talks with 
leaders of this big "overseas pro
vince."

On his arrival from Dakar 
Wednesday, ds Gaulle plunged at 
once into a aeries of meetings 
with top leaders, beginning with 
Gen. Raoul Salan, the French 
commander In Algeria.

Scorning reports of an Arab plot 
to assassinate the premier. Ds 
Gaulle and Salan rode from ths 
airport into the city in an open 
ear.

After talking with the general, 
De Gaulle met Algeria Secretary 
Rene Brnulllet and Other leading 
officials of the administration to 
discuss the situation here.

peals at SI. Louis overruled I.em-1 To<1*y »  schedule called for the 
ley Aug. 18 but on Aug. 21 stayed Preml* r lour the Algerian hin-

'B y CLYDE DONALDSON 
United Press International carried' 56 paaengers and a crew 

MINNEAPOLIS (U P I) — A °* lour, and some of those aboard

at dawn. and all sboard escaped death. ] later telephoned his wife in Seatlte
Police reports indicate that both | The airlines said 49 persons J° report he was not seriously

manager.
Also, a Red Cross Junior ___  _________ r ___ _________ __________

—  _ 4 lor life saving course will conclude of the saboteurs were wounded b y ; were taken to hospitals for ex- hurt
the Matsu group. W ednesday e ^ ,  two weekg ln pool tomor-: police gunfire, although one of.amlnatlon and treatment, and 12 The pilot. Capt. James Wilkin- 
Defense Minstry said tne I * row them managed to get away. I were injured seriously enough to son of Seattle, radioed the control

The country a newest sport, hu- j bower's news conference remark 
la-hooping, Is used by the oldsters [ Wednesday indicating he felt the 
as a reducing means. Some *c - jpace 0f integration should be 
complished hula-hoopers can keepjg|ower
two hoopa suspended at once. But the government brief, signed

Teamsters Are Given Partial 
Blame For Circus Shutdown

had 4.000 to S.000 aaaault boats

Rbt. E. Lee 
Open House 
Tonight

Pampa's new Robert E. Lee Jun-j 
lor High School will be unveiled to , 
the public at 7 p m. today with an] 
open house, promoted by the Lee] 
faculty and Parent-Teachers As- 
soc.r.tion and the Pampa School ale Rackets Committee waa told 
g oard today a former Teamsters official

R efreshm en ts  will be served in used "extortion”  to get a labor 
the 100 *0*1 cafeteria, coinciding contract with a small carnival 
with the informal tour that will 
start at the Charles Street en
trance.-------t— -

Points of interests will be the 
800 seat auditorium, the boys’ and 
the girls’ gymnasiums, the band, 
shop. art. speech, home economics

BULLETIN

whose workers had never 
asked to join the union.

even

By ARNOLD 8AWI8LAK 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P Il—The Sen- 
and" lab rooms, the library and the ate Rackets Committee today 
spacious office. c j placed at the doorstep of the

The building will close at 10 p.m. Teamsters Union partial blame 
The dale of the grand opening as for the end of an American instl- 

far as the new ntudents, including; tution--the circus under canvas, 
aome of those who have previously Committee counsel Robert F 
attending Pampa Junior H i g h Kennedy said testimony in the

next few days would show that or
ganizing pressure by the huge 
transportation workers union was

School, will be Sept. 2.

Review Of 
Mystery Is 
Today

Mrs. Otis Nace, free lance writer 
and lecturer, will review " T h e  
Mystery of McClellan Creek" by 
Wanda Jay Campbell at 8 p m. to
day In Lovett Memorial Library.

The reyiew Is open to the pub
lic and a number of guests from 
Pampa and the aurroundtng area 
are expected.

The newest mystery by the Pam
pa author Is set alongf McClellan 
Creek in Gray County, and fea
tures many scenes familiar to Pan
handle residents. The book goes 
on sale today locally, and Is sched
uled for national release Friday 
by E. P  Dutton and Co. of New 
York.

Mrs. Campbell will be the hon
ored guest at the event and will 
be available for personal auto
graphs before and after the re
view. She is the author of "The 
Museum Mystery” , published last 
year by Dutton, and is a contribu
tor to voung people's magazines.

Twentieth Century Cotillion, lo
cal federated club, is sponsoring
the autograph-reception

at least a "factor" in the aban
donment of the Big Top by Ring- 
ling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The Sen- Circu*- •*Ml lh* elimination of
other smaller shows.

Testimony was scheduled from 
the operators of eight circuses and 
carnivals. Kennedy said John 
Ringling North, head of "The 
Greatest Show on Earth," was in 
Europe but had submitted a sworn 
affidavit to the committee.

The Rtnglings gave up their an
nual summertime tours unoer can
vas two years ago and the gradual 
loss of smaller shows has been 
the despair of circus buffs 
throughout the nation. Ringling's 
show now appears only in large 
cities, In indoor arenas or outdoor 
stadiums.

Kennedy said while other eco
nomic factors obviously had a 
part in the decline of circuses, the

tower Just before impact that

To hula-hoop, the hula-hooper . “  . ‘7. ' .....  . * 7  », ; . . . .  bv Solicitor General J. Lee Ran-places one or two hoops about his .* _ ., kin, was a hard-hitting plea toneck or waiat. Starting the hoop , ' “ •  "  , ‘• "  the court to remove all legal bar
riers to return of the Negro chil
dren to Central High Sept. 8 

The Little Rock. School Board 
had said in its brief that the

rotating with one hand, the hooper 
then moves In a back-and-forth 

everything was normal. Cause of!motion which keeps the hoop ro- 
the crash was not Immediately! tating about the waiat or neck, 
known I The' motion is similar to the hula-

Pl. „ ,  « .  . . .  *  " « ■ « .  -
“ emotional pitch”  was such that

terland, checking on progress in 
the four-year guerrilla war. At the 
last moment, however. It waa an
nounced that he will remain in 
Algiers to continue conferences 
with EuAtpean and Arab leaders.

A government spokesman said 
De Gaulle w i l l  broadcast a 
speech to Algerians Friday, be
fore returning to Paris.

Algiers is the premier's last 
stop on a 15,000 . mile tour of 
French Africa, during which ha 
urged territories in the central 
reaches of the continent to retain 
their association with the home
land under the "strong man”  con
stitution which he hopes Franco 
will adopt next month.

aid Christian farm shortly before
dawn, grinding to a atop only a 
few yards from the house. It burst

"hula-hoop” .
Hoopa come In two- and three-

Police Blame Terrorists For 
Bombing Al Official's Home

INDIANAPOLIS (U P I)—Police 
today blamed terrortats toT an 
attempted bombing at the home 
of Maurice Hutcheson, president 
of the Carpenters Union, and a 
blast which shattered windows at 
another union officer’ i, home.

P o l i c e  Chief Frank Mueller 
ordered special guards to patrol 
Hutcheson's home and the Homes 
of other officials of the Car
penters Union.

Police Lt. Richard Caine said 
he doubted If the unexploded 
bomb found at Hutcheson's home 
or the one which damaged the 
home of International vice presi
dent John R. Stevenson Tuesday 
night were intended to kill any
one. "~

" I  do not consider thia an at
tempt on Hutchason'a life ," Caine 
said. " I t  la more of a scare than 
a serious try to kill somebody.”

Hutcheson's wife, Ethel, 51, 
found the bomb with a partly

burned fuse Wednesday beneath 
the bedroom w i n d o w  of their 
home located in a fashionable 
North Side section of the city- The 
bomb consisted of three eticke of 
dynamite.

Caina said if the bomb had gone 
off "the worst lt would have done 
is smash windows.”  »

Hutcheson said he Anew of no 
reason for the attempted bombing. despite enemy evasive maneu-

organisational drives of the Team 
sters also took a toll. He sale Pasaej 
there would b* testimony about f * ncy 
other Ringling labor difficulties. |°* 
including violence when the circus 
was In Philadelphia and Team -!b* r °*

into (lames, touching off a fire! foot diameter sises in both striped 
which 
rage.

Girl Agreesintegration were not delayed.
Failed to Seek Help

In today's brief the government ■■■ a

*">*• 28S;1 ■0 Loss O r
|chants have sold dosens of the 'children did anything to incite j

hgero -fled rthrougn emer- hooP» *nd h*']« wai^ *  '« ■  ,or Woiince or “diro^e“r t7 c «d u c ‘t/:"  B < ) t h  L e Q S  
«Ha and the forward part w ori hooP4 lhan wholesale it . hh. h ,hJ 1
/fuselage which cracked Pli* r* are a»>le to -■
ten the plane hit. A num-1However- Monday should 

the passengers suffered! ®ood ^ P ' *  of ,h«  color,ul huU’

fill. 
see a

was in rn ii»a t.pn i« ana ream-j  '  “  .  . hoops In Pampa.
sters sponsorship of a rival show cut* from Jagged pieces of metal
to compete against It during a 
Boston engagement.

The committee turned to the cir
cus situation after two days of tes
timony about violence In the taxi
cab industry in St. Louis.

B. A. Foster, manager of a St. 
Louis cab company employing 
only Negro drivers, told the com
mittee Wednesday his vehicles 
were shot at, burned and bom
barded with stench fluid In 1954-55 
when hla drivers voted to leave 
th# Teamsters for an Independent 
union.

when they squeezed through the
cracks as flames licked about Hay Stgck Hit

Magnuson said he believed h e f t y  L i g h t n i n g  
waa "one of the last persons out J 9  9
ot the rear compartment."

" I  was asleep at the time,”  he falfa hay was destroyed on the 
told his wife. “ I think we were i Frank M. Carter Ranch 12 miles 
about 300 feet up when the crash north of Pampa early this mom- 
occurred. It looked as if we came Ing when lightning struck t h e 
down in a farmer's com field.

" I  could sec flames outaide the 
window but everybody got out in 
time.”

One of the crewmen entered the 
(See A IRLINER . PaRe 2)

It added that those "prim arily1 JERSEY CITY, N J. (U P I)—
re.pons.ble for the eunpugn L  , 3.yearK)ld irl ^  wednes-
against Integra ion at Central dav ,0 h>ve  ̂ „ „
High were a "band of trouble tated order t0 walk *for lh.
makers' belongmg to the Capitol fjrgt Um.  in her „ f,

jCitlsens Council Doctors said artificial legs arc
Instead of asking relief from l t « ( n e e d e d  for K#rleen

obi g.tion to put >ntegr.t.on in ef- Que,  who paralvle<, from
[feet, the School Board should do ^  ____ rT down
whatever is necessary to carry It Karleen w„  ^  ,  ina,

Approximately *1000 worth of al- out. the government brief said. » bnormallty. A corrective opera-
is. 1___  ____  __A._____- J   * I  TI houroirar )Kat iha *It added, however, that theition when gha w„  a month oJd 

board member, had "failed to : hfr , p e r m a n e n t l y
show that they sought assistance para]vzed
from other duly constituted au-, think ru  b<. able lo walk> 

stacked hay. Some 500 bales were thoritles to help them ' in the dcrce >nd rid< # horge wtth new 
destroyed. ' .performance of their duties.’ , iieRs "  the girl said in agreeing to

Firemen rushing to the scene The government said the School smputation 
about 12:30 a m. saved an adjoin-(Board has not given "sufficient 
ing stack and much of the bum- Justification for suspending the 
ing hay. valued at *2500. (See COURT, Page ?)

The operation is scheduled for 
next month in Philadelphia at

Navy Announces New Weapon
Shriner’s Hospital for Crippled 

IChildien.
Sim»e she was five and a half

| months old. Karleen has been in

By CHARI.ES CORDDRY 
United Preen International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
Navy today announced develop
ment of an "underwater guided 
missile" to be fired from subma
rines and steered by an attached 
thread-like wire.

It waa the third major develop
ment announced by the Defense 
Department in 24 hours designed 
to increase th« nation's military 
posture.

The new underwater weapon, 
the Navy said, can strike its tar-

hurl "an air defense missile to a 
very high altitude almost in
stantly.”

While the official announcement 
did not sey so, the rocket booster

was known .to have been tested in 
connection with the Army Nike- 
Zeua program for developing a de
fense against Intercontinental bal
listic missiles.

I can't imagine anyone trying 
to do this to me,”  he skid.

The Internatiional Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners, which 
has its headquarters here, has 
been investigated by Congress and 
the AFL-CIO in connection with 
Indiana highway scandals.

Hutcheson and two other of
ficers of the union have been in
dicted on bribery charges for al
leged profiteering In the sale of 
about *80.000 In land and lots for 
highway right of way.

vers. As the torpedo noaea through 
the water, the wire la played out 
from the launching vessel and 
“ wire guidance enables the torpe
do to fallow the target until the 
kill la made."

The Navy declined to disclose 
range of its new weapon, desig
nated the Mark 39.

- Test New. Rocket 
A Defense Department state

ment Wednesday night revealed 
the Army has tested a rocket mo
tor with such hugs pow«r,lt could

US May Test Space Platform 
Within The Next Five Years

By ROBERT MUSEI,
United Press Internstionsl

AMSTERDAM (U PI)--An  Amer- 
icin  “ astronaut”  said today the 
United States may be eeady to 
teat the world # first m a n n e d  
space platform within the next 
five years.

Darrell Romick, of Akron, Ohio, 
told the Internationa] Astronauti- 
cal Congress Intensive research al
ready has produced tentatvle solu
tions to aome of the problems in
volved ln launching such a plat
form. V .

The Defense Department state
ment said the Army “ succesfully 
test fired" the rocket motor at 
Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville. Ala., 
Wednesday night. It was tested 
while bolted down to a test stand.

Power of the rocket was given 
officially as "several h u n d r e d  
thousand pounds" of thrust. It was 
understood officially to have pro- 
duced more than 450,000 pounds of 
thrust.

Develop New Propeller
The Navy, meanwhile, took the 

wraps off a revolutionary new 
propeller design which officials 
said could lead to development of 
ships with "unlimited”  spe»a.

Capt. E. A. Wright, commander 
of the David Taylor Model Basin 
here, where th« propsllsr was de
veloped, said the Navy would "no 
longer be speed-limited asr-far as 
propulsive capacities are con
cerned.”  The officials spoke freely 
of future ships, with radical new 
hulls, that could travel at speeds 
of 100 to 150 knots 1115-170 miles

Romick said the proposed plat
form would be a three-stage rock
et carrying eight men — three 
each in the first and third stages 
and two in the second. F.ach stage 
would be a "spaceship" capable 
of returning to earth, with delta 
wings enabling it to maneuver ln 
the atmosphere.

The duties of the crewmen have 
been figured out In aome detail, 
he said, and apeeial chairs with 
pushbuttons In the arms are being 
designed so they can operate the 
rocket even under the vast strain per hour) as a result of the new

a plaster cast or in braces. With
out artificial legs, she would have 

[to spend the rest of her life in a 
iwheelchair. the doctors said.

Texas Engineer 
To Work On 
California Project

AUSTIN (U P I l -  A University 
of Texas petroleum engineer has 
been recruited to help in a proj
ect to save the sinking city of 
Long Beach. Calif.

Norman Lamont, who will 
spent a month working on the 
project in California said Wednes
day the sinking of Long Beach 
has been caused by the extrac
tion of oil from nearby Wilming
ton Field.

"Land in Long Beach haa sunk 
some 30 feet In 15 years,”  he 
said.------------ ------------ —*----------—-

Lamont said engineers will try 
to stop the sinking by pumping 
see water under high pressure 
down the abandoned well* to re
place the oil previously taken 
from the ground.

It Itvjoraee trom a hardware
(See US MAY, Page J) I propeller development. store have It. Lewis Hdwe.
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(Continued From Pago 1)

ER IC ITTE  AS  B R U N E TTE —Back in 1954. before she gained
her fame, Brigitte Rat-dot rode in the bar.'; seat of the chariot. 
Here’s a shot from “ Helen of Troy” which shows her 'w ith 
Jacques Sernas. She‘V.ns an unknown then, playing a small > 
•'art as Rbs.'ttnu PodrMa’s Tailv-lh-waHtita.

rights.’ ’

while they are of School

retrievable deprivation."
Ask Immediate Petition

The brief said the Court of Ap
peals order reversing Lemley’i  
order was ’ ‘ clearly correct”  and 
that “ the relief sought by the 
petitioners (the NAACP) should 
granted.”

The government's brief asked 
the Supreme Court to review at 
this time the Little Rock School 
Board's petition for a 214 year 
postponement of integration at 
Central High.

The brief said that such a re
view would be “ fully appropriate”  
at the court's extraordinary spe
cial term. It added that the Little 
Rock School Board and other Ar
kansas city s c h o o l  authorities 
should be asked to file a pe’ ition 
for review "at once”  Instead of 
waiting for 80 days as permitted

. . . .  ■ ■ .. ................................

O n Th<> 1
____________________ . . . .  ' 1

lt«*«*ord
h ig h i^ n d  g e n e r a l
HOSPITAL NOTES 

- — ———>— Admiaaiona ,

Maybell Campbell, 403 Purvi- 
ance

Nancy Davis, 724 Naida
Clara Hallon, 936 Reed 
W. V. McArthur, Pampa 
Charles Bell, Hutchinson, Kans. 
Eugene Taylor, 221 Sunset Dr. 
Hazel Brown,t 2116 Alcock 
Bety Lue Hooper, 1000 Prairie 

Drive
Charlotte Kay Sills, 1129 Var- 

non Dr.
Jana Ruddick, 1900 Coffee 
Edward Burba, Pampa 
Olivia Ann Swain, 1041 S. Faulk

ner
Theedas Sublett, Pampa 
Myrtle Dyer, White Deer 
A. L. Daniels, 1941 N. Nelson 
Curtis Shelton, 612 Sloan 
C. L. Crafton, 416 Roberta 
Burley Prater, 934 E. Murphy 
Lizzie Prock, Alanreed 
Richard Triplett, 502 Perry 
Sam Christy, White Deer

Mainlv Altoul IVnpIc
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Braining
plan to leave tomorrow for Beau
mont to visit with their daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Nunez and new • baby daughter, 
Georgina, who was bom Aug. 24.

er the Labor Day weekend; Mrs. 
Brelning will stay an extra t e n 
days anr) will be a-companied 
home by her son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Brelning Jr. and 
Diane.

Small Plano, nice for bedroom 
or playroom. MO 4-65T1.*

Mary Lynn Miller .Johnson re
ceived a BS degree with a chemis
try major and a biology minor 
from Texas Western College. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Ray Miller, Mrs. Alice 
Baird, 1100 Charles, attended the 
graduation ceremony Sunday in 
E! Paso.
-LOST; Black with white male
cocker looking puppie. MO 9-9502.* 

Mrs. Lilly Hartalleld. 411 N. 
Russell, has returned from a sum
mer^ vacation spent with relatives 
In the central part of the stale 
and will reopen her piano studio 
in her home on Sept. 4 with lessons 
In piano theory, harmony, private 
and class lessons weekly. She is 
an accredited teacher of "Progres
sive Series”  and New Way Music 
Education.

Grainger's Mexican Inn. We 
•pecialize in fine Mexican and 
Amercian food. Free Parking, 606 
E. Frederic, MO 9-9351.*

The 9 p.m. Garden Lane* Wom
en’s Bowling League will meet on 
the Second floor of the Courthouse 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. All women in
terested in bowling in the -Garden 
Lures are urged to attend. ^

3 day trip accident insurance 
10.000 for J2.00 call Ott Shewmakei 
MO 4-4333.*

Harvey Pat Bradley of McLeah. 
will be heard on the program of 
the annual membership meeting 
of Texas Electrical Cooperatives, 
Inc., In Lubbock tomorrow and 
Friday. Bradley is vice president 
of the Texas Association of Fu*ure 
Farmers of America. *

Lefors swimming pool for sale. 
For information call Mrs. B. J. 
Johnson, 4121 or 4592 Lefors.* 

Jeanle Cleveland, Canadian, will 
be entered in the Miss Rural Elec
trification contest in Lubbock as 
Miss North Plains Electrio Co-op.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Duenkei - Carmichael MO 4-3311.* 

Mr. and Mr*. George Gandy 
and children, Betty Carol, Mike 
and Donald,, visited in the office 
o f Congressman Walter Rogers in 
Wiashington, D. C.. recently.

Gene F. Groom, Pampa CPA, 
has been elected a member of the 
American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants.

John W. Warner, 1320 Christine, 
has been designated a distinguish
ed student at Texas A k  M Col
lege. College Station, for the

spring semester, 1958.
Dr. Harry J. loveless and R. H.

Rutledge of Pampa will attend the
fourth annual district officers’ con
ference of the Texas Chiropractic 
Association Sept. 13 In Austin.

ledge, a district director of the 
Association.

'Cotton' John Is 
Rotary Speaker

The Pampa Rotary Club yester
day heard “ Cotton”  John, Amaril
lo farm news broadcaster, tell of 
a recent tour he made of Europe 

I with Panhandle residents. Visit- 
ling ten countries, the speaker told 
mostly of his expediences with Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. C. C. Stockstill, Gray 
County residents, who were on the 
tour with him.

Club visitors and guests for the 
day were Jeff Bearden. Carl Stud

's r Dwayne Streftley, J. B. War- 
kins, V. O. Stiencohen, Charles 
R ile v . Johnny Camphell. Tom Per, 
kin, G. B. Wright, Reeves King. 
Doug Woods, Dale Wilde, F l o y d  
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Slot kstilt.

US MAY
(Continued From Page 1) 

of takeoff.
Another American space engi

neer reported on prospects for a 
"special events -satellite”  which 
he said could make -it possible for 
half the' world to see a “ live " tel
ecast of the Inauguration of the 
next U-S. president.

Robert Haviland, of Philadel
phia, said it would take about two 
years to get a TV relay into orbit 
it someone were willing to foot 
the bill.

Romfck heads the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company's as
tronautics department and Havi
land is a member of General 
Electric's missile and space staff.

Kit Kat Klub —  
Pledqes Work 
For Red Cross

Elevan Kit Kat Klub pledges 
turned out 14 layettes for t h e  
Pampa Red Cross, according to 
Red Cross Executive Secretary 
Mrs. F. W. Shot well.

Tlie garments, will go to military 
hospitals where they will be dis
tributed to veteran's families.

Those who donated their serv
ices to the layette project were 
Jackie Fikes, Barbara Epps, Glen
da Oordan, Zip Hall, S a n d r a  
Braly, Gall Chisum, Katy Price, 
Linda WOodal, Karen Wells, Pama 
Whisenhunt and Joy Morgan.

The Red Cross supplied th e  
gins with the basic materials for 
the baby garments.

IfJ

under the 8th Circuit Court stay 
order.

In effect, the government was 
asking the high court to take up 
the entire Little Rock school in
tegration problem as one pack
age. At the same time, it gave 
full backing to the NAACP's ap
peal that desegregation be per
mitted to proceed without delay.

“ We believe,”  the brief said, 
"that the decision of the Court of 
Appeals is correct in that it rec
ognise* that the narrow grounds 
I o f opposition, violence, and unlaw
ful acts do not justify a postpone
ment of the (integration! plans.”  

List* Two Misconception*
The brief said there is “ no evi

dence in the record to indicate 
that determined local authorities 
cannot handle. If necessary, any

around Central High School."
U.S. troops were dispatched to 

Little Rock last fall to prevent 
[interference with integration.

The government brief made It 
clear that the Justice Department 
believes the Supreme Court has 

I the full power to grant the peti- 
j tion for removal of school inte
gration blocks.

1 The brief said Judge Lem ley’s 
decision rested on two “ basic mis
conceptions” —first, as to the gov
erning principles laid down bv the 
Supreme Court for determining 
when a delay in carrying out inte- 
gratiort orders may be allowed, 
and secondly, as to the extent to 
which "constitutional rights may 
be nullified nr impaired because 
of hostile actions taken by those 

I opposed to the exercise of such 
I rights.”  ! :

Expect Early Decision
The government said the Su

preme Court itself ha* made it 
clear "that mere popular hostil
ity, where it exists, ran afford no 
legal justification for depriving 

| Negro children of their constitu- 
jtional rights.”

The court was expected to hand 
i down a decision swiftly.
(■ Whatever the court's decision 
the case was certain to have re- 
pei< ussions far beyond Little Rock 
in that:
. —The administration would pre
sent its position on a specific in
tegration case for the first time.

— The Supreme Court would 
have an opportunity to present a 
cUaier definition of its 1955 for
mula that integration should pro
c e e d ,  with "deliberate speed." 
However, the court could confine 
itself to very narrow issue*.

All nine Supreme Court justices 
stressed the historic importance of 
the case by hurrying to the capi
tal. Justice Harold H. Burton 
(hanged his vacation plans and 
returned by plane from Europe.

Courtroom Parked
The tension-taut hearing brought 

into the hushed marble-pillared 
courtroom Thurgood Marshall. 

Earned Negro attorney for the 
NAACP; Richard C. Butler, attor
ney for the Little Rock School 
Board, and J. I> e  Rankin, solici
tor general of the United States.

Rankin, dressed in the tradition
a l  frock coat-appeared on the 
"command performance”  invita
tion of the court.

The court set no time limit In 
advance for the arguments first 
by Marshall, then Butler and 
finally Rankin.

Many more spectators t h a n  
-could. be accommodated s o u g h t  
admission to the courtroom in 
the shining white building across 

j the street from the U.S. Capitol.
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“I started that one. but tha man cam* and fixed out 
.1 TV bafora I could finish it.”

No. IM41
ESTATE  OK JOK D. PAR K IN SO N . 
DECEASED
IN T H E  CO U NTY COl.UT
OK GUA1 COUNTY. TKXAH
TH K  STATIC OK TEXAS
TO A LL  PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE OF
JOE D. PARKIN SO N . DECEASED:

luu and each of you « r .  h»r»l>y 
clteu. required and commanded to ap
pear defnre -the County Court of Gray 
County, Texan, lo be held in the Coun
ty Oourl room In the courthouse of 
(laid countv in the City of Pampa, In 
•aid county, such -appearance to he 
at or before ten o'clock A M. of the 
flret Monday next after the expira
tion of ten days from the date of 
•ervlce, exclusive of the day of RU-.-h 
service, which day and dale of ner
vier shall he the. date of publication 
Amt thin newHpaper liearn, and which 
day of M|iprarahc« w ill be the Iflh 
day of September, HJV and content, 
by flllnit written answer of context 
if they, or any of them nee proper ao 
to do, a verified account, the nature 
of which ban been filed by Hohlm. .loe 
Park I neon the adtrilnlM rator wliePwill 
annexed of the elate of Joe It. Park
inson, deeensed, and ia now pending 
there, in a probate proceedlnx on the 
probate dockel of Raid court at.vled 
Kntate of Joe II. I 'ft i k In-on, I >.-M-.ned, 
the file number of which account ind 
docket m im iar of which proceeding 
ia No. t'nii. which account will at 
auch 10 o'clock (lour, on Mich day, and 
*1 auch place be considered by auch 
court.

If thin citation la not nerved within 
An daya after dale of tta laaiiancs. II 
•hall he returned unnerved.

W ITNESS Charlie Thin, clerk of 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texaa.

Given “Umler mv hand and neat of 
«nld court, al offlcn In tha City of 
Pampa, thla 15 day of Ausuat. IJ54. 
(SKAlel

Charlie Thin, Clerk 
B y: /*/ C LE TA  MI STED, liepuly

1320
Browning

Dismissal*
Paul Miller, McLean 
Jim Libby, Lefors 
Hunter Chisum, Pampa 
V^S . Adams, 409 Hughes 
Suzanne Edwards, 1021 E. Camp

bell
W B. Corbin, 1815 Hamilton 
Janice Hartsfteld, Pampa 
Kay Organ, Pampa 
Carlos Carter, Panhandle 
Violet Bowers, Pampa 
Mary K. Reed, Canadian 
Minie Fitzgerald, Miami 
G. W. Reeves, Phillips 
Pauline Chance, 404 Doucette 
Gladys Meek, 1345 Willlston 
Marie Engle, 1208 S. Faulkner 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Scouts To Talk 
Expansion

The Boy Scout Commissioner's 
staff will prepare to recruit 12 
new commissioners tonight, ac
cording to George Snell, District 
commissioner. Commtsioners will 
discuss the expansion program at 
a 7:30 p.m. meeting in the City 
Commission room.

Joe Fischer, Cletus Mitchell and 
Roy Russell, assistant District 
commissioners, will work wltn the 
13 neighborhood commissioneis to 
recruit sufficient men to service 
all Scouting units within the 3ante 
Fe District.

Donald Hallon, 936 Reed, on the 
' birth of a daughter weighing 7 
lbs. 614 oz. bom at 5:19 a m. 

j Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Brown, 2116 Alcock, on the 
birth of a son born at 5:11 p.m. 
weighing 6 lbs. 4 oz.

Samuel Gompers, American la
bor leader, was born In London,, 
England, but moved to the United 
States at the age of 13. *

AIRLINER
(Continued From rage 1) 

plane while it was burning lo 
| make certain everyone was out.

The plane, Flight No. 537, origi
nated In Washington and was 
bound for Seattle, Wash., and 
Portland, Ore.

One of the passengers said 
"The flames broke out within 
seconds of (he crash.”

"M y first thought was we'll bej 
cooked alive,”  he said. " I  got that 
dipsy feeling in my stomach.”

Another passenger said the 
emergency door "worked like a 
charm.”

Some of the passengers who j 
were merely shaken up or suf
fered bnly minor injuries planned 
to resume their journey on an-1 
other plane this morning.

Both wings w ere'tom  trom the 
plane as the craft crashed in n 
farmyard on the southwest edge 
of the field moments after the 
early morning take-off.

Jim Schultz, 28, East Lansing. 
Mich., said he believed one thing | 
which helped save the passengers

PTA Will Keep 
City Pool Open -

(Special to The News)
' CANADIAN — Th* Farenl-
Teachers Association has complet
ed plans to keep Canadian's Mu-
nicipal Swimming Pool o p e n  
through the month of September
under Us management........

Beginning Sept. 1, the pool 
hours will be from 3 p.m. to 7 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
from 2 p.m. through 7 p.m. on 
Seturdays; a n d  from 2 p.n^ 
through 6 p.m. on Sundays.

A qualified lifeguard, Tommy 
Berry, will be on duty and PTA 
members will be in charge of the 
concession stand. Profits are to 
go to the PTA funds.

was that most w e 1 e asleep,
strapped in their seats.

He said there was no panic and 
"everybody was wonderful the 
way they helped everybody else.”

Natural gas occurs alone In 
many different sections. Including 
the Appalachian, Rocky Mountain 
and Pacific Coast areas.

Alfenfion Farmers-We Pay Top Prices For Fresh Eggs!!
s cJfa /id A

F o o d S t o r e s
600 E. FRED ERIC

FIRST CUTS

PORK CHOPS lb. 4 9 c
CENTER CUTS

PORK (HOPS lb. 5 9 c

Fresh Dressed Whole

FRYERS
Lb.

Sugar Cured, Hickory Smoked

PICNIC

Ham s LB.

PANHANDLE’S, Pure Pork

SAUSAGE lb. 29c
PANHANDLES, Quality

BACON.... 2 lb. pkg. $119

f jVt
Watermelon

r . ' r i

ICE COLD Each
FRESH SW EET .
C O R N

6  ears 2 9 ‘
W H ITE

ONIONS
4  lbs. 1 9 c

V IN E RIPENED
TOMATOES

lb. 1 9 c
Morton's

SALAD DRESSING

C R I S C 0

Kimbell's, Quart

Salad Olives
Redwood, 12-oz. can

Luncheon Meat • • • •

White Swan,

Coffee . ib. 75c
White Swan,

T EA ...... Ib box
KRAFT'S

MARSHMALLOWS
14-Ox. Pkg,

PUFFIN,

BISCUITS 
2 CANS
SUNSHINE, 1-Lb. Box

HI-HO
CRACKERS

Silver Bell

O L E O

T vU
TH

•

7:00 Todaj
8:55 Daily
9:00 Dougl
IV tw Trea.-

10:00 The
10:30 Truth
11:00 Tic '1

1 1L30 It Co;
1  12 :00 News

12:10 Al UR
12:20 New
12:30 Weal
1 2, 10 Ai Us
12:50 New;
1 :00 Luck
1:30 Hagg
2:00 Tod a
2:30 Krorr
\:00 Quee
3 45 Mod;
4 :00 Ame

! 4 :3U Holly
4:45
• 00 Loca

Borden's

M ELLO RIN E

HEREFORD

BEEF
ST EA K S
4 LARGE STEAKS 

TO THE BOX

Coastal

Cl FISH  
STIC K S

BOX

io :30 
12:00

7:00 n  H
8:00 Kind
• 00 For]
9:30 P is]

10 00 Arttj
10:35 T5otl
11:00 1-ov
16:45 The
12:30 As
1:00 Bea
1 30 Hod
2 00 Big
2:30 Ver
3:00 Tha
3:15 Sec
1:30 Thel

-4:00 Bud
5:00 Pot
5:30 Rin
5:45 Don
6:00 NeJ
«  15 Wo
6:25 We
6 30 Abll
7.00 Rid
3.30 ThJ
1:30 Del
• 00 I jd

10:00 ■Nej
10.15 We
10:28 Spa
10 30 CoJ

100 -
6:55 d]

<8:00
8:30 t J

10:00
10:30 t J
11:00 t J
11:30 M
12:00 N
12:10 A
12:20 N
12:30
12:40 A
12:50 N
1 :00

# 1 :30
* 2 .00 t]

2 .30
3.00 J
3:45
4 00
5:30
6:45
6.00
6:15 s
6:20

. 6:30 s
7:30 1
8:00

* 8:45
9:00

*  9:30
10:00
.50:20
10:30
12:00

■»

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30” *

10:00
~ 10:80

11:00
11 :«5
12:30

\
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IcviKion Programs

THURSDAY
KONC-TV

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dougn 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory ______
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis B*ggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Root*
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
American Legend 
Hollywood Theater
-NBC N a w s ___ __________
Local News
Sports
Weather
Tic Tac Dodgn
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
People’s Choice 
Buckskin 
Price Is Right 
The -Big Story 
News
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

H FDA TV

Channel 10

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey

Popeye >/
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports
Weather T o d a y -----i- —
Tugboat Annie 
Trackaown 
Destiny 
Phil Silvers 
Schlitz Playhouse 
Undercurrent 
PersonrJ Appearance 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

'Concentration' Is Inoffensive Barbara McDowe|1 
Addilion To Daytime TV Fare

"Omnibus" shovys this season . ,  , 
CB8-TV is close to closing a deal 
for the telecasting of at least four 
Leonard Bernstein-New York 
Philharmonic Concerts—the series

, "Pre-

Toi'36' Dotlo ------------------------
11:00 Love of Life 
14:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat The Clock 
1:30 House Party 
g:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
5:00 The Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
5:30 The Edge of Night 

>4:00 Bugs Bunny 
5:00 Popeye
5:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
5:45 Doug Edward*
• :00 News, Ralph Wayne 
A 15 World of Sports *
• 25 Weather Today 
6:30 Abbot k  Costello 
7:00 Richard Diamond 
3:30 The Verdict Is Yours 
1:30 Death Valley Days
• :00 Live Wrestling 

10:00 News. Kaipf 
10:16 Weather 
10:26 
10:30

KVI1-TV
Channel 7—

5:00 West Texas State 
3 :30 Topper 
4:00 Friendly Freddy 
5 :00 Buccaneers 
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
8:00 Local News 
6:15 Weather 
6:22 Sports
6:30 Rln Tin Tin_____________
7 00 Frontier Doctor 
7:50 B oo ty* Saddles 
8:00 Farhous Playhouse 
8:30 If You Had A Million 
9:00 Favorite Story 
9 :30 Mickey Rooney 

10:00 Shock

K P D
THURSDAY

6 00—New*. W aller . ompton 
b:U5—AJounlry iloedown 
6:30—News, Mark' u, Weather 
», 3 »— Cou.ury Muni< Time
7:0«»—News. Jim Terrell 
7:05—M umk al Clock 
7:1ft—Sport* News
7 :f'J—U.tf. Weather Bureau 
7:3p—Morning News
7:45—.MumIchI Clock
S»:U0—Robert K. ilurlcigh. Newi
8:15—Tina That Ami T'OtlUr
h .45— March 'l ime
f:00— Parupa Report*
!»:1S—Three-Quarte. Tim*
9:30— New*. Henry Clailmone

l.'MikkllU

Television in Review 
By W ILLIAM  EWALD 

United Press International
NEW YORK (U PD — Views and 

I reviews:
‘ ’Concentration,’ ’ a game show; 1° t>e shown under the title 

that made its entrance on. NBC-1 v 'ews,’ ’ might also include some
TV Monday, Is an inoffensive ad Metropolitan Opera offerings.

CBS-TV’a "Top Dollar"- has dis
covered that some of its audience 
members are mutilating dollar 
bills in an effort to come up with 
the right serial numbers for wnich 
the show offers prizes . . . Rich
ard Ney, former hubby of Greer 
C arson, is ticketed in tor 
episode of NBC-TV's "Peter
Gunn" . . . Johnny Carson of
ABC-TV’s "Who Do You Trust" 

Who|ABC-TV's "Who Do You Trust" 
min-! has bought a cabin cruiser—he's 

christened it "The Deductible.”

dition to daytime programming. 
Us play is uncomplicated and its 
prizes fairly diverting—Monday, 
the loot Included such litter as a 
trip to an amusement park with 
100 kids as the winner’s guests, 
a cup of coffee and one meatball

In Hugh Downs, "Concentra 
tiori”  has a very positive asset. 
A  refugee from the NBC-TV 
"Jack Paar Show,’ ’ Downs is a 
low-geared, affable emcee 
keeps things whirling with a 
imum of pain and strain. Inci
dentally, Mrs. Miller, the lady 
who is in the Paar audience 
every evening, was in the "Con
centration”  audience Monday 
morning to root Downs in.

CBS-TV's "Studio One" drama 
"Bellingham,’ ’ -snapped off a fast 
first half-hour, but then skidded 
to a crawl and finally just pooped 
out and died in a puddle ol va
nilla ice cream. I^eo Carroll, Ken
neth Haigh and John Abbott 
turned in nice Jobs as lead play
ers. The piece was directed by 
Rutsell Stonehame. son of San 
Francisco Giants owner Horance 
Stonebam.

ABC-TV’s "Soars of Jass,”  with 
the Oscar Peterson Trio carrying 
the principal load, delivered an
other tasty half-hour Monday 
night. Pat Heaiy, a young singer 

Lwho was offered on the show, 
j lacks polish, but she does have 
drive, a distinctive sound and one

Is Drum Majorette
(Special to The News)

LEFORS — Miss Barbara Me
Dowell has been selected to lead 
lire Lefors Pirate Band as drum 
ihajorette for the coming school 
year, with Miss Le Ann Pafford 
as assistant majorette. Beth girts 
will be freshmen students in Le- 
fora High School this year.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. McDowell 
are the parents of Barbara, and 
Mrs. Gladys Pafford is the Mother 
of Le Ann.

Forty-three members are report
ed to be practicing and playing in 

a future rhe marching band, according to 
Jimmy King, instructor and direc
tor, which started training M o n 
day, August 18.

Mr. King has spent the summer 
I in Weatherford, Okla. attending 
Southwestern State College, doing 

! post graduate work toward h i a 
(Read The New* Classified Ads.) Masters Degree.

K ls t
Year
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AND TELL HIM ITS THRCC AM . AND WE CANT 
SLEEP WITH THAT BAND PLAYING IN THE LOBBY. 

OR THE OTHER HAS TO SO.WHO’LL IT BE. 
THE CONVENTION,OR US? .

w e l c o m e
•5WRII

MATCH f'OH  RETURN B O U t
NEW YORK (U PI) — Cartoa 

Ortiz of New York and Johjui, 
Busso of Brooklyn, N. Y., had 
been matched for a retura 10- 
round bout at Madison SauaN 
Garden Sept 19. Busso waa 6 
split d e c i s i o n  in a,  jumm 07 
meeting.

(Road The News Classified Ads.)

-H E A R -

Homer Martinez
Central Baptist Church

AUGUST 24-31
10:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m.

Van10:00—New*. Westbrook 
to 03—Trading Pool 
10:15—The Answer Man 
1 0 News. Charles Warren 
t o —Kale Smitli Show 
11:00—News. Jim Terrell 
11:05—Frontier cjuix 
Il:lo—Malone Money Maker 
11:15—Morning Melodies 
1 1 — Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00—Cedric: Foster, News 
12:15—Wilson Drug News, Charley 

Cross
12:30— C.S Weather Bureau 
12:35—Came Of The Day 
Conclusion.-—Afternoon Serenade 
3:30—New*. John Wingate 
3:35— Afternoon Serenade 

i»o—News, o.ahrtel Ifeatter

Voorhla of Those white
i faces that drive men mad. mad* 
| mad.

A couple of boo-booa on TV 
Monday night: On NBC-TV’s 
“ Haggis Baggis,”  a contestant 
won a prize for identifying a fat e 
in a picture puzzle as “ Oliver” — 
the correct identification should 
have been “ Oliver Hardy.”  And 
on CBS-TV’s “ Masquerade Party” 
guest Rise Stevens plugged “ Mr. 
A llen " as writer of the music for| 4 05—Afternoon Serenade i _  . _  ___. . . .

4:?n—-News. West brook Van Voorhla P a jam a  C am e and the upcom- 
4-35—ArWrnoon Serenade jng CBS-’TV spec. “ Little Worn-
*:«»— Fullnn "{OrmI »/* J r . V*w» en’-the man-re*ponslble for both
*:IJ—Sport* Review. Warren II**** scores is Richard Adler, 
i 30—lx.esI New* Roundup, Charley

Wa Who
Dick Bay 

Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Oft

K1H TV 
Channel 7

West Texas State Collet* 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Woody Woodpecker 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Newa Tonight 
Weather "Bunny"
Sports (Webb Smith)
Circus Boy 
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Chevy Show 
Navy Leg 
Crossroads 
Favorite Story 
Cinema Seven

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 4

Today J 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-MI 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
New*
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Outs 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Mode.rn Romances 
Movie
Western Cavaliers
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Suspicion
Life of Riley
Gillette Cavalcade of Spcrte
Fight Beat
M-Squad
Thin Man
News
Weathoe
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

C i OSS
8 4 ", —The* Tim * guns 
7:‘ »0—.News. Kiank Singlaer 
7:»»5—Mu*ir Beyond The Star* 
7:34— Hill Stern Sport* Beat 
T . \i usic Bi > ond The Stars
s On— \ . w ... | |p Van
■ft n i-i-Mimti:—Hevon«t—Tit#—S4ar« 
8 3«— New*. Vrank Slngiacr 
9:3$— Music HfTOnd The Stars 
8 no—Nawa, Le* Might*

Muwv Kevond TU* Stars 
n:3»»— News. Ken French 
9:3$—Music Beyond The Stars 

10:0(1— News. Richard Rendell 
10:05— Music Beyond The Stars 
R»:30— News. Ken Fretn h 
10:35—Mualc Revond The Stars 
II mu— New*. Ken French 
11:05—Music: Beyond The Siara 
11:30— New**. Richard Rendell 
11:35— Music Beyond The Stars 
It 50— New* Dennis Pehn 
11:55— Portal* of Prayer 
/2 00— Sign Off

KHHH
THURSDAY

€ 04—News. Walter ('ompton 
t t|ff*Cmiiitry Hot down 
6:30—News. Markets Weather 
-6:35—Country* Music Time 
7 0o—News. Jim Terrell
7 ii,5—Muaii .ii ( lock 
7:15—Sports News
7:22—I’. S. Weather Bureau 
7:30—Morning News, Jim Terrell 
7:4.5—Mutual ('lock 
8:00—News. Robert Hurlefgh
8 15—This. Thai At T other 
8:45—Man h Time
9:00— I’ampa Reports 
9:15—Three-Quarter Tim#
9 ;•»—.\ e w W e s t  brook

Van Yoorhls 
9 3.$—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News. Walter Compton 
10:05—Trading Post 
10:15—The Answer Man 
10:3n— News, Steve McCormick 
10:35—Kate Smith Show 
11:00— News. Jim Terrell 
11:05—Frontier Kinds the Answer 
11:10—Malone's Mofiev Maker 
11:16—Morning Melodies 
11:30—ideal K«*od for Thought 
12:00—News. Cedric Foster 
12:1.5—Wilson Drug News.

Charley Cross
12:30—IT. S. Weather Bureau 
3:30—News. Steve McCormick 
3:35—Afternoon Serenade .
•Foo—;News. Robcri Hurlcigh 
4:Oi5—Afternoon Swenade- 
4:10—News, John Wingate 
4:38—Afternoon Serenade 
5 :0o—News. Jim Terrell 
5:05—Afternoon Serenade 
S:3o—News. Gabriel Header 
5:35—Afternoon Serenade 
6:0o—Newt. Fulton Lewis Jr

The Channel Swim" Ginel Mac
kenzie. who hasn’t been seen on 
TV much recently, is booked into 
the ABC-TV “ Patti Page Show” 
an Out is . . . Nancy Malong of 
the CBS-TV SOAP." "Brighter 
Day," will take * leave of ab- 
aence on Oci: 1 to understudy 
Kim Stanley in the upcoming 
Broadway play. "A  Touch of the 
Poet." S. J. Perelman will dram
atize four of hia atories about 
Hollywood for one of the NBC-TV

Farm (ash 
Marketings 
In Increase

WASHINGTON lU P Il — The 
Agii< uiture Department said to
day farm cash marketings totaled 
116,600.000,000 in the first seven j 
months of 1958. This was 11 pel ’ 
cent more than for the same I 
period last year.

Prices averaged 7 per rent 
higher and the volume of market-J 
ings was 4 per rent larger, the 
department said in its publication,; 
"The Demand and Price Situs-1 
lion.-’

Cash receipts from livestock and 
products of *10,600,000.000 were i l  
per cent more than in the corns-: 
sponding period of 1957. mostly1 
because of larger receipts from 
cattle, calves, hogs, eggs, and 
broilers. Crop receipts totaled six 
billion dollars, up 12 per cent, k-e- 
fleeting increases in receipts from 

6:15—Sports iteview, Warren Haase wheat, corn, citrus fruits, and
6:J0—Local News Roundup,

—I'harlev Cross 
4:4*—The Three Hun*
7:IWI—Xsws, Frank Slngiscr
i -05—Mneh- H.-v.iml tin- Hlar* 
7:in—mil Slsrn'* .Sport* Meat 
7:75—Music Hsyonil the Star* 
S 00—News, T,ylc Van 
S:flr.—Music llcvond Hie Star*
5 CIO—New*, Frank Sln*is,-r 
K .;5—Mtmh- llev.Htd the Star* 
9:0ii—News, l.cs lliahie 
•i ii—Music Ttcvoiul the Stir* 
9 :.:'i— Music - )t*. nniI I lie Star* 

10:90—Newa, lllcharil Itcr>«l.-ll 
10:0— Mualc Jl.-yoml the Star* 
10:20—New*. Ken French 
!«■:!,—Mush- Per..ml ll.e Star* 
it :00—News. Ken Fccnch 
11:05—Mualc Hejrond tli* Star* 
11:70—New*. Richard Rendell 
11 ::I5—Mualc Peyond the Star* 
11:50—News. Dennla Dehn 
11 55—Pori al* of Prayer 
U.:nil—Sl*n Off 
lt:J»—flame of the flay 
9 :10—New*. Ken French

potatoes.
Cash receipts in July were 

about $2,700,000,000, up 7 per rent 
from July. 1957, because of higher 
prices and larger marketings.

Receipts from livestock and 
products were $1,500,000,000, 6 per 
cent above July of last year with 
higher price* for cattle, hogs, and 
eggs. Crop receipts of about $1.-' 
2(H),000,000 were 9 per cent above 
last year, largely because of in- 
< ceased receipts from the record 
wheat crop?

KFDA TV 

Channel 19

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
6:00 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:30 Cartoon Time 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9 :30 ' -Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Dotto 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2 00 Big Payoff 
2:50 The Verdict is Yours 

.1:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Rlorm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bugs Bony

Students Attend 
Council Workshops

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Canadian High 

School Student Council members 
attended Student Council Work
shops in two Texae cities recently.

Attending the workshop on the 
campus of Sul Roas State College, 
Alpine -were: Becky . Etheredge, 
Rush Snyder, Billy Meek, Frankie 
Smith Jml Johnny Glenn. T h e y  
were accompanied by Mr. a n d  
Mrs. L F Etheredge and Mrs, 
Helen Bass.

The-University of Houston spon
sored t lie other workshop and 
those attending were: Kenny
Abrnham, Betty l.ee Abraham, 

(Carolyn Sutton and John Roger*. 
Acfompanvtng thi* group w a *  
Mre W. A. Keaaie Jr. Canadian 

[Student Council Sponsor.

HAPPY RETURNS-P r in c e ls  
Irene of the Netherlands is pic
tured in this official photo as 
she recently celebrated heij 19th 
birthday In Amsterdam. She is 
the second oldest of the four 
daughters of Queen Juliana and 
Prince Bernhard.

m r m  M
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BUDDY'S Week End and Labor Day

Elmers Economy

BUDDY'S
STAMPS

GIVEN
WITH

EVERY
PURCHASE

Ungraded

DOZ.

Silver Bell

O LEO

PETER PAN, 18-0z. Jar

Peanut Butter
REDW OOD, 12-Oz Con

Luncheon Meat
H l-C , 46-Oz. Con

Orange Drink
RED

POTATOES.... . 10 lb. bag
Calif. Pascal Bleached large stalk

C E L E R Y . . . . . . . . . . . . each
Firm Fresh Hereford

C A B B A G E . lb.
Fancy. Calif. Seedless

G R A P E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
California

T O M A T O E S  . . . . .  lb. 1

NOTE BOOK FILLER
.......  15c

59c
Reg. 25c Size.

Reg. 9ttc Size.

Liptons

T e a . box € > 9 ^
BAMA, 27-oz. jar

Aople Butter
Bama Pure 20-oz. ar

Plum Jam. . . .

Wapco whole 303 can

Potatoes . . . . . .
White Swan 300 can

Pumpkin . . . .
Hi-Note reg. can

Tuna.. . . . .
White Swan reg. can

Tomato Sauce

PINEAPPLE
DIAM OND
S lic e d ---------
No. 2 Can

Golden Brown, 10-oz.pkg.

BREADED SHRIMP.
JEAN'S, 22-oz. pkg.

CLOVERLEAF ROLLS
DONALD DUCK, 6-oz.can

ORANGE JUICE . . .

25'
Shop Our New 

BUDDY STAMP 
Redemption 

Center
1802 N. E. 8th Amarillo

Thr Panhandlr s Most Up-To-Date 

Stamp Redemption Center

Armour
Star FR YER S \

'  m
/

PORK ROAST 
PORK STEAK

lb. 3 9 c
lb. 4 5 c

LOIN STEAK ilb. 6 9 c

SUN SHIN E,

C R A C K ER S Lb. Box
MORTON'S,

PO TA TO  CH IPS?;
MORTON'S,

Salad 
Dressing Qt

CHUCK STEAK lb. 5 9 c
FRFSH,

HAM HOCK
LEAN MEATY,
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OUTWARD TO THE STARS (4)— Rocket Pioneers

i

By Don Oakley and Ralph Lane
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(1 ) The story of space now turns to rockets.
Known to the Chinese possibly as early as the 7th 
century, by the 13th they were employing them as 
weapons. In Europe, however, rockets were mere
ly  used as fireworks ufttfl the late 18th century. 
Then the Englishman William Congreve developed 
an artillery rocket. During the Napoleonic Wars 
military rockets reached a high point; then le if  
into disuse. The "rockets’ red glare" seen by 
Francis Scott Key during the bombardment of Ft. 
McHenry in 1814 were Congreve rockets.

(2 ) Space travel was an old dream, and the

wisest men knew that rockets offered the only 
practical form of propulsion. But not until the 
1890s was any serious mathematical work done, 
when the Russian Konstantin Ziolkovsky first ad
vocated liquid-fueled rockets. He also studied the 
problems of keeping men alive in space.

(3 ) In America. Prof. Robert H. Goddard built 
rockets to probe the upper atmosphere. He was 
the first to test rocket theories in the workshop.

’ (4> Like Ziolkovsky, Goddard arrived at the
conclusion that—at that time— liquid rockets were 
the best source of power. In 1928 he launched the

world’s first liquid-fueled rocket. Its two-foot- 
long motor burned for two and a half seconds. The 
rocket covered a distance of 184 feet at about 60 
miles an hour. It has been likened to the Wright 
brothers’ first airplane flight.

In Germany about the same time, the Hungar
ian-born Hermann Oberth had also hit upon some 
of the same rocket ideas. His writings sparked the 
formation of amateur rocket clubs throughout 
Europe, From one of them, the German Society 
for Space Travel, was to come the builder of the 
famous V-2. .

Nejrt: The V-8.

NBC-TV’s ’The Investigator’ 
Was Slicky Lump Of Fudge

Television in Review The Oiannel Swim: “ Primer on
By W ILLIAM  EWAI.D i Politics.*- a new hslf-nour Sunday 

United Press International |afternoon offerinr will be slotted 
NEW YORK (U P Ii— Views and b^ cgg.-py f rom Sept. 28 to Nov. 

reviews; 9 . , . Jinx Falkenburg, absent
NBC-TV’s "The Investigator ” j from u,e panei 0f CBS-TV’s ’ Mas- 

was a aticky lump of fudge—one querade Party”  becauae of ill

Rowan

Walter Rogers Reports:

Congress Unanimously OK's
Bob Bartlett, the present Delegate the credibility of man. An entire-'and electronic equipment. 99 per
from Alaska, who is running for jy new fjeid 0{ technology is be-
the United States Senate seat in ____  . . . _____________ _
the pew state. |,n*  opened as earthman prepares

.. .. . .. ‘ to. move into outer spar e and toMr. Bartlett advises me that i t 1 K
j would be well for everyone to 
| thoroughly examine ’ all such

explore the other planets. These 
{operations will require a vast 
amount of high heat resistant me-Meril Medal To Adm. Rickover ~  *me that there are no.unfilled high- stalea „  8ad, deflcient.

paying jobs in Alaska and t h a t  Surely ^  mu8t ^  yyast depo8.

This letter is being written on;ConK, eaa t0 paas thla gesalon. Tj,e erahhin^ n(V » il* of lheae minerals on ®ur con'
what I hope is the day before ad-iConstam buttonholing that you un- ^  " L
journament Saturday. I h i  v t ! a « , n ih. . .  I . . .  h„ „ «  3 b w,tb h gh pay Any °ne want

- ^ - r - ^ r T o -m a h v 'f lm i, . . A. , ; le' f l a s t  dav^w ou ld , A|a,Ua. should have
wnsned this so many times u w  lead one to believe that this is the a '.v  ' ' ' „
1 doubt it will be true this time. Us, so„ ion of congress that will ' X  ln ^ .n T ^ h e r  —  ........... — -  -  r - w —
The ever expectant adjournment ever be held. The fact iB ,hat if **  l ‘ ‘* y " " y ° w a ,  devised making it profitabh
is like a sword of Damocles hang- we d0 no, hurry llp and adjourn, „ * , *  ,7V i-„ ! ,or P ^ P 1* 8° *>ut •"<! «nd it

tlnent that have not been discov
ered, just as there were ample 
i nppng y o fu r g -muTYY aTMWr wnTcrr 
we knew nothing until a program

table

cent of the columbium and tanta' 
lum processed in the United States 
is imported, and the world supply 
has seldom been adequate since 
before World War II. Another is 
chromium, which has a melting 
point of 3434 degrees F. Virtually 
all of this metal consumed in the 
United'States is obtained f r o m  
foreign sources.

WALTER ROGERS
Member of Congress 

---- ----------18th n iitr lft  of

hurry up
ing over the heads of those hav- we overlap the 86th session
ing pet bills they desire for the 0( Congress which is scheduled to 
-------------------------------------------- - be convened on January 3, 1959.

Blankenbura 
Addresses 
Lefors Lions

djournj ted that many fraudulent lKM melta at 2802 defreea F . and 
schemes will be attempted^ I am- therefore. unsatifactory in 
cerely hope that anyone desiring meeU ^  needg ,0 kag8 the 
information on the subject will re- 1___. . . "  ___/l,____

(Special to lh e  News) 
LEFORS —"Community Disas-

Most, if not all, of the bills now 
on the Calendar could very well 
rest for a few months without 
great danger to the nation. In
fact many of the problems sought ^  bilk lhe le 
to be solved by these bills would 
probably solve themselves during 
the four months interim.

rockets, missiles and containers

MEDAL FOR KICKOVER
The Congress last week unani

mously approved a resolution call- 
ter" and "F ire  facts. Fire service,;ing for award of a 8peciai
and Fire prevention" were t h e Congressional Gold Medal of Mer- 
subjects used by Paul Blanken-'|t to Admlral Hvman G. Rick- 
burg as he presented the program ;over, Admiral Kickover is recog- 
to Lefor, Lions CTOF at the legu- njzed a!, the flth iT S T th e  nuclear 
lar meeting in the Civic Center, 'powered submarine. Hi, efforts to 
Mcnday. He told how citizens can push the project were blo< ked on 
help the volunteer fire department several occasions by his superior 
by cleaning up the city ’to prevent officers. His extreme dedication to
*ir* ,ha ,̂ard*- , . the Project prompted him to go

C l y d e  Dickerson. campaign over lhe head,  of hla aupel1ora jn
chairman for the Pampa - Lefors order to saiVage it. i „  the Milt-1 
United Fund, was present to se- „ ry, *u<h action Is considered un
cure a chairman for the Lefora forgivable. However, Rickover did 
area The club selected Paul Blan-|,ave the proj€(.t and the lesult „
ker.burg to head this work. He will ,hat the development of the atom- 
choose his workers later. j ic undersea vessel is one phase of

Earl Atkinson, zone < hairman, lrnlmary defense In which the Unit- 
reported that the zone meeting for ed statea ra„  cIaim exclusive lead- 
Lions Club* in this district w i l l  ershlp. Many people felt that Ad- 
b« held in the Lefors Civic ( en- m|rai Rickover’s previous activi- 
ter, Sept. 7 at 2;30 p m. The pur- tiei had pIared< him ,  jtjon 
peso of the zone meetings. Atkin- of non grata wltrrthe high
son explained, is to draw clubs brass in the Defense Department; 
closer together and settle d i f f i c u l t y  of wch aituatlon.!
prcblems. ^  I Rickover was not invited to t h e

A delay cauaed by the changing white House for the commemors- 
of firm , will cause a two or three tion cerernonlM relating to the un- 
week delay In the arrival of the derMa rr0Min(f at tbe N0rtb Po,e . , 
street signs. It was reported. Whether or not the Admiral was 

AJ hank ’ yo“  *pee,' h was made deliberately snubbed bv the White 
by Waher Elliott for the work done Hol„ e  and high Defense brass is

quest the Information from my o f - y  wj„  ^  nere„ a for utl!ila. 
fu e and not depend upon some|tion ,n QUter Thft ^
unknown and possibly false organ- wi„  obab, ^  moa( ln demand 
ization that might have been set „  tu^ ston yhlch ha8 a mMting

point of 6l43^degrees F. and col
umbium. with a melting point of 
4379 degrees F., both of which are 
highly important in the manufac
ture of high temperature alloys

A NEW ERA
The world Is definitely moving 

into a new era in which there will 
be opportunities that will challenge

Walker Eyes 
Wichita Falls

of those mysteries full of in 
volved flashbacks, fishy capers 
by all the suspects and a who- 
cares solution. It was the sort of 
thing that probably played well 
on paper, but in visual terms, 
shuttled between the nowheres- 
villes of Irksome and tediua.

George Scott and David Stew
art, two skilled craftsmen, were 
wasted in itsy-bitsy roles in the 
one-hour tangle. William Smlthers 
and Lix Montgomery, who had 
larger roles, worked competently.

Miss Alaska — Miss Stuart 
Johnson of Juneau — i* raking 
in a fair chunk of TV  publicity 
prior to the Miss America con- 
teat. This Saturday, she's booked 
in for the ABC-TV "Dick Clark 
Show" and Tuesday night she ■ 
turned up on camera in the audi
ence of CBS-TV's "Nam * That 
Tune.”

CBS-TV's "To  Tell The Truth," | 
the show that faces off two liars 
against one non-liar, snapped off 
an unusual gimmick Tuesday 
night. It worked one gentleman 
through all three of its games 
and he was an impostor in all | 
three. Nice touch at the end, too:) 
Offered two cartons of the spon- J 
sor's cigarettes, he mumbled " I 1 
don't smoke.’ ’

The incomparable HildegardC; 
was finally compared by some
one—Jack Paar on his NBC-TV 
show told her she reminded him 
of Liberace. There is quite a like-
"*■ * e»c«pt Ih.t .h « itrumn het. j

write and co-produce a proposed 
CBS-TV adventure series. "R om 
of the Everglades'’ . . . CBS-TV 
will tack on some music to Rob.' 
ert Louis Stevenson's "Treasure 
Island" and slot it as a spec this 
season.

Gretchtn Wyler, Dan 
and Dick Martin will cut a pilot 
for a proposed NBC-TV series . . , 
ABC-TV has changed the name of 
its upcoming Sunday night drama 

1‘ aeries from "Interplay" to "Ei^ 
counter”  , . . Mike Stokey, emcee 

ness, has been ordered to bed for and packager ^  a BC-TV's "Pan-
the next 30 daya. tomime quiz,”  is pitching a TV

NBC Board Chairman Robert; version of radio's “ Author, au- 
Saraoff, in a letter to TV. editors, | thor”  at the networks. 4
has suggested that the TV indus
try "examine the feasibility of 
rotating live coverage of 8real 
events among the networks” — 
this means that some regular 
programming would continue tel 
be seen . by viewer during suen 
events as lhe national political 
conventions.

Budd Schulberg, author of 
"What Makes Sammy Run”  and 
"The Disenchanted,”  will help

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

LAW N M OW ER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE ffttINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

617 8. Ouyler MO 4 8893

ter . . . Hans Conried on thei 
Paar show was shooting harpoons 
at Vincent Price — there seems 
to be a feud brewing. At least I ! 
hop® so. Things have been awfully 
dull on TV lately.

FLORENCE, S. C. (UPI1—AdrJ 
an Robertson has a new pair o f,*nce to demonstrate the rugged- 
shoes and is off on another walks-!ness of a line of shoes, 
thon—this time a 1,200-mile jaunt Since his arrival here 35 days 
to Wichita Falls, Tex. sago. “ Old Adrian" has kept his

Robertson, former shoe store legs In shape by hiking to Lake
salesman at Little Rock, Ark., 
turned to publicity-stunting earli
er this summer, walking the 1,055

Cityr—S^C., for a Tobacco Festi 
val and tosQarlington just for the 
heck of it. H^saiso has been tak-

miles from Little Rock to Flor- ing long walks around town.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARM ACISTS TO  
SERVE YOU A C CU R A TELY  AND
AS PROM PTLY AS P O S S IB L E ... 

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i - 1 a n d
1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy
S E R V IC E .

MO 4 2504

on lhe Scout hut^ and the .cdm- ‘a question for those departments
plete Scoutmaster's unifo-m which to anaw„  B(„  Congfi.ega the 
the Lions and other citizens made P®pr„en tstives of the people have 
possible for him ^ recogn ized  Admiral Rickover’.

A director, meeting was h * I d (frfat r0ntribuUon (hi. country 
Jus. before the regular meeting In and tba world »  '
which it was voted to have broom ' 
salesmen here Oct. 10, to b u y  
Lions colors to decorate the Civic 
Center and to have directors meet
ings once each month, the second forth a deluge of schemes, projects 
Monday at 6:30 a.nr, in the form and what-have-you concerning this

ALASKA
The admission of Alaska into the 

sisterhood of stales has brought

of e breakfast, instead of quarter 
ly  which has been done up to now.

Visitora Included Clyde Dicker- 
son of Pampa, Raymond Darsey, 
R. R Wataon and Lee Harrah c/ 
the Pampa Noons Lions Club.

great area. Advertisements a r e  
appearing all over the U n i t e d  
State indicating great opportunities 
with high pay and high return in 
Alaska. I  have discussed this mat
ter at length with my good friend,

Reported Cases of Paralytic Polio
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STILL A THREAT—A new polio warning has been Issued by 
Dr. Leroy E. Burney. Surgeon General of the Public Health 
Service. It is directed to the 40 million American* under 40 who 
have not been vaccinated against the criprling disease. Chart 
Shows how paralytic cases have increased until the latest week 
Mperted has higher than the figure of last year. 'T or maximum
•refection,” said Dr. Burney, "the full senea of three shots is 
— «

3AKERITE Shortening

3-lb cam
KRAFT'S

MIRACLE WHIP «
S H IK F IN E

COFFEE
BISQUICK, 21/2-lb. box

lb. can 73c 
3<Tc

JIF. 12-OZ. JAR

PEANUT BUTTER 33c
SHI RF1NE, Golden Whole Kernel, SOS can

C O R N
ROSFDALE, 803 Can

SW EET PEAS 3 For 33c
HEMET, No. V t Can

SPICED PEACHES 25c
DIAMOND or DEER. 303 Can

TOMATOES 3 For 35c
KEM AKKAKI.E or FOOD KING, No. V ,  Can

P E A R S 29c
SUPREME,

CRACKERS lb. box 23c

Shurfine

FLOUR
25 lb. sac k ..
Imperial

SUGAR
10 lb. bag
Food King

0 1 E 0
I

2 Lbs.

Horn & GeeGR0
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
D A ILY  7:30 to 8:00— SA TU R D A Y 7:30 to 9:00

Notice To Our Patrons:
We Will Be Closed Sunday Aug. 31 

For Inventory. Open Monday 
Labor Day. New Store Hours 
Daily 8 to 8, Saturday 8 to 9

US Mo. 1 Idaho Russett

Potatoes 1 0 »
LEMONS Sunkist

Lb.

BANANAS Golden Ki|»«> 2 lbs. 29c

Breeze | j " '  6 9 c  S 3 1 * 5
Heinz,

SWEET PICKLES. . . . . . . . . . qt.
Herahey, 16-oz. can

CHOCOLATE SYRUP • • • •

Cudahy, All Meat

VIENNA SAUSAGE • • • e 3 cans
Morton Houae, Oven Baked

PORK & BEANS S  17c
Heinz,

TOMATO SOUP I Q t
Pork Roast

LB.

Pork Steak

LB.

Cudahy Thick Sliced

BACON
Ground Beef
Chuck Roast Choice Beef

2 p k 3b; $139
3 1 oo

49c
Fresh

Lb

WIENERS 2'Z;-Lb. PkR. 98c
P I C N I C S Ready To F.at

• f '

*  i

r> •
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Shop Furr's Now
CO O K IES

KING OR REGULAR SIZE

C O C A - C O L A PLUS
DEP.

ALAM O 46 oz. CAN

CAROL CREME 

CHOCOLATE or VAN. 

16-OZ. BAG

TO M A TO  JUICE
FOOD CLUB ALL GREEN CUT NO. 300 CAN

A S P A R A G U S
46 Oz. Can

MISSION 12 oz. CANS

FURR'S WILL BE 
OPEN

LABOR DAY
SWEETHEART, BUTTERMILK, DOTTIELEE

B R E A D
PEARS BAR-T

BA R TLETT
No. 2Vi Coni

C A N N E D  P O P
SHOP FURR’S FOR A  

•COMPLETE LINE OF 

PARTY AND DIETIEC FOODS

GIANT
PKG.

HOUStHOCl) iP lC IA LS  FOR YOUR PICNIC N K  "

CHARCOAL

LOOK w h a t  «•/.« AT f,U2 y ,Sc
HAVV MftHS - S  u * e
B E t  *  ̂ ELNA,SM<*d 12V2C£ ô. Can _ ,B E E T S  klnat whole 12 V2C
B E  E  T  •> rtayflrW errant \2.V2^
C O R  H  
l im a  b e a k s
GREEN BEAKS
K R A U T  IZVic
m i l k

JERGENS $1.00 SIZE

H A N D  L O T I O N
FOR CHARCOAL FIRES PINT CAN

LIG H TER  FLU ID
Mouth Wash 39c
Ek Lax ss. size 29c
R o Z O r S  GILLETTE , Q

1.00 VALL E 07C

No. 300 Can

3 : 2 5 ‘
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT 

TO LEMIT QUANTITIES

RITZ LG. BOX

CRACKERS. . . . . . . . 31c
ARROW 4 os. CAN

BLACK PEPPER. . .  19c
DELSEY ASST. COLORS ROLL

TISSUE .    . . . . . 53c
l Vi lb. BOX

. . 29c
FOOD CLl'B  % lb. BOX

TEA.. . . . .

Picnic Sets 
Chili Bowl 
Batter Set

4 PLATES 
4 CL? PS 98c
CROCK

3®c VALL E A7C

JO A V A LtE  1.49

DOG CLL’B T A IX  CAN

DOG FOOD. . . 3 for 25c
KOCNTY KIST, Sweet NO. SOS CAN

PEA S. . . . . . . . 2 for 25c
SANTA ROSA 4« 01. CAN

PINEAPLE JUICE. . .  25c 
CLOSED SUNDAYS

KOBY No. 300 CAN

12 V ic  
1 2  V i e  

U V 2 C

Shoe String Potatoes 2 for 25c
39c 
21c 
69c

TOWIE STUFFED 7 ‘ , oz. JAR

OLIVES .. . . .  . . . . . . . .
0

CURTIS 10 Oz. PKG.

MARSHMALLOWS... . .
FOOD CLUB 8 Qt.

POWDERED MILK

SWIFT’S PREMIUM, FINEST Q UALITY ALW AYS AT  
FURRS BRANDS YOU KNOW  AND CAN DEPEND ON.

FURR'S SWIFT PREMIUM HAM SALE
SWIFT PREMIUM

-—

* W A TCH  FOR TH E OPENING
*

OF FURR'S NEW  STORE SOON! !

SAVE FRONTIER
SAVING STAMPS

.. - .......  ! «

DOUBLE on W ED. with $2.50 purchase or more

SHOP FURR'S FOR - 

FINER—FRESHER

FRUITS Cr VEGETABLES
*

SHIPPED FRESH DAILY!

HAM SHAN K
END
LB.

✓ .
GOLDEN RIPE

SWIFT PREMIUM BUTT END

HAM
Sliced Ham
S A U S A G E

V •
1 **

£  SELECT  FIN EST Q U A LIT Y  

LOW EST PRICED PICN IC  

M EATS FROM FURR'S

r  SW IFT'S PREM IUM  
CEN TER  CUTS

BANNANAS LB.

C A LIFO R N IA  FIRM , RIPE

LB.
LB.

LONG HORN, 
HOT or MILD

LB.
FRESH LEAN SHOULDER CUTS P *  TOP FROST BRAND NO WASTE

PORK STEAK lb^55JC PERCH FILLET  lb. 3 9 c

\ \
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tow  Thai Dad Has 'Won His Apron’ 
urn Him Loose In Family Kitchen

% o J  P a r

Pink Lemonade Chiffon Pie Performs 
Three-Ring Circus Party For Children

Now that Dad and the youngs- j 
srs have "won their aprons" at 

die outdoor barbecue, there’s no 
ceason you can’t turn them loose 
in the family kitchen as occasion-

Catsup and Mustard 
Pickles and Olives 

Vegetable Relish Plate 
Caramel Aprllcot Dessert 

with Whipped Cream 
CARAMEL APRICOT DESSERT 
Before dinner follow these direc-

rections on cans. (For faster heat
ing, slice ham through and bind 
slices together loosely with string.) 
Add maple syrup as necessary for 
glaze. When ready to serve, re
move from oven and increase 
temperature to 375 degrees f o r

ifier should be quick and easy. 
Cven the most ardent part - time j 
:ooks may cool in the face of fec- 
pes too involved with measuring. 1 
itirrtng, and general fuss.

Two menus nicely suited to the 
tccasional cook's talents and in-1

Nut Rol's 
*i cup dried apricots, cut in 
small pieces 

2 beaten eggs
cup dark com syrup 

1 teasooon vanilla

11 substitute chefs. It can mean 
special "off-duty" treat for you 

ind alot of fun for them. tions, and put dessert in the oven j dessert.
These willing amateurs usually just • before sitting down to main Follow these directions w h i l e  

need help with menu planning course. dinner meat cooks.
Rough, and the suggestion* r  o u • 1 can^BiUsbury Quick Caram el,  ̂ ,.>n q ih a oT s ize !

of your favorite fruit pie filling 
into greased 8 x 8 z 2 inch pan. 
Preheat fruit filling in oven for 10 
minutes. Arrange 1. can Pillsbury 
Quick Cinnamon Rolls around 
edges of hot filling. Dot- roll tops 

Sprinkle apricots over bottom of with icing from can. Serve main 
crests are today's food fearures gi eased 9 x 9 x 2-inch pan. Un- course while dessert bakes 20-25
ioth are minute-measured to cut roll dough completely to a 13 x l-  minutes at 375 degrees. Cobbler
reparation time and trouble way inch strip. Cut in half, making two can be served with whipped cream
lown, but both are wholesome, sat-; 6' ■< x 4-inch rectangles. Stretch or ice cream. Serves 6 to 8.
afving meals. 'dough slightly and place over apri- ------Z ----------

To give the part-time cook a cots. ~  I
iarticular thrill of culinary j Combine Caramel Nut topping S n i r p H  R r p f i/ " - l c  
achievement, each menu ip cli- from package, eggs, corn syrup CCJCJo
naxed by a lush and lovely drs- and vanilla; pour over dough.
iert that looks for all the world] Bake in moderate oven (375 de- C U p p | -  P l o l  i f l i r t '  
ike the work of an expert hand greesi while you eat your main! L x c l l y f l t
Tastes like it, too. But both des- course — 25" to 30 minutes. Cut j
terts are really simple and speedy into squares and serve with whip- ] A pair of treats that can’t be
/ariations on the refrigerated spe- ped cream, if desired. Serve 8 to beat — sheer poetry, 
tialty rolls you find in your gro- 10.

WIFE’S NIGHT-OFF. M ENU  
FOR HUSBANDS 

Chilled Apricot Nectar 
Clove-Studded Canned Ham, 
and Canned Sweet Potatoes 

with Maple Syrup Glaze

ter’s dairy case. One is a Cinna-i

FROM THE CONTINENT —  American homemakers 
can exhibit their culinary talents when they prepare 
this fascinating Italian Meat Ball Soup. Wheather it's 
served for dinner or lunch, this specialty can be class- * 
ified as a speedy mpdern dish for the hungry folk in 
your family.

Meat Ball Soup Has Continental Flavor 
For Saturday Evening Family Supper

Here is a chance to enjoy a con- beef, never purchase it more than 
Spread slices of Cheese BreadjttMntal specialty. It comes from|one to two days in advance of the

treating I spoons chocolate syrup in a large 
friends glass. Add 1 large scoop of cnoco- 

late ice cream (or any favorite

N e x t  time you're 
your small fry and his 
to a petty, make It an 
special event and choose 
circus as a theme. Paper plates, | that’s not only (un and good tast- 
napkins and ta'blecloths with a tng but nutritious, too.

*"xtla |flavor) and fill the glass with chil- 
4 h e ! led carbonated water. It ’s a drink

GARLIC CHEESE BREAD

|with Garlic Butter (McCormick - the country of pizzas and U., to *  ^  Keep it light
I t  h| and is called Italian Meat B a l l ;

non Roll Cobbler done with the „ 
packaged rolls and a can of any j 
lavor fruit pie filling; the other,
isea caramel nut-rolls with dried and Canned Sweet Potatoes IH  cup real butter). Wra
ruit baked upside-down style. For! with Maple Syrup Glaze foit. Real on charcoal grill (or in! It's considered a meal in itself, 
i special- time - saving secret on Buttered French-Cut Green Beans oven) 15 to 20 min. Serve hot. (However, you might serve a sim- 
ireparation of both desserts, note | Tomato and Cucumber Slices nDWAn i P4e accompaniment such as cold
he "bake while you eat" i d e a  Cinnamon Rol Cobber CHEESE B R «A D  I meat *andwiches with this soup

circus motif, along with a profu
sion of colored balloons a n d  
streamers will create a c i r c u s  
mood. Fat little paper animals 
parading around the middle of the 
table make a fascinating center- 
piece or if it's place cards you’re 
looking for, print guests’ names on 
each animal.

— For some party food to fit the 
mood, Carnation Company sug
gests, as the star performer of 
your show, a Pink Lemonade Chif
fon Pie. It ’s light, delicious and 
easy to make. The secret behind 
the good flavor and texture j f  this 
pie is instant nonfat dry milk crys
tals, the modern, nonfat milk In 
crystal form. Mix these magic 
crystals of nonfat milk with white 
mounds that flatter fruit flavors 
and create a light, delicate tex
ture. And because instant crystals
are nonfat, this pie is perfect for ade and maraschino cherry juice, 
children since it's not as rich as Heat remaining IQ  cups lemonade 
most desserts. Along with the pie j and sugar until sugar melts; pour 
serve foamy sodas that contain over gelatin Stir until dissolved, 
all the minerals, proteins and B- Chili until syrupy; stir in fruit, 
vitamins of an 8-ounce glass of | Fold whipped Instant crystals into 
milk since they're made with In- fruit. Chill until mixture mounds 
slant crystals. To make one soda, from spoon. Pour into crust. Ar- 
combine 1-3 cup instant crvstals. range animal crackers around 
with n  cup ice water and 2 tea- edge. Chill until set 12-3 houi-<

Outdoor Flapjacks 
Add Zest To Menu

PINK  LEMONADE 
CHIFFON PIE  

(Makes 9-inch pie)
2 tablespoons (2 envelopes) 

unflavored gelatin 

IQ  cups reconstituted frozen 

lemonade concentrate 

Q cup maraschino cherry juice 

>a cup sugar 

1 sliced banana
cup chopped maraschino 

cherries, drained 

2' j  cups whipped instant nonfat 20 

dry milk crystals 

9-inch single .crust graham 

cracker shell 

12 animal crackers 

Soften gelatin in >4 cup lemon-

Try the ‘ ‘outdoor" way af mak
ing delicious flapjacks — add Kara 
Syrup to the batter. Rich, dark. 
Blue Label Karo Is not only a de
lightful pour-on. it also makes flap, 
jacks brown beautifully and gives 
them a wonderful flavor and fra
grance. Here's the recipe:

OUTDOOR-GOOD FLAPJACKS

* egK"
1 cup milk
2 1-3 cups Bisquick
2 tbap. Karo Syrup, Blue L*hal
Q cups corn oil
Beat eggs until soft peaks form, 

blend in milk, add Bisquick and 
Karo. Mix just until thoroughly 

, dampened. Fold in oil. Spoon onto 
medium hot griddle. When puffed 
up and bubbles begin to break 

i cook on other side. Makes 10 to

DELICIOUS NEW FLAPJACK 
TOPPING

Combine cup whipping cream, 
’ a cup Karo Syrup, Blue or Greba 
Label, and Q cup brown sugar 
(packed). Chill. Whip about I min. 
Makes 1V4 cups.

Thomnson's
SHOP

Use Our Drlxe-ln Window 
•28 N. Hobart MO 4 <85S

j Schilling Garlic Salt mixed w i
cud  re a l butter) Wrap loaf in [ Soup, 

rill

i d e a
nentioned in our recipes: . 

MOM’S NIGHT-OFF MENU
■-------------FOR JUNIORS--------------

Juicy Hamburgers with Grilled 
Onion Slices

~ Piping-Hot French Fries

CLOVE-STUDDED CANNED HAM 
CANNED SWEET POTATOES 

— WIT H MAPLE SYRUP GLAZE— [
Bake ham, after inserting clov

es, and sweet potatoes in 350 de- j 
gree oven timed according to d i-!

1 egg, beaten 
l'st cups milk 
3’ i  cups Bisquick 
•’a cup grated sharp cheese

l idea. Tire recipe is a natural for 
a Saturday night supper.

' Whetner or N5T vTSUT? BT lial-

ly covered in the coldest part oi 
the refrigerator. If freezing ground 
beef, make sure it is wrapped in 
a moisture • vapor proof s e a l .  
Ground beef should not be frozen 
longer than 1 to 3 months. F o r  
ease in u$e. shape ground beef into 
patties before freezing. It will also

, . , , - . . , , help the meat to defrost faster.
, _  . - . t “  or,* ,n’ l,ake. ttm® ° Ut J ° I Ground meats should not be sea-

Heat oven to 350 degrees, m od .l.th ). "mmestra . . t wh.ch, by soned before fre„ , r gt Thl.
* onrl to

Spicy Corned Beef Salad Ring Sates 
iVhen Old Thermometer Blows Its Top

When the thermometer blows its ' combination looks good and tastes
op, it’s time to give some r e a l  
hoUght concerning menu planing.

Well • balanced, hearty meals 
ire just as necessary during the 
iummer as they are during th e  
Vinter months.

Here’s an unusual way to Keep 
neat in the menu . . . it's cooi
ng and yet satisfied that summer 
lunger , . , this magical combfna- ’ 
ion takes corned beef and incor-1 
torales it into a cooling meat sal- 
id called Spicy Corned Beef Sal-, 
id Ring. In fact, comments meat 
ixpert Reba Staggs, it's a meal 
ill wrapped up in one. Vegetables 1 
n this mold Include pickled beet

even better. Try it soon.
SPICY CORNED BEEF 

SALAD RING
2 cups cooked sliced corned 

beef, cut into a.-inch squares 
IQ  tablespoons gelatin 
1-3 cup cold water 
2 bouillon cubes 
2 cups .boiling water

teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce

Blend ingredients. Beat 30 sec-, the way, means "soup" and is 
onds. Pour into well - greased wax- becoming as generally accepted , to” beeon-,e>" 
ed paper - lined 9 x 5 x 3 "  loaf as the words "pizza”  and "pasta." 
pan. Bake 1 hr. As another incentive to t r y

this recipe, you might bf interest
ed to know that ground beef is 
one of the main ingredients. This 
is just another way in which the 
homemaker is served by combin
ing ground beef with other foods.

In addition to the meat balls, 
this Italian soup includes s u c h  

M.nts that are left fiom a din- segi0ning as Worcestershire sauce, 
ner party may disappear around rosema.y, and one tomato. Con-  
your home before you have a dens, d beef bourn*, ,wup also

a!!*."," . ? h4!. P>«y« a"  important role in the pre-
paiation. Another aidelight whten

Pastel Mints Make 
T a s ty “  "  ‘p  i

flavor of the seasonings may tend 
stronger during the 

freezing time.

ITALIAN  MEAT BALL SOUP

do with them. But if you do man 
age to hold on to a candv dish 
full, here's

’ * teaspoon salt 
*4 cup diced pickled beets

a canav aisn interest the average home-
> h>ndy < P niakei ii

Mints are ideal to use in mak- involved
the short cooking time

In the old country, the home
1 cup diced celery 
’-* cup cooked peas 
'a cup sliced radishes 
Soften gelatin in cold water. Dis- 

telery, peas and radiahe*. Bouil- solve bouillon cubes in boiling wa 
on cubes and 
:ause add the flav 

If you have a
>roblem, just try this unusual ( beets, celery, peas, radishes and | regular After Dinner Mints, 
neat and vegetable duet. T h i a I corned beef. Pour into a l 1.-quart Begin by crushing the candies

-----------— ----------1 very fine either with a rolling pin

ing rich, uncooked icings for plain 1 
cake. A little butter, small an./int 
of milk snd the mints will lurn "iaker didn t have the convemenc-
out a smooth, delicately flavored * "  ,ood" or, th«  he,Pful
frosting easily and qtiickly. "n of '“ ‘"K b<>u‘,,on PUc*,

For most pleasing results, u s e of * °UP *tocl1- 
Richardson's pulled cream mints A ,,* r the simp is piepared, look

>a pound ground beef 
4 medium onions, sliced 
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
cup cracker crumbs 

1 egg, beaten 
'a teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce

1 tablespoon lard or drippings
1 can 1IOI5 ounces) condensed 
beef bouillon soup

2 cups water
1 beef bouillon cube 
1 teaspoon salt 
sauce

1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
teaspoon rosemary 

1 medium tomato 
Cook onion in butter or m argsr

Worcestershire ter Add softened gelatin and stir in only one flavor or color. They lo the bowls for an interesting note. 1 )n> ^ . ,ender combi,,* K,0und 
vor complement, j until dissolved. Add seasonings, come in distinctive lime, lemon ' n ^ ’ ’P of ,1HV- **v* r* beef, cracker crumbs, egg salt, 

summer menu1 Chill until slightly congealed. Add and winter*reen in addition to the " II#a * nd_*^*f>**ul* r* J [t£  lemon juice and 1 teaspoon Wor-

HEARTY PICNIC FARE

m

t

dainty thin onion I ^u,c# * nd 1 ,*<,8P°™
rings, hearty round meat balls, and I ‘  7  T i T '  ? P*
brightly colored red strips of to- in*  m®*1, *>*"" 
ma,„  ’  r  | teaspoon for each. Brown on ail

or in an electric blender. You’ll _ glde,  in ,ard 0r d, jppings Poui
want approximately one cup of So here you have a so - called 
crushed mints. Then cream t w o : “ everyday dish" glorified with 
tablespoons of butter well a n d !  Italian flavor. It's Just that sim- 
gradually beat In the mints. Add j pie; 
about one tablespoon of milk. If Ground Beef
the icing is too thin, add more! In the last analysis, the home- 
crushed mints or some confection- maker will have to admit t h a t

off drippings. Add borwned meat 
balls, beef bouillon soup, water, 
bouillon cube, i teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce ami 
rosemary to cooked onion rings. 
Cover tightly and simmer 15 min
utes. Peel jomato, cut into atrips 

era’ sugar until It’s of good spread- there isn’t a n o t h e r  item th e  and rtmoV( geed(l Add lo „„
ing consistency. meat retailer has available that’s cover and cook abou, , minute'

I f  you’re planning picnic meals as versatile as ground beef, longer. 4 to 5 servings
now. this icing is perfect for an, For this meat to serve you ef-
elght or nine inch cake as it re- ficiently, these precautions m u s t '  ------  —  ---------
mains soft and creamy. be heeded. If not freezing ground' (Read H ie News Classified Ads.)

\
Make the most of your week | Add 1 tablespoon sslt to rapidly 

ends this summer and enjoy the I boiling ivaler. Gradually add mac-
goodness of being outdoors as 
much as possible. Have your pic- 
hic basket ready to go at a mo
ment’s notice.

A hearty macaroni-tuna saTa 
made doubly attractive with pi- 
miento-stuffed green olives is most 
satisfying picnic fare, especially 
when accompanied by a loaf of 
crusty bread, some cheese, toma
toes. cupcakes for dessert, and 
aomelhing cool to drink.

For easy service at the picnic

aroni so that water continues to 
boil. Cook uncovered, stirring oc
casionally, until tender. Drain in
pul onrl *•%TnfTTttivl . ' " —-----i - , ..................

ombTne rfutespont and remair- 
ing ingredients. Toss lightly, but 
thoroughly:----

Picnic Salad 
i Makes 4-6 servings)

1 tablespoon salt 
3 quarts boiling water,
8 ounces elbow macaroni (2 cups)

site, pack your macaroni-tuna-“ l 7-ounce can solid-pack tuna.
olive salad in gay paper contain 
era and bring your cupcakes right 
in the box in which you bought 
them.

Macaront-Tnna-Ollve Salad
(Makes 4 servings)

1 tablespoon salt
3 quarts boiling water
2 cups elbow macaroni (8 ounces) 
% cup sliced pimiento-stuffed

green olives 
Vs cup chopped onion
1 7-ounce can solid-pack tuna, 

drained
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
% teaspoon celpry salt
% teaspoon salt 
% cup mayonnaise

drained
1 8-ounce package cream cheese 
1 cup chopped pimiento-stuffed 

green olives 
1 cup chopped pecans 

cup mayonnaise
Add t tablespoon salt to rapidly 

boiling water. Gradually add mac
aroni so that water continues to 
boil. Cook uncovered, stirring oc
casionally, until tender. Drain in 
colander. Rinae with cold water 
and drain again. Chill.

Break tuna into pieces. Combine 
remaining ingredients; add tuna 
and cooked macaroni and mix 
lightly but thoroughly. Chill well 
before serving.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Belter Prescription Service 

F*Et DELIVERY
1122 Alcock '  MO 4-8469

FITEefOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM FAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Offic* Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

Wilton's Fully Cooked

PICNICS
FOR YOUR C O N V EN IEN CE W E ARE

OPEN SUN DAYS
_______ 9 A. M. to 6 P. M,
Wilton's Corn King, 1-lb. layer •

SLICED BACON
U.S.D.A. Choice, Grain Fed Beef

ARM- 
ROAST lb.

CHUCK  
ROAST lb.

OSCAR MAYER

ALL MEAT FRANKS
Shurfreah reg. can*

Biscuits a • a • 3 for
Hhurflne

Flour 10 lb. bag 65c
Oregon Trail, Whole

GREEN BEANS
303 
Can

Hemet whole, No. t'y ran

Spiced Peaches

M ORTON’S POTATO CHIPS
What's a pienic without Mortons 

Potato Chips? Cold fried chicken, ham sandwiches, deviled eggs, 
pickles, olivet, sliced tomatoes . . . end crisp, ceunchy, Morton's 
Potato Chips! Better include Hot Dogs, buns, and mustard, at well 
... and more Morton's Potato Chips. Be prepared! Get a big, family- 
size bag of Mortons Potato Chips for this important weekend.

MORTON’S 
1ALAD DRESSING

Hamburgcrc or ham sand
wich**.,, you need Morton’s 
S«lad D raa*i«f! Stuffed or 
deviled eggs'* Then it’s pilhor 
Morton's Salad Dressing or 
Morton’s Sandwich Spread 
that make* tha difference! 
Either way, »rt a quart >ar 
for economy's sake...but be 
■ure K t MORTON’S!

MORTON’S TEA
Hot., roe bed That's why 
eipeiienred picnicker, wrve 
plenty o f Ic ,d  T e » . . . lc »d  
MORTON’S TEA, that i» '.~  
in Irony, I ink lin< pnclm . 
Morton « T e . »  m Koaoraic- 
.tly priced Ilia* you o n  m ve 
all you w»ot. and Mill save im 
the Food BndgeH Belter 
Flavor . Lower Pric. New

y u r t  MM iMHIV too-

Garden Club, 18.oz. ar gmgg

Strawberry Preserves. ^ 5 ^
Peter Pan, smooth or rnuichx 18-oz. ar

Peanut B utter.. . . . . .
M aryland C lub, J -o i. ja r

Instant Coffee
Frozen, Eat More, Hereford, 12-oz. pkg.

BEEF 
STEAKS
Heinz Mild, Full quart

Sweet Pickles
Khurfine. IJ oi. bottle

Catsup 2 for
New Crop €Xr l-Lb
Pinto Beans.. 2 lb. bag j L 5 I C Box mm<
Pink, Yellow, White, ton count ho*

Kleenex • • • • • • •

Borden 4 ^

Mellorine..... V2 gal. c

HI— C

ORANGEADE
23c46 Oz. 

Can
Frozen Silverdale

Peas, Chopped Broccoli 
Cut Com, Leaf Spinach

Reg.
Pkgs.
Frozen Banquet

Chicken—Beef
POT
PIES e o .______

Sunahine

CRACKERS

Northern, Regular Roll

TISSUE
f -

For
SHURFIN E

C O F F E E 1 Lb. .Can
U. S. No. 1 Runet

POTATOESlO’lb. bag 49c
Vine Ripe

TOMATOES
2  Ik . 2 9 c

^
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PE N N Y  PO R TR A IT—Taking inspiration from the sight of 
19-year-old bikini-clad Penny Smart, Conda, the chimp, slaps 
paint on canvas to create a work of “ abstract art.”  Penny is 
the granddaughter of the owner of the Billy Smart circus.

Rats Swarm In 
Parts Of Texas

By O. R. I.I.OYn JR. 
United Prese International

AUSTIN (U P I) Rats swarm- 
|!ng In record numbers over parts 
4-Genteai and-Southwestern Tex- 
la have the State Agriculture De

partment buying poison by the 
Tton and farmers tallying potential 
(dollar damage in the millions.

been reported by the Agriculture 
Department in at ledst 12 Texas 
counties — T r a v i s ,  Gonzales. 
Bexar, Medina, Uvalde, Maver
ick, Zavala, Frig, Atascosa, Mc-

Fteld Investigations by the 
Health Department have carried 
into other areas, including Abilene 
and Wichita Falls.

A foe of the farmer, the ratCharles Chapman, chief of the'
Lgriculture Department'. D iv is ion ' ;  c . UMd widespread'damage'to 
f Plant Quarantine, cajls the in- lruck cropa melong {omat0«a,

small grain, cotton and peanuts.lestation the heaviest since 1919.
Health Commissioner Henry A. 

lolle. whose department has been
Agricultural experts have esti

mated dollar damage to plants
forking with other state and fed- and melona at $25 lo , 100 
kal agencies on the problem. said acr# Dama?e to eanuta „  even 

is Impossible to pinpoint the hi(rher $80 to |100 an acre> and 
gause for the explosive Infesta- loas aoared aurh c0UntieB as 
l.on But it is likely, he said, that Frl0 wher4 aorne 20.000 acres of 
duch factors as increased peanula were under cultivation, 
imounts of rain and heavier
vegetation have been "favorable Health Problem

ifluences.”  Holle said there is no evidence
I !  Counties Hardest Hit indicating that th ."super abun-

t f l ie  concerted offensive Is . dance" of the rats poses a ape' 
med at one type of rodent the' °Hlc threat to public health, 
tton or javelina rat, a native! '* *  present the problem seems 

Jfcof Texas that ranges over most lo b* on* ° f  an economic a n d  
[or the southern United States ! nuisance nature." he said.

Unusually great numbers have Aa an a‘d *° farmers, the Agri
culture Department bought 28.000 
pounds of poison grain to be used 
in killing rats. This was sold to 

j farmers by the state at nine-cents 
' a pound.

But Howard Dodgen. executive 
secretary of the Texas Game and 
Fish Commission, said the situa
tion lsn t all bad.

Conditions conducive to a heavy 
: crop of rats, work equaly well, 
:he said, for quail.

Prospects for the coming quail 
.season are excellent.

US Farmer 
Worth More 
Than Ever _

Some Say Lyndon Johnson Best 
Thing For Democrats Since FDR

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The GOP 
must run this fall against Lyndon 
B.. Johnson, even though its cam
paigners may sound like they are 
running against Harry Truman, 
Walter Reuther or Orval Faubus.

As Democratic leader of the 
Senate, Johnson has done more 
than any other individual to write 
the record of his party during the 
first T9 months of the second 
Elsenhower administration.

To his critics, he is a slick 
operator, a Southern New Dealer 
too free with the taxpayers’ 
money, or an unprincipled com
promiser too willing to go along 
with fellow Democrats from the 
South.

To his admirers, he is a peer 
less strategist, a worker of legis
lative miracles, or even the great
est congressional leader in the 
history of the Republic.

His success in developing a pro
gram on which most Senate 
Democrats could unite has con
vinced some of them that he is 
the best thing that has happened 
to the Democratic party since 
Franklin D, Roosevelt.

1-ed Labor Reform

And it was Johnson who led the 
town after sputnik last fall to 
flick a whip at the administration 
in the race for control of space. 
It was Johnson who seized the 
initiative last winter to turn 
congressional attention to the 
business reoession and to mould 
a program of the type he thought 
was needed to deal with it.

And it was Johnson who led the
enate lo W

vote for a labor reform bill which 
the labor movement could swal
low, but which died in the House. 
Sens. John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) 
and Irving M. Ives (R-N .Y.) 
wrote the bill but Johnson got it 
passed.

His footwork on the labor b it 
was similar to that he displayed 
last year in getting the Senate to 
pass a civil rights bill for the first 
time since the Reconstruction 
era.

The Johnson legislative program 
also has been tailored to provide 
help for Democrats running for 
Congress this fall. In mid - term 
elections when the White House is 
not at stake, state and regional 
issues have more impact than 
national issues on the results.

Differs From Taft
While developing a program 

that he thought was good for 
Democrats, he refrained from 
partisan shots at the Republican 
administration, particularly on 
foreign policy or defense issues. 
When he was elected to the 
leadership job six years ago, he 
repudiated the doctrine of the late 
Senate GOP Leader Robert A. 
Taft that the business of the 

I opposition party is to oppose.
Teamed with his fellow Texan, 

Speaker Sam Rayburn, Johnson 
led congressional Democrats in 
making a record which enabled 
them to regain control of Con
gress in 19M. They retained con
trol in the 1958 elections in the 
face of President Eisenhower's 
landslide reelectlon and expect to 
enlarge their slender majorities 
next Nov. 4.

Ax—a— dominant— figure— t» his I

party, Johnson is viewed as i
possible contender for the presi 
dency. But as Taft learned, politi
cal parties do not often turn to 
their party symbols in Congress 
for presidential nominees.

Unlike Taft, Johnson will tell 
anyone who will listen that he
will not be a candidate.

Johnson suffered a heart attack 
in 1955. He comes from Texas, 
where the Democratic party is
not lined up with the more ag
gressive liberals of the northern 
states whose delegations dominate 
Democratic nominating conven
tions. - -

Lefors Gets 
Fire Truck

LEFORS — A new Water Wagon 
Truck with an 803 gallon tank, 
was purchased by the Lefors Fire 
Dept, at their last meeting a n d  
should be arriving soon. The new 
truck will be of much benefit in 
that it will follow the regular fire 
truck to well fires, or any other 
rural fires, where the water sup
ply is scarce. Carrying an extra 
supply of water with which to ex
tinguish fires.

The Lefors Community Birthday 
Calendars are also on sale now 
and may be obtained from any 
member of the Boy Scouts, under 
the direction of Walter Elliott, 
scoutmaster. The price of the cal
endars is 50 cents, and 25 cents 
for each name. The proceeds of 
the calendar sales goes toward 
buying new and better equipment.

Quotes In 
The News

(Reg. U- S. Pat. Off.)
United Press International

ABOARD THE U.S.S. NAUTI
LUS, AT SEA — Skipper William 
Anderson, to his crew on sur
facing off the U. S. coast following 
a speed run from England: 

"There is no doubt we have a 
record. You know how I feel, but 
to you crewmen let me ilSb the 
traditional Navy words — Well 
done to all hands.”

WASHINGTON — Sen. Joseph 
S. Clark (D-Pa ), in answer to a 
Republican’s statement that Pres
ident Eisenhower is the most ex
perienced military man we have: 

“ This is wearing a little thin. 
Executive leadership is what is 
needed and executive leadership 
is what has been lacking.”

Adenauer 
Mideast Assessment

HACKENSACK, N. J. — A 
sheriff’s spokesman, on today’s 
scheduled auction of the $100,000 
Fort Lee mansion of slain mob
ster Albert Anastasia:

“ They call it beautiful, but I 
wouldn't give five bucks for it."

LOS ANGELES — Samuel H. 
Morgan, Minnesota Bar Associa
tion official, on lawyers’ fees:

“ A doctor may look down your 
throat, see an inflamed condition, 
prescribe a pill, all in five or 
10 minutes, and send a bill for $5. 
A lawyer is apt to listen to his 
client's story for an hour, spend 
perhaps 10 times that in study 
and investigation, then s p e n d  
more time drafting a careful 
opinion. The client may, however,

United Press International
BONN, Germany (U P I)—Chan

cellor Konrad Adenauer, in meet
ings with the premiers of Italy 
and France during the next four 
weeks, will attempt to reach an 
agreed assessment of the Middle 
Eastern situation.

Adenauer, his advisors say, 
feels any attempt to prepare a 
Western plan for future treatment 
of the Arab world is fruitless 
unless there first is agreement on 
the present situation there.

There remains basic disagree
ment on this point of departure. 
It remains despite U.S. Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles’ and 
Italian Premier Amintore Fan- 
fani's blitz visits to see Adenauer 
late in July and early in August.
.The West German chancellor 

will receive Fanfani for a second 
meeting at the former’s vacation 
residence on the shores of Lake 
Como Aug. 31.

To Meet De Gaulle
He will also have his first meet

ing with French Premier Charles 
de Gaulle since the latter took 
office in De Gaulle’s Lorraine 
home on Sept. 14.

Dulles and Fanfani both have 
conferred recently with De [ 
Gaulle, the former just before, [ 
the latter just after the Iraqi 
revolution which caused the U.S. 
to land troops in Lebanon and 
the British to do the same in 
Jordan.

The apparent air of compro
mise around the United Nations. 
headquarters in New York has |

urgency in diplomatic circles in 
Europe.

Fanfani, Italian sources report, 
feels the Middle Eastern econom-’ 
ic development scheme President 
Eisenhower proposed to the Unit
ed Nations incorporated many of 
Fanfani's own thoughts.

Details Remain
But many details remain to be 

ironed out, and here is where both 
Adenauer and Fanfani and, pre
sumably. De Gaulle, believe there 
first should be an agieed assess
ment for the Arab problem.

Fanfani, the sources say, be
lieves the main aim of Western 
policy should be to prevent the 
Arabs falling under Communist 
governments.

On this point, Adenauer is in 
complete agreement.

Fanfani believes, however, that 
a series of non-aggression pacts 
among the Arab states is neces
sary to preserve peace in the 
area.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

’see’ only an hour or so of time, 
and feel that a charge of more [urgency in diplomatic circles ini 
than $25 or $30 is unwarranted."Isomewhat eased the sense o f1

Regnterea Pharmacist 
Always On Duty 

Fres Delivery

Hughes Bldg MO 4 4971

m

M AM M OTH M A ILB O X —" ’a.'ne Boles, assistant camp man
ager at the Kansas Bible Camp: near Hutchinson, Kan , rests 
on doorstep of giant mailbox which he believes to be world's 
biggest. Measuring 4 '2 feet tall. 4 feet wide and 4 feet deep, 
the metal box should be adequate to handle all the camp mail.

WASHINGTON (U P Il-T h e  U.S 
farmer Is worth more today than 
•ver before.
, The Federal Reserve System re
ported that the values of all U.S. 
farm assets last year rose to an 
all-time peak of $88.700,008.000. 
That Is a 5.7 per cent Increase In. 
la year.

But even wjtn the increased 
debt taken into account fanners 
still were worth a record total of 
$188,500,000,000. That is an in
crease of $8,900,000,000 or 5.9 per 
cent.

Farm assets Include the finan 
cial assets, automobiles, a n d  
household furnishings and equip
ment owned by farmers as well 
hs all the assets used directly in 
farm production. These Include 
farm land and buildings, live 
stock, tractors, motor trucks, 
farm machinery and inventories 
of crops.

The board said the 1957 In
crease in farm values and equi
ties resulted chiefly from the up
ward trend of farm real estate 
values. Nearly seven billion ot 
the 10 billion dollars in increased 
assets came from this source.

Another Important factor was an 
Increase nf about three billion dol
lars in the value of livestock on 

-farms. This resulted from higher 
livestock prices.

Most other types nf farm a*-j 
sets rose .lightly In 1957 but the 

avalue of crop inventories dropped 
enough to offset the Increases in 
these other assets. The Federal 
Reserve said the decline in crop 
inventories resulted from lower 
prices for cropa. Physical Inven
tories of crops Increased.

The farm debt Increase In 1957 
was almost exclusively In farm 
mortgage debts. The total of other' 
farm debts showed little change.

• •27
When a women ho* the *ock 

look without wearing one, It’* 
* time to (tart counting calories.

B U S T E R  B R O W N .

r
Always the best buy in 
school shoes...
perfect-fitting Buster Browns

When you buy Buster Browns you ’re buying 
more than a pair o f shoes. Y ou ’re buying 
priceless protection for your child’s growing 
feet, and we fit carefully and accurately 
with our 6-point fitting plan.

AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE
u n l a o ' s

' PAM PA S  FINEST 
DEPARTMENT STORE

SHOT, DF.PARTMF.NT 

STREET FLOOR

/ v v
W ITH T H E S E  LA B O R  DAY

FOODS
CARNATION

MILK
3 tall cans 43c

JERGENS
COLORED

Bath
Size
Bars

M E A T S
AUSTEX 300 SIZE CAM

PICNIC PAK

Franks, 2Vi-lb pkg. 98c
GRADE A

FRYERS lb. 35c
Picnic Hams 3 s1.99

lb. 29c

GRADE A

FRY
W ILS O N ’S TEN D E R EAD Y

Pici
SLICED

Beef Liver
c e n t e r " c u t

Pork Chops

QERBER’S S T R A IN E D _

BABY FOOD
Spaghetti & Meat Balls 23c

3 Cans 25c 
pt jar 25c 

19c

PHITRFTNK

Salad Dressing
SHURFINE

MUSTARD, 20-ozjar
K R A F T S

ilL
SLICED

BOLOGNA
HILLS BROTHERS

C O FFEE

lb.59c 
IbT 39c

Orange Drink
HEINZ CAMPSIDE

BEANS
GLADIOLA
5-LB. BAG
FLO UR

2 49cCans

16 Oz. 
Cans 39c

WELCHAOE

GRAPE D R IN K ........ , qt. can

POTATOES

5 I V .
$ 1 . 0 0

25 Lb.
BAG

REDS

Shurfine 
C*-M INK

TUNA
C-VN

25c

SUNSHINE, 1-LB. BOX

CRACKERS 2 7 c
SOFLIN 80 COUNT BOX

NAPKINS
Libby's Sliced or Halves

PEA CH ES c*
C H O CO LA TE 12 count box

Jumbo Pies

Foidi ZVegeUblts

FANCY

TOMATOES Lb.
CENTERAL AMERICA

BANANAS Lb

J C 0  R N 3 Ears |
1 BELL |

PEPPER Lb
SWEET

POTATOES Lb.

LAN E'S 1 /2  Gallon

M ELLO RIN E
Shurfresh
CHEESE
SPREAD

MITCHELLS
GROCERY and MARKET 

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY
638 S. C U Y LER  ^PHONE MO 5-5451

With $2.50 or Mors 
Purchaas
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LET UP-PERK UP- UP-WITH OPEN ALL DAY / 
MONDAY SEPT. 1st
FOR YOUR CONVIENIENCE

Ideal Food No. 1 and 
Ideal Food No. 2 

ID EAL FOOD NO. 3 W ILL  
BE CLOSED A L L  DAY

Nabisco

Vanilla Wafers 7/,£
Holiday Whole Sweet

PICKLES * r
Golden Flake Reg. 59c Site

POTATO CHIPS

NEW PACK HUNT'S 
SLICED OR HALVES

P E A C H E S
No. 2VS 

Cans

VAN CAMP'S

Pork &  Beans
300
Can

S P E C IA L S

-C
H A W A IIA N

PUNCH ~
Kingsford -  The Longer Burning

CHARCOAL
Cal Fame Pineapple-Grapefruit

PRINK
Ideal Tasty

ICE CREAM
Maxwell House or Hills Broe.

C O F F E E

ft. SHOP these
mc-to-scw t’ulV i v
bargains

Ideal Pur* Fruit

PRBlRVtS L8-OZ. <
4  “

46-Ox.
Cans

_  CHERRY OR

’A-Gal-

lb

SlRAWBtRR^
b la c k b e r r y

M o n W O K F U U W

binders

GLOBSS
$6.95 Value #

Only

loop u b b  roeOUTOOOC COOK MO AND PtCNiCS

SWIFTS PREMIUM

'FRYERS
l b  ~

Icok for rtmfosj^ £ j j S f j J  J

WIlN Groe. 
Porch***

y ^ U -

LB.

HAMS Cudahy's
RfcADY-TO-E/VT

H A LF
OR W H O LE

LB.

# < ______

SeaAtK
_  FRUITS & VEGETABLES $

U. S. NO. 1 COLARDO

ELBERTA PEACHES

HAMS
2 1-4" min. 
Ring Face Bus.

Bus 3.69
CUDAHY PURITAN 

SHAN K  
END * LB.

EXTRA FANCY and FANCY

BARTLETT PEARS

HAMS
Bus

CUDAHY PURITAN 
B U T T  
END

LB.

3.98 SW IFT'S

PREM

FRANKS
Swift'* Premium

1-LB.
CELLO

RED RIPE

TOMATOES

Lb. OIL

LB. U. S. NO. 1

RED POTATOES

B E E F FRESH
GRO UN D

2-Lb. Pkg.
B

CATSUP.. . . . . . 2 9 c  | Peanut Butter. 6 9 «  I We QlVC (jUHH MrOS Stamp |(«en Beans .. 19c |e  G 6 S . . . .  do!.33c

SNOW CROP 
FRESH

FROZFV

WHOLE KERNE

1 0 - 0 z .

Pkgt.

12-Oz.
Can

GOIDEN FLAIR

SHORTENING

MUM MIST

49C DEODORANT
—  59c

Plui T*k

3 £  79c
KRAFT'S COOKING OR SALAD

* Quart 
Bottle

NINE LIVES

PET FOOD 2 29c
BUCK FUG INSECT

S P R A Y Pt. 39c 
Qt. 59c
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.Nancy May Alexander, Douglas Coffee 

.Repeat Nupifal Vows In Church Rites 'omen -s^lctivities/

w m m

,ry ------ ----
banked by baskets of ptnk carna- 
tiona and ptnk gladioli and candel
abra holding pink tapers, M iss;
Jlincy May Alexander, daughter*

* of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Alexander 
of Canadian, became the bride of 
Douglas Allen Coffee, son o! Mr. 
and Mrs. George Coffee, White

’  Deer. The double-ring ceremony 
was performed at 8 p.m. on Aug
ust 23 In the Canadian First Chris- 
tbn Church with Rev. James 
M 'bhell, pastor, officiating.

A nuptial prelude was presented 
by Miss Peggy O’Neal, White 
Dear, cousin of the bridegroom, 
who, also, accompanied Mrs. Bil- 
lye bee Evans, Cheyenne, Okla., 
soloist and cousin of the bride, as

* she sang. “ Because”  and “ The|
Lord's Prayer.”  The traditional 
inarches were used.

BRIDE
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, wore a floor-length 
gown of enow-white crystal silk 
featuring a fitted bodice with- a 
she sand “ Because”  and “ T h e 
embroidered Alencon lace medal- 
lona sprinkled with iridescent se
quins and pearls, shirred short 
sleeves and matching elbow-length 
mitts. A wide band of re-embrold-: 
ered lace encircled the voluminous

* skirt, which swept into a chapel 
train. Her fingertip Veil of Iilus-,
Ion cascaded from Queen’s 
Crown of lace outlined with pearls 
and rhinestones. She carried a 
crescent bouquet of white roses.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Ellis Benson of Cotton Cen

ter was maid of honor. Miss E l-1 
eanor Forgey, Canadian and Mrs.
Sid Parnell, Lubbock, cousins of 
the bride, served as bridesmaids.
They wore Identical dresses___ of

tftJ i
Mrs. Thomas Wall, Nee Linda Burks 
Honored With Pre- Nupital Shower

........
I

f* y # :<

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — AT3 Thomas Wall, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl W a l l  
and Miss Linda Burks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Barks, 
Wheeler were married Sunday 
afternoon in the Methodist Church 
in Wheeler.

Miss Burks attended Wheeler 
Public School, Shamrock Summer

school, and will complete her high
schol education 
dence.

by correspon-

revival at the Methodist Church in 
Levelland where Harold, Jr. is 
youth director.

pink chiffon styled with bou’ farft 
skirts and shirred bodices accent
ed with satin midriffs. Their hats 
were fashioned ot veiling bows at
tached to velvet head -bands. They

Mrs. Douglas Allen Coffee
Oscar Forgey, Canadian: Nani in White Deer.

Surprise Fete For 
Claude Lawrence

Mrs. Claude Lawrence surprised 
her husband with a party on his 

.birthday August 18, given in their 
home, 1617 Mary Ellen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence have 
’ Just returned from a vacation trip 
and visit with their son, Vernon 
and his wife, in California. The 
evening was spent showing color- 

gt slides and pictures made during 
■  their tour of the west coast.

Guests attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Barnhart and son,
John, of Kress; Mrs. Kenneth 
Kurtz and daughter. Martha, o f 

1 Houston; Mrs. Dollie Barnhart.
and Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee. ^fme*

Jr., Gage, Okla, Lewis Blau, 
Booker, and Max Jordan, Amaril
lo.

Mrs. Coffee was graduated from 
Canadian Hign srn>oi Sira rsxas"! T1UTH MILIETT

Combs Family* Has 
Annual Reunion

LEFORS — The annual reunion 
of the W. R. Combs family was 
held in Lefors from Saturday 
through Friday, August 16-22.

The entire family with the ex
ception of two grandchildren, were 
present including Mr. and Mr s .  
Harold Combs and Don of Level- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Rosser, 
Carol and Janna of Houston; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Koscheskl a n d  
Robert of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Jinks and Ronny of Lefors. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joel Combs and 
Carla of Pampa.

Harold Combs Jr. and Nelson1 
Combs sons of Harold Combs, 

The bridegroom was graduated, Were unable to attend due to a 
from Shamrock High School in 
1950, attendee} Texas AAM for one 
year. He served three years in the 
U S. Navy Air Force, and is sta
tioned In Norfolk, Va. where the 
couple will make their home.

Shower
Miss Burks was honored with a 

pre-nuptial shower on Saturday aft
ernoon, in the Home economics 
Cottage in Wheeler.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of kitchen gadgets arrang
ed with satin ribbon. Corsages 
were also presented to Mrs. Lon
nie Burks, mother of the honoree 
and Mrs. Carl V^kll, mother of the 
bridegroom. K  J  

The serving tabl^ was covere<J 
in lace and centered with an ar
rangement of blue and white dais
ies In a basket. Silver napkins em
bossed with white flowers were 
used. Crystal and silver complet
ed the table appointments.

Homemade angel cake iced in 
blue and white was served with 
Hawaian punch.

Hostesses for the event w e r e  
Gorden Whitenert Lydon 

Sims, Misses Tlllle Green, Carolyn 
Farris. Betty Cooksey, Shirley 
Meadows, Betty McNutt, Sharon 
Beaty, Nelda Riley, Annette Hutch-

o L o i  m i l 4 i  z i- j j .z ’ A  o . i i L  j 11a-, v'. o
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Consider Mother 
When Furnishing 
(Children's Room

Miss Schwalk To 
Model In Revue

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Miss Earlene j 

Schwalk has been chosen to rep 
resent District I at the state 4-HI Larger families inevitably mean 
dress revue in Dallas this fall, by!more interest in children's rooms, 
placing among the top five in the Mere children mean more work 
district revue in Amarillo.

Judges picked one third of the 
gins entered to go to slate, but 
do r.ot designate their rank in the 
group. This will be Miss Schwalk's 
third time tb model in the state 
diess revue at the State Fair of 
Texas.

Other-district counties to be rep
resented at the state revue are 
Armstrong, Deaf Smith,—Carson, 
and Randall.

for mother, so the rooms must be 
furnished efficiently for her house
keeping as well as the youngster’s
comfort.

Take the floors, for instance. 
Hard surfaces are easier to clean 
than rugs when you consider the 
amount of sand, mud, milk and 
cookie crumbs that finds its way 
on tc them. Bedspreads are sat 
on. slept on, played on.— T h e y

New Study Book 
Begun By GA

should be of ,a quick-laundering 
Miss Sandra Stump from Waka, varjety. Toys are meant mainly 

who represented Hansford county, t0 be left the middle of th,
was named first alternate. Sroom after a rainy day at home,

Earlene is the daughter of Mr. ^  barked ghins and fal|g can b,  
and Mrs. Earl J. Schwalk of Route avo;ded by a proper storage cheat. 
3. Perryton, and Sandra is t h e  pficks, scratches, and crayon 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. marks on tables and chairs can 

LEFORS — “ These Dared to Stump of Waka. more easily be covered If the furn-
Share,”  a new stewardship book. ’ ’ itlire has a painted finish,
was started by Mrs. L. M. Berry, C / "\ p iA |  P A  I F k l H A D  
for the Intermediate G. A.'s of the j U L I A L  V » A L L n L / A n  
First Baptist Church at its regu- THURSDAY
lar meeting on Monday in the Ber-| 8;00 _  pampa Rpbakah ^ dge,
ry Home. IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

The program was entitled, "A i g ;oo — Autograph Party spon- 
Musical Missionary.”  {sored by Twentieth Century Cotil-

Attending were Misses Owedalion Club for Mrs. Wanda l a y  
Jernigan, Doris Halley, L  i n d a|Campbell, and her new book,
Robinson, Pat Berry, Barbara Hal- “ Mystery of McClelland Creek.”  
ley, and sponsors Mmes. B erry,, Lovett Memorial Library. Public 
David Robinson and J. D. Halley. I invited.

Any wise mother can think of 
other ideas for her own conveni
ence. But she should not over
look the fact that the room must 
b : designed primarily f o r  the 
child’s sleeping comfort. It should 
be possible to darken it for naps, 
keep it properly ventilated, and 
have a firm mattress And spring 
so that junior will get proper skel
etal support during the hours he’s 
abed.

I f  a man likes his work

Technological College. Mr. Coffee 
was graduated from White Deerg g A a g a i y  r f  r y a a r v T ;

carried single, long-stemmed pink with black and gold accessories ® *  '
roses. and a corsage of talisman rojes. j‘ »  presently employed by Celanese

George Coffee served his son as Following a wedding trip to Col-{corporation of America, near 
best man. Groomsmen were Ron- orado, the couple will be at home | Pampa. i
ny Coffee and Rocky Coffee, 
bridegroom's brothers. U s h e r s  
w e r e  Jim Alexander. Borger. 
bride's brother, Jerry O’Neal,
White Deer, bridegroom’s cousin.
Wayne Doss. Pampa, and 8id Par
nell. Lubbock.

The bride's mother wore a 
sheath dress of mauve lace, 
matching hat with black accessor
ies. The bridegroom's mother 
wore a dress of butterscotch lace 
With brown accessories. Their cor-
sages were of pink carnations and DEAR A B B Y : I am 16 and go I can't get . excited over him. My
roses with a boy who is real nice. He mothet la tearing her hair out be-|r i " -  hi8 problelng and the annov

I* 1* and my whole family likes cai.se she says I will never f 'n<U ances

ison and Carol Jean Caswell 
Guests were Mmes. C. E. Fen- 

and no, W. H. Wall, Carl Wall a n d j 
Paula of Lefors; Mrs. T. H. Mat
thews of Monroe, La.; Acie Hen-,

Of

They’re Ideal For Wear 
at School on Campus, 

around the House, everywhere.

Penny Loafers

DEAR A B B Y ...
By Abigail Von Buren

thusiasm with his wife and chil-{ derson and Lester Parrish 
dren instead of burying it under a Shamrock, and Frank Walker, 
continual blanket of compiants Loyd Lee, Patsy Smith. Barbara 
and wearness. iKidwell, Raymond Burks a n d

Mr. C. thoroughly enjoys the j 
challenge of his demanding job 
and secretly takes pride in his 
ability to handle it.

But from the way he acts and 
talks around home, he might as 
well hate every working minute-.

His family never hears 
his triumph, about the satisfaction 
of a job well done, about the in
teresting things that happen *n his 
office. -------------------------------- -------

Approximately fifty persons sent 
gifts who were unable to attend.

September 11 For 
First PIA  Meeting

*rtion At Woodrow Wilson
RECEPTION

A reception, following the ere- him. They like him ao much that s man who will take better care In ghort when Mr C comes 
mony. was held in the church par- mv mother wants me to give him of me. I tell my mother I can't home at ntght he wants an aud-
lor. Mrs. Bill ye Lee Evans regia to m> sister. She is 17 and would get excited about him, and * h * jence to listen to him complain,
tered guests, while Mrs. Jim Alex- like to have a boyfriend but she says the excitement she marrled one that is sympathetic rather
ander served wedding cake and haan t got one. They say it would! my father for died out in two (han one th#t u  interested and ad-
Mrs. Vern Crumpacker, W h i t e  be easier for me to get anotheryears. I don't want to be an old . .

___  _____u . j  __k ___  __ ___ . , ______  .. ____ k______ - _________j j  w..» ___ ____....1 4  ■*,*..Deer, presided at the punch aer- one and I guess it would because maid, but can't see myself mar
vice. I have .  good figure and naturally rylng a man just to get married. h„  had Khow dead.b„ t

1,1____J U . l .  J  T klm i DL>nao tall me ■•■hat 9 m rlrt »The bride's table was laid with blonde hair. Should I give him to-Please tell me what to do.
.a white nylon eyelet cloth over 
pink accented with a pink carna
tion centerpiece; silver candle- 
holders held pink tapers. Assisting 
with the houaeparty were Mmti.

MATURE PARENT
Bv MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE 
One or another of Mrs. G.'a chil

dren is always bursting out at

my sister or not? NOT EXCITED l*' ^  h* ,-C"ot n w n r  tomorrow.
BLONDE Dear No*: It's unfair to marry ( And than he wonder whv his

„  „  _ --- ------  t  »  man you can’t get “ excited”  wife , eema to reMnt hi,  job and
Dear Blonde: And what manner about. Date others — and If no-

Plana were made for a represen- 
All they hear about are hla wor- tative to be present in each room

to take memberships in the Wood- 
row Wilson PTA the first day of 
school. Programs were also dis
cussed for the coming year dur
ing the first executive board meet
ing ot the school'* PTA when it 
met in the office of the s c h o o l  
principal, H. A. Yoder, on Mon
day. Mrs. E. A. McLennan, presi
dent, presided.

It was announced that the first 
PTA meeting will be held Sept. 11 
in the home of Mrs. D. B. Hog- 
sett. *

Attending the board meeting 
were Mmes. McLennan. Vernon 
Langley, John Zuerker, Bob Rose, 
Max Gibson, M. L. Newton, Jay 
Llckey, Don Taylor, R. D. Wllker- 
son, K. L. Green, .Jack Graham,1 
D. B. Hogsett. Fred Tinsley, E.

in black or
-b k P '

LADIES
SIZPS

CHILDREN'S
SIZ^S

white or brown 
leather, black 
suede. 3.99 pr. in black or 

brown leather, 2.99 pr.

So he plays up whst a rough
he

,why his sons don't seem to have
of "m u n  Is he a ho can be pass body excites you by the time you much am b itio n ,
ed around like a howl of peanuts? reach your fortieth birthday—set-| Wjfe hates his Job because
Iz-t your sister get her own She t|, |„r companionship. she thtnkg her husband is "over-
Is only 17 and has lots of time. c onlilientia| to Laurie: What do tired. She blames the job for his

I you mean, "There ’s NOTHINGelse coming home every night tired 
DEAR AB B Y : I married a man lo do?" Play checkers! and complaining,

who has no respect for woman- For a personal reply, write to His sons show little ambition be- E. Shultz, Harold Saum, E. L.
kind. He used to beat up his moth- ABBY in care of this paper. En-' cause they don’t see that working Henderson, Burl Graham, Weldon

her; “ For gosh sake, can't y o u j e r  and now he is beating me up.{close a self • addressed, stamped hard and getting some place has1 Adair, and Glenn Day. 
quit nagging a minute?”  I'm sorry to say that I had three 1 envelop*. made their father happy.

Sometimes, out of her hurt and {children before I realized t h i s  
bewilderment, she tries to answer man was not fit to live with. He 
the question. She'll say, " I f  I 'v e 'a c ts  like a mad man over t h e  
asked you to take those old movie slightest thing, like my telling him 
magazines down to the cellar a green tie didn't go with a blue 
once, I've  asked you 10 times. But suit. I ’ve been put in the hospital 
I  never get anything done in re- mere than once from him a n d  
turn for what I do for you. right now I am all taped up with 

“ Who's the one you came to two broken ribs. Our clergyman 
when you wanted Dad to advance sava to give him another chance, 
you the money for that blouse I ve given him a hundred chances
you've got on your back? Wbo fix
ed your skirt last night? Who does 
everything to make you a g o o d  
home you're not ashamed to bring 
your friends to?

in the past six years. What do you 
say?

BEAT UP
Dear Beat: Your .clergyman 

means well, hut he doesn’t have
“ There'* never anything t o o to live u Ith the brute. Your bus-

much for me to do for you, even 
when my arthritis Is killing me. .”

It never does any good.
So perhaps Mrs. G. might be 

willing to listen twice to those 
words she speaks to the child who 
hiaa hurt her. What ia she really 
saying?

She is saying: “ Please, please 
recognize what a good woman I 
am. I, give constantly to other 
people. And when I don’t feel like 
giving to them, I give anyway be
cause of my- superior sense of 
duty. Now that I've  itemized my

band should see a doctor about his 
un.-ontrollahle temper, and until he 
dors, live apart and let him send 
you the support money.

DEAR ABBY: My sister and I 
arc both married and to be honest 
we both play around a little, but 
never out in the open so people 
can talk About it. I have covered 
up for her and she has covered 
up for me. Our husbands iwe have 
checked) play around a little, too 
But nobody gets hurt. M y Ulster 
has been acting very strange late
ly. She says she is “ reformed" and

virtues, couldn't you credit me d* not interested in any man be
with the goodness I perpetually 
do?”

Yes, that la what she la aaylng.
Mrs. G.'a words are an appeal 

for relief from her terror of wrong
doing.

If Mrs. G. wants to lose her ter
ror of wrongdoing, she'll have to 
give up her pride in right-doing.

It's a cruel form of pride for a 
parent to indulge. When we g e t 
rid of It, the child who criticizes 
us no longer .wounds us. We ac
cept the possibility that we have 
done aomething wrong and a r e  
content to have done It. And so 
we can say cheerfully to the ac
cusing child, "O.K. —  just t a k e  
those magazines down to the cel
la r  — and I'll quit nagging.”

Whqn the possibility that we’ve 
done wrong loses Its power to 
terrorize us. children accept o u r  
shortcomings as comfortably as 
w * do

But until we lose our pride In 
rlgtrt • doing, their accusations 
w!> eoetinue to betray us Into 
•etrdn, long • winded, futile ap- 
fanld to change their point of view 
tgd see MS a* perfect. Irreproach- 
•Ms people -  whleh w* aren 't

aide her husband, but I have rea
son to think she Is Interested in 
M Y husband. I  catch them in dark 
comer* whispering, and he always 
trier, to get the seat next to 1 er 
and he dances with her too close 
and too often. What can I do? I 
am not im&ginging things.

JEALOUS
Dear Joalous: I f  you don’t re

spect your OWN marriage, y o u  
can hardly expect your sister to 
respect It. Stick to your own hus
band — and tell her to stick to 
hers.

DEAR A B B Y : I  am a girl of 34 
and am beginning to wonder if 
maybe aomething isn't wrong with 
me. I have been going with an 
electronics engineer for atx years 
and he keeps begging me to mar
ry hint. I enjoy his company but

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hour* By Appointment 

»  to I t  1:30 to 8:36 
Thurs Sat I  to It  

SO* N. Ballard MO 4-7676

Headquarters for 
Children's Shoes. 

WEATHERBIRD and 
HAPPY HIKERS

C H E M I S E  O R  T R A P E Z E . Corvette h

. . .  tlim, tit a It and tophitticattJ  

io put you in step with fa th ion ’t  

tm aritti new stylet.
Widths: AAAA-B 

Sizes: 5-10

K Y L E 'S
■  ^  S H O E S  F OSHOES FOR THE FAMILY  
121 N. Cuyler MQ9-9442

ajMMgfc,

V

Girls1 Dresses

sm

New Fall, Prints
R e g u la r  va lu es  to  *9 c

3 yds. 1.00
Choose from plaids, 

checks, novelty prints. 
All mechine washable

Here are six new styles, all 
with new details, new coloring, 
and all in washable cotton, and 
all 'at the smallest prices. These 
dresses were made by one of 
the most famous manufactur
ers. Buy now for back to school 
for, extra savings at Dunlap's.

Martex 
Towels
JUMBO SIZE

SAVE  
Vi AND  
MORE

Luxuriously thick and absorbent. So 
heavy they literally drink water! 
Choose from many colors and pat
terns. Minor imperfections in the 
weave do not affect their beauty 
or durability, but they do allow us 
to bring you these stupendous red
uctions!

Foam Rubber 
Pillows

2.99 each
Regular size foam rubber pillows 
thatare all first quality with heavy 
percale zipper cover for quick laun

dering. SAVE N O W ! ___

Fitted Contour
Mattress Pads

This fitted mattress pad' and cover combination 
•lips on easy . . has a wide binding . . . lock
ed stitiched quality and completely Sanforize 
sidewalls.

FA B R IC S
• for HOME 

for FASHION

New Fall Woolens
Reg 2 98 1 0 0  w/T
and 3.98 I . / /  jfU .
Choose from the latest colors in first 
quality materials. 54 to 60” wide.

*  *

Twin Size, Reg. 2.98

Double Size, Reg. 4.98

1 9 9
3.98

Completely

Washable

Flat Quilted
Mattress Pads

1.99a a a

2 .9 9
Single Size, Reg. 2.98

Double Size, Reg. 8.98 . . . .
Save now on fine quality mattress pads . . . .  
quilted with one inch zig zag..stitching. Strong 
taped edges Complptely washable.

Cotton Fall Prints
39c yd.

Corduroy
88c yd. .

All first quality . . .  all machine wash
able. Many colors. 37 inches wide.

Skirt Lenoths
1.99 yd.100% Wool 

Fabrics
i >
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with M ajor HooplaOUR BOARDING HOUSK
I  SAY LEA««J A TRADE f ir s t -  
IF YOU DON’T  HIT WITH THEM
t a l e n t  t h in g s  i t s  e it h e r

1 A  SHOVEL OR TH* ROD S t  
HOBOES ARE. TH ’ MOST f  

\ TALENTED CLASS OR /  
\  PEOPLE IN TH'WORLD* f  

X  BLIT NOT QUITE 1 
V TALENTED ENOUGH/}

SURE HE'S \_ 
GOING TO 

TAKE LESSONS 
EVERYBODY 
SAYS HE HAS 
EXCEPTIONAL 

. TA LENTt  a—'

| 0 W A n| EMPTY THREAT, BAXTER—to
USE A BIT CF ba se b a ll  jarscm ,

"J m  YOU WOULDN'T GET TO FIRST BASE/.
You w e r e  l e a n in g  o v er  o u r  s id e  o f
THE FENCE FOR NO 600D PURPOSE, 

IL L  WARRANT —  AND YOU, ER. i

MARK MY WORDS,
I ’LL HAVE THE f  
LAW ON YOU, (  
HOOPLE YOU )

Mis S A F E T Y - B E L TOH, I'M NOT GOING TO 
trim  Ti-Ie- HED6 E—  
NOT NOW ANYWAV-

Th e n
WILL YOU LET ME \ m i,RACLES 
HAVE THOSE SHEARS, )  STlLL

W D NT OPEN/

AND VOOZ ---O''*1-' l— rx %
ENCOUNTERED OUR HOSE/ IT WOULDN'T 
. HAVE HAPPENED IF YOU HADN’T BEEN 
\TRESPASSING-^ HAK-R'AFF— MY 4
v A -----------TSW l LEGAL ADVISER ^

- 0 |A WOULD CALL IT A J 
. CLEAR CASE OF M

, J  L t u b  s pa  ss  Qu a r e
1 x ?  \GC/M0iM*# FREG IT .' A

HAPPEN, CORNY JOKES 
X’LL SUE YOU 

FOR >— "
PLENTYl A  M

1 IN TIME T  KEEP YA FROM 
STEPPIN’ ON THAT NEW 

X  SIDEWALK! j -------------

YEP LUCKY I  
l SPOTTED YA'

YIPE! MFA. FUDDSy'

BAXTER
SHOULD

HAVE
■STOOD(ffAUCllER

I'LL BEND OVc*  
.  BACKWARD 
r EVERY TIME,
V TO AVOID ) 
f  A FAMILY < 
. ARGUMENT )

OKAY,TH_.v, ...
f— 1 WELL FORGET 

IT EVER 
h a p p e n e d  
I FORGIVE 

X_, YOU r-s

j| ( I'M WILLING TO 
>  FORGET IT IF 
V YOU PROMISE

^ \  n o t  to  d o  it
-i) AGAIN f -

I'M SURPRISED 
AT YOU OOING A  
•r THOUGHTLESS 
,Vv THING LIKE 
: £ > - t t h a t  r—

PROMISE) v  

./a * *

f o r . errc^c'iPTWjG t o  F O R c t  tvw .̂ 
YCMNG CSVRY. TO MONO
LM \VE S Y E  \K> A  SYAT 6  Rjj'
O F \AHVTViCfe\S>\ rrrrmn j----m M

YAAYJTE V K  
CVR.V.t’bTt.TA

_____

1  NAP.Dc. TPJKWG 
TWtSc VRF>.SST\C 
CTtPfoNJR.1  o  TO 
XAKTC. NOO VR.OM 
YOURTOtW, U«RYX)>V\

BECAUSE ) EASY. ̂  DON'T OH.’ THEM,Eh?\well,er 
A WHOLE GANG UM^; 
OF RUFFIANS? J I ANT 
__  SURE!

BEGIN WITH THAT \ ALL RIGHT GO 
PART ABOUT SOME- 1 I LOOKED UP 
THING TELLING TOU /  AN1 SAW 'EM 
~-v TO LOOK UP ,-YJUST BEFORE 

X----------^ y  \ IT hit ME/ F

YSAY SOMEBODY [  
PURPOSELY 
STARTED j  ATS 
THAT SLIDE l RIGHT/ 
TKILL YOU? y

BUT HOW CAN 
.YOU BE SO 
\ SURE OF
M THAT? A

'  WE HAD TO GET RlD \  
OF ANYTHING WILLARD 

CAN STAND ON TO REACH 
THINGS. HE HAS SUCH 
AN INQUISITIVE LITTLE 

MIND. AND BUSY . . 
V  LITTLE FIH6ERS! A

IF WILLARD APPROVES OPT FINE! X NOTICE 
YOU. THE JOB IS YOURS, \>OU DON’T HAVE 
LULU BELLE! BUT HE MUST I NOTHIN' TO SIT 
NEVER BE LEFT ALONE-/DOWN ON, Ml2 
ESPECIALLY AROUND y .  YARBER! >  
rr* STRANGERS1. ^ ■<—-

WELL, DON'T WORRY ABOUT 
HIM G6TTIN' HOLT OF TH' 
KID, WITH ME ON GUARD!

rT/TMO,
MR. YARBER RESENTED '  

MY GETTING CUSTODY OF 
THE CHILD, AND HES 
ERRATIC ENOUGH TO 
.TRY SNATCHING HIM1 J

^MOW COOUD I ^  
THROW IT AT VOU? 
LOOK f  IV e  STILL 

x  GOT IT/ >

I ACHIEVE MY sect  results 
with A COMMITTEE OF THREE 

AND I ALWAYS REACH MY MOST 
SUCCESSFUL D E C ,SO N S  -

: HEAP THAT YOU ATTPB'JTE 
XDvie SUCCESS V BUS:Nf«* 
tD MAKING ALU Decisions 
YOURSELF. MR MUCH-COUGH

SOTOTT/r AW 
A FIRM Sft'EVfl? 
IN THE COMM-J  
ITTEE OF s 
AIANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM !

•WHEN ONE OF THE COMMITTEE 
IS AWAV SICK AND lUe  ;
OTHER ONE IS AWAY //

Ut TOLD Mi MG CLIENT, A WEALTHY 1 
WOMAN FROM PHILADELPHIA, IS CRlV lii 
HIM fttCX ID CHICAGO. __________^

GOOD MORMNG. MR. M66NS. i 
C3U JUST MISSED MX. LORD. 
,%v IN FACT, HE'S 6ETTIM6 
X 7 INTO THAT LIMOUSINE 
■  ̂  r-aSfr-r-7 AT the 
W a. fjrb.

REAUVV MRS.MtVNE ISN'T IT A «T  ODD 
THAT A PHIlADaPHlA UUOUSJNE SHOULD 
BEAR ViClSIN ALKEWSE PLATES? ^

M0RUHJ6 
• MRS. . 
WAYNE.

Fratnr««\

THEY GAVE ME MV 
PICK OF THE LITTER, 
AND I HAD TO TAKE
a COMEDIAN/

WANT TO SEE 
SOMETHING I 
TAUGHT CHIPS? 
WATCH THlS-v 
[ CHIPS/ f g -g o s h ! a n o t h e r T l o o k , s h e r i f f  A

GOOO D R IV E y~ YOU'RE WORRYING
x ._______y  a b o u t  him  a g a in .'so
L T A  V  on THIS HOLE, I'M GOIN' 

< 1 -- \ \ \  TO MAKE A SPEC IA L .
V , — N X ;  , REQ UEST

"  ~  HIT TO THE RIGHT/ 1
W-WHAT?) WANT TO B !T5U »E
X  X T O U  STAY OUT OF THOSE
k ' l K  WOODS ON THE LEFT/ 
S g L A  \  IT 'S  A JUNGLE IN . 
i j a f a  * V  T H E R E /

r  SO AM 1 ! FINN HAS' 
HAD NOTHING BUT SIXES 
AND SEVENS-SINCE HE 
GOT THAT BIRDIE ON .

THE SECO N D/ i— <  
X -  y  a 'it

PIPP HAS WON
THE LAST FOUR 
H O LES ! I'M  4 

BEGINNING TO 
W ONDER/ A

o kay  Bur wArcH o u r  
FOR FOUL BALLS AMD DONT 
EAT TOO MANY HOT DOGS 
AT THE BALL PARK /

SO IF I'M A LITTLE LATE, 
DONT WAIT DINNER r y  
FOR ME ! \ ■mm

[ HAVE AN IMPORTANT 
ENGAGEMENT THIS 
AFTERNOON — ( i*Y

SAFUK FOR PETES SAKE CANYyIOU
____S it Qu iet 9 YOU’RE
T™V SCARING ALL THE f  
,V« J S j .  FISH AWAY' Ji,

I1"
- 1 — .

TTtST
GOODNIGHT, If G'NIGHT 
TIMOTHY X V .  — rtlj———1--BAC,

T— J ENOUGH FOR THAT
----F WOMAN TO BRING
HIM HOME BUT WOW THEY 
’— — SIT IN FRONT AND 
, iP-x LOLLYOAG / ,

^  N O T U IN G F ->  
BUT COW BOYS 
> AN D -r—-
( IN D IA N S 1)

-  W H YT B E C A U S E  ^  
T H E Y 'R E  NOT A D U LT
i e n t e r t a i n m e n t /

^ G E E ,  I  l—  
S U R E  TH INK  
'—..THEY ------

y  W H Y  
DON'T YOU 
L IK E  'EM. 
\ p O P?uw S

ANOTHER 1 _  
WESTERN y *1

THE BURGLAR 
OUGHT TO 
BE ALONG 
SOON-SHH... 
SOM EC HE'S 

r COMING.' ,

SORRY, WALSH... PATSY’S 
A THIEF * I'VE GOT 
TO ARREST HER V  Wl

W-WAIT. 
LOOK rWHEW,!: I SNEAKEO UP TH' 

BACK STEPS, PINCH -  TH NEWS 
ABOUT ME LEAVIN' LOTSA CXXIGH 
IN MV ROOM MUST BE ALL « 
OVER TH'HOTEL BY NOW.' J

y iN N Y  MAS GOT
TO  a O : . .A N O

THAT'S FINAL /
y o u  AE  WASTING  

YOUR TIM E,SUSIE OMETHING, 
FATHEFL /

it 2iai

m j p F -
'

lr f f c j
K i.

| l o
■EJcy

$ , n
j ( m l tSi NX? 'X

/
1 1& r j\ \

GOODV
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IT ’S SUPER— Kicking himself along at a brisk two miles an
hour, Swedish A ir  Force technician Lennar L ilja  is shown 
nearing Malmo, Sweden, after a trip o f nearly 400 miles from 
Stockholm. He made the journey on his "kick-cycle” in a 
little more than two days ter win a bet.

SUDDEN D O W NTU RN—As he headed for a crash landing off a very uncooperative donkey 
at Cambridge, Minn., 10-year-old James Graham also lost his hat. The young cowboy was 
thrown during a bucking donkey riding event at the Isanti county fair.

0 (JVcx 
WARD 

TIME
kvOlD ) 
MILV /
m e n t  ) SPORTS

:̂>--’Wfci#sgPP

T llt fY ’L L  BE ON H A N D —Three crew members chat i
‘ ‘Sceptre” is loaded onto the cargo liner Alsatia in Southampton, England, top photo. Left to 
right are: Keith Mussett. Stanley Bishop, the skipper, and Cecil Jupe. Below, the boat is 
lowered into place. It w ill compete in this year's Am erica ’s Cup Race in September.

H A IR  R A IS IN G  EVENT— Wrestler Skull Murphy, right, of 
Boston, Mass., is grabbing the hair o f Olympic weight lifting 
champion Paul Anderson, o f Georgia, during their match at 
Madison Square Garden. Anderson won the match. He's 
dividing his means o f livelihood these days between the 
two sports at which he excels.

A I.L  BALLED  U P—G irl athletes are staging a mass exercise at the German Gymnastic Festi
val in Munich. About 10.000 people joined in lhe ball-juggling exhibition, and there were 
thousands o f onlookers, as well.

iTOOO
flO&O

IN  GOOD SHAPE — Actress 
Terry Moore struck a pleas
ing pose on the diving board 
during a visit to Gulfport, 
kftas She was on hand to 
form ally open the world's 
largest underwater exhibition 
tfcnk at the city ’s Marine L ife  
Aquarium, and add a touch 
o f Hollywood glamour to the 
proceedings. Terry's just the 
girl who can really do .it 
authentically.

THE HEAD OR THE B A L L  GOES — Yankee clipper Joe 
DiMaggio is prepared to clout either the ball or the head of 
umpire A1 Schacht, the clown prince o f baseball. Schacht was 
trying to make sure the ball came inside the strike rone 
during theX)Id Timers Day game between the 1946 champion 
Boston Red Sox and the 1947 champion Yankees in New York. 
Catcher is Roy Tar tec.

LIG H TS OUT Lightweight Steve Ward is being dragged to 
his corner by Dr. Benjamin Schtff, left, and referee Ray 
M iller, after Ward was knocked out in the 9th round in N ew  
York. Lenny Matthews sent Ward into dreamland with a 
left-right combination that ended the bout suddenly.

LOBS THE B A L L —Ham Richardson, forecourt, o f Westfield. N. J., lobs a ball back to A lex 
Olmedo. o f Peru, tn the semi-final play of the Eastern Grass Courts Tennis Tournament in 

Richardson won 12-10, 13-11,6-4.South Orange, N. J

CURVED ANG LER — W ait
ing patiently for a bite is 
M a r y  A n n  W ebb, M i a mi  
B each 's  S u m m er F is h in g  
Queen. Mary Ann assumed 
her title on July 4. when she 
began to7 preside over the fes
tivities. She'll continue until 
Labor Day, but a fish w ill 
surely nibble on her line by 
that time. /

ONCE OVER L IG H T L Y —Water sports are one o f the popular pastimes at the Ida Cason 
Callaway Gardens at Pine Mountain, Ga . where the 16th National Water Ski Championship 
Tournament w ill be held. Located near Warm Springs, the Gardens were established as a 
recreation area for people of all ages and interests.

D IPLO M AT DIVER -Former Ambassador to Italy Clare Boothe Luce, left, is latching onko the top o f the spear as spearfisher 
A rt Pinder rams the spear into a big snapper for the kill in this photo published by Spatts Illustrated. It took place in the 
Bahamas where Mrs. Luce is gathering material for articles about scuba diving.
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Top O’ Texas Golf 51st

Yea

Pro-Am Opens

COOL M AN! __  Just as in the past, the Top 0 ’ Texas Golf Tournament here is expected to draw a large
number of link followers who’ll form the galleries for this year’s meet. The Labor Day finals next Monday 
will, of course, lure the most fans, but Pampa Country Club pro, Hart Warreiv also anticipates big interest 
in today’s West Texas Pro Am through Sunday’s preliminary matches.____________________________________________

It's been eight long year* since 
a Pampa golfer stashed away the 
Top O' Texas Golf Tournament 
championship and it’ll take some 
torrid shooting by the hometown 
boya to end the drought during the 
next five days.

The 22nd annual Top O’ Texas 
Tournament, luring golfers from a 
wide area with Its $2,000-plus in 
prizes, was launched at the Pam
pa Country Club this morning with 
a West Texas Pro Am.

Qualifying rounds will be played 
Friday and tournament play opens 

‘ Saturday. Finals in the five - day 
event will be held Labor Day, 
Monday.

The last hometowner to win here 
was Grover Austin Jr., a veteran 
on the links scene since his days 
as a youth when he used to caddy 
here.

^Austin whipped Plainview’s Jack 
Garrett the 1948 champ here by a 
5-4 score in the 1950 finals and

7n

lllick I’ c/.tiirlz

purely p a y>

Harvesters To Hit
, ,-2S... j .. —

- v

Field In Morning
A thunderous herd of 75 Pam

pa High huskies are due to hit 
the practice field twice tomorrow 
as fall football training opens here.

The spirited youngsters, most : 
without any varsity experience to
speak of. will work tn iftortg T- 
shirts and helmets for an hour

It is common knowledge among us scientists that the 
month of August leads the league as a time of disturbance.

More wives bop more husbands on the knobola S T e t u r n  in ‘fun dress 2* ’so
more rolling pins. More traffic cops write more traffic pm  (o 5:30 *es8ion in the 
tickets. There's more acute indigestion and profanity and afternoon.
downright meanness. Torrid temperature is the cause, so Twice a day drills are expected 
us scientists say, wiping the brow with another fresh 'to continue until a week from this 
hankv. . j Saturday when the Harvesters will

Among the more disturbed citizens of late have b een  bold a full - fledge scrimmage be-
area football coaches, and old buster here, part time. "*«»"*  back the next week

. . . 1 ’ i to single day workouts leading up
scientist. . . .  to a season opener at Wichita

Our personal-type disturbance is because of the no- Falla
/ air conditioned automobile we’ve been herding about the -w e  ll probably carry a squad 
 ̂ country, visiting the area fall grid training camps. |of 44 (four complete teams) for

We must be the only citizen who owns a reducing the home games and have a 37- 
sweat-box on wheels. iman traveling squad," new head

But, as we waste away so that any minute now we’ll Ooach Babe Curfman points out,

t
REX W ILLIAM S

. . .  f in ish ed  w ith  flu

back coach Eural Ramsey 
tine Mentor Duain Lyon, will be 
greeted by ten returning le'ter- 
men when the first drills start to-

be eligible to sign to ride in Sunday’s 11th race at LaMesa bâ f  ™  url!* Rami'ey ^ tn d .e r , center Dickie V c ikm .
Park, we ve clasped paws with men m a worse sweat dur- 
ing the past 24 hours.

Yesterday afternoon and evening we called on Perry- 
ton High's Pete Peterson, Canadian’s Grady Burnett and morrow
Miami's new grid mentor, Bill Hines, and everywhere i t j  Four of the monogram winners
was the same sob story. tback from last fait are guards, thospital after a bout with the flu.

With only eight days left to whip a presentable foot-! Gary Matlock. Bailey Clements, and halfback Jerry Daniels. Wlb 
ball machine into condition for next week’s season open- Richard Newberry and Harold
ers, all three coaches are suffering from here today, gone stok* 8‘ giving the Big Green one

solidly fortified position.
Other letterman back are quart

erback Buddy Rawls who is at-

a n d
tackle Jim Scott. _______________

Most promising prospects up 
from last fall's B • team are half
back Rex Williams, who only re
cently was released from t h e

B - Team coaches Weldon Trice 
and Deck Woldt also open work
outs with their young charges 
Friday morning. Several of the 
players who will open fall train
ing with the varsity are expected

Shocker squad for additional sea
soning before the first game of 
the year.

Other than the ten returning let- 
termen, boya who'll start hustling 
for a berth with the Harvester 
eleven tomorrow Include:

Ronnie Smith, Ruben Strickland. 
Bobby Stephens. Keith Y a g e r ,  
Clovis Shipp, Jerry Daniels, Duane 
Urbanczyk, Gary Wills, Butch 
Dunham, Dickie Elkins, Dale 
Veale, Don North, Rowland Stone.

Also, Terry Haralson, Bennie 
Stout, Larry Stokes, Larry Heis- 
kell, Kent Mitchell. Charles War
ren, John Spotts, Larry Ingrum, 
Steve Dobbin. Don . Hazel, Larry 
Taylor, Sherril Miller, Mack Tay
lor, and Tommy Hill.

Plus, Jackie Bromlow, Tim  Huf- 
facker, Duke Garren, Johnny 
Gross. Jerry Hayes, Bob Followell. 
Bill Giese, Jackie Cullum, and 
Lucky Dunham.

B-team candidates a re :

tomorrow type players.

Work Instead Of Play:
It's just something that can't 

be helped right now, Canadian's 
veteran gridiron boss, Grady 
Burnett, said with a frown. The 
kids are trying their best to 
make all the practices thdy can, 
but we're farm and ranch folks 
around here and they're needed 
at the moment to do the chores.

Grady had to laugh, however, 
while revealing he found out one 
of his supermen was missing 
practices to work in an air-con
ditioned bank.

The same chorus was being

played in both Miami and Perry- 
ton, where fall drills have been 
underway on a twice daily basis 
since AA, A, B and Six - Man 
schools were allowed to launch 
training sessions Monday. >

The three coaches see a ray 
of hope, however, in that school 
opens next Tuesday and they'll 
have the players close at hand 
where they won't be so likely to 
layoff from practice to hold 
down jobs anyplace else but on 
of the drill fields.

most completely healed from a 
fractured shoulder - bone he suf
fered this summer in an Ameri
can Legion baseball game at Stin
nett, ends De Wayne Glover and 
Paul Brown, fullback Mert Coop-

liams, who showed up brilliantly 
in last spring's futures • exes 
game to climax spring training, 
lost 16 pounds in five days with 
the flu. He currently weighs only 
165.

Curfman rated Daniels as one

that was the last time a Pampa 
golfer picked up all the marbles, 
although local players have been 
in the finals five out of the last 
six years.

Last year young Melvin Chi sum 
was runner-up to Amarillo's Jim 
Russell who returns to defend his 
crown this year.

Borger's Don Kaplan trimmed 
Pampa's Don Prigmorb in the 1956 
finals and Malcolm Douglas in the 
1955 finals.

Kaplan himself was dumped in 
the finals in 1954 as Amarillo's 
touted Rex Baxter Jr. won th e  
tournament. Baxter also won in 
1953, stopping Grover Austin Jr., 
4-3.

In 1952 Pampa’s Malcolm Doug
las won medalist honors but fell 
victim to the jinx that says "m ed
alists don't win titles" and bowed 
to Jack Williams of San Antonio, 
2 and 1. •

Pampa has had only two win
ners In its own tourney. Besides 
Austin's championship in 1950, the 
only other local crown wearer was 
Clarence McGinnis, who snared 
the 1945 title after the Top O' Tex
as meet had been ‘stored in moth 
halls for the duration of World 
War II. There were no tourna
ments in the years 1941-44.

Pampa players were runners-up 
the first three years after grass 
greens replaced the old sand 
greens here in 1938. Grover Austin 
Jr. lost In the finals to Borger's 
Dale Storie in 1938, and then John
ny Austin, now pro at the Amaril
lo Country Club, bowed in the 1939 
finals to Frank Foxhal of Mem
phis and again in the 1940 finals 
to O. B. Smith of Memphis.

'The Top O’ Texas winners and 
runners-up since grass greens 
were laid in 1938: ^

1938 — Dale Storie (Borger) over 
Grover Austin Jr. (Pampa). First 
year tournament played on grass 
greens.

1939 — Frank Foxhal (Memphis) 
over Johnny Austin (Pampa.)

1940 _  6. B. Smith (Memphis) 
over Johny Austin (Pampa),

1941-44 — no tournaments held 
due to World War II.

1943 — Clarence McGinnis (Pam 
pa).

1946 — Bill Holmes (Shamrock) 
over Jack Walker (Memphis), 1- 
up in 24 holes on a wet course.

1947 —1 Bill Cole (Quanah) over 
Billy Houck (Borger), 1-up.

1948 — Jack Garret (Plalnview) 
over medalist Claude BBckwett 
(Plalnview), 2 and 1.

1949 — Billy Houck (Borger) 
over Joe Freeman (Shamrock), 1- 
up In 20.

JIM W1LBORN
. . .  le tte rm a n  fu llb a ck

DISTRICT 2-A

h o b b y  McP h e r s o n
. . .  letterman halfback

Look Out For The 
Canadian Wildcats

(ED ITOR ’S NOTE: This is the 
first of a series of Top O’ Texas 
schoolboy training camp reports 
from material gathered by Rick 
Pesdrtts, Pampa Daily News 
Sports Editor. Today’s Install
ment deals with the Canadian 

Udcats.)------------------ ------

Alton Stokes. Billy Stehpenson. Auetb Jr. ( I W
w . iv . .  v . hh P*> 0' * r  ’» « ' k Garrett (Plain-

view), 1-4 on a wee course,
1951 — Jack Williams (Plaln-

James Walker, Keith Cable, Jim
my Storms, Billy Cooper, R o y  
Stephenson, John Grtmsley, Bob
by Burrows, Jerrell Reed, John. 
Carlson, Jim Crouch, Lynn School- 
field, Bill Langley, Dean Boyd, 
Windel Winkelback, Jack Carlson,

of his better break - away backs, i Danny Ruttman, Terry Mullins. 
The kind of back who can slip into 1 Bill Byerly, Paul Bouckle, Mack 
the enemy secondary and get out Flippen, Jack Watson and Richard 
for the home run. I Brooks.

CANADIAN — Watch out f o r  
the WildcatsT

While the men In the know have 
tabbed either Lefors or White 
Deer aa the most likely to wind

CANADIAN SCHEDCLE
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
x —denotes Dlat. 2-A games.

• Wheeler (home)
12 Perryton (there)

19 Shamrock (there)
26 Stinnett ihome)
S xMcLean Ihome)

10 xPanhandle (there)
17 xMemphts (home)
24 xWhlte Deer (home)
31 xLefors (home)
11 x Clarendon (there)

22 MILLION BOWLERS 
RARIN' TO ROLL 'EM

Handsome Harvesters
The heat of the day was gone 

and we were sipping an ice-tea 
on Babe Curfman’s patio while 
his wonderful little woman was 
busy in the kitchen putting to
gether some tasty hamburgers.

"You  can say one thing for our 
club this fall," the Babe remark
ed, "w e may not be the winning- 
est team in the conference but 
there won't be any snappier look
ing outfit.’’

The Harvesters, who hit the 
practice field on a dead run 
first thing in the morning to 
open fall and there’s new old 
gold pants expected in any ship
ment now.

The new Harvester game Jer
seys will be gold trimmed in 
green and vice-versa.

And that ain't the crop, cither.
You read maybe, about bow

the Milwaukee Braves always 
looked so sharp in their dark 
blue matching sports coats with 
the Brave emblem on the left 
pocket.

This year's Pampa High Har
vester traveling squad, expected 
to number 37 • strong, will be 
wearing forest green flannel 
sports coats with a simple gold 
wheat - shock monogram on the 
left pockef over the heart.

"W e're 4A, and that'* the top 
in Texas schoolboy sports.”  
Curfman Commented. "So there's 
no sense In our not dressing like 
big leaguers."

I t ’ll be grey slacks, w h i t e  
shirts and nest ties to go with 
the new traveling sport* coat*, 
and if it'* like they *ay, about 
clothes making 'the man, then 
the Harvesters are in

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press International

NEW YORK (U P I) — More 
than 22 million Americans next 
week will go back to bowling in 
pin palaces straight out of Ara
bian Nights, Ted Bensinger of 
Brunswick • Balke - Oollender re
ported today, as the nation’s 
greatest participant sport booms 
to the billion-dollar mark.

complete family sport.
2. Ir^heased interest a m o n g  

women.
3. Increased formation of in

dustrial, church and fraternal 
leagues.

4. The automatic pinsetter, 
which has done away with the 
need of pin boys and has speeded 
up the game.

"Women definitely are leading 
the new boom." he explains.

Thg sport has come a couple 
of country miles from the cellar membership in the Women's In
establishments of a few decades tern*ti0nal Bowling Congress has

T a J
National League

ville. Long Island, complete with 
cocktail lounge and baby sitters.

One place in Kansas City has 
a man who does nothing else, at 
25.600 a year, but rare for the 
birds whose cages decorate the 
establishment.

Bensinger. president of t h e  
bowling equipment firm, l i s t s  
these reasons as to why bowling 
has boomed so tremendously with 
35 million people expected to be 
playing the game by 1906:

T  The attraction it holds a* a

a mere eight years ago."
Marion Ladewig, the pert Grand 

Rapids grandmother who has won 
just about everything in the wom
en's bowling world, nodded agree
ment.

"Men still outnumber women In 
bowling, about 8 to I , "  she esti
mated. "But more and more 
women are bowling every year 
They find It a great form of 
relaxation a n d  entertainment 
while it also helps to keep them 

’ f i t . " --------

W. L. Pel. GR
Milwaukee 74 52 587 . . .
Pittsburgh 87 39 .532 T
Sar. Francisco 65 59 .424 8
-Los Angeles 60 64 .484 13
Si. Louis 60 65 .480 13',
Cincinnati 60 07. .472 14',
Philadelphia 57 65.. .467 15
Chicago 56 70 453 17

THE W ILDCAT* 
Name Poe. Wt.

Kenny Abraham QB 164
Bill Nix QB 153
Frankie Muir QB 141
Jim Wilburn FB 189
Sparky Eckles FB 170
De Stepheqpon' KB .127
Warren Rivers HB 14)

view) over Tommy Hale (Sham- Hob McPherson HB 18S
cock), 1-up In 20. !Jerry Henderson HB 14J

1952 — Johnny Thornton (San Frankie Henwood HB 190
Antonio) over medalist Malcolm Charles Newton HB 151
Douglass (Pampa), 2 and I. ' Terry Brown HB 11

1953 — Tex Baxter Jr. (Am- Jackie Rutledge HB 133
artllo) over Grover Austin Jr. Mickey Spoon HB 154
(Pam pa), 4 and t. David Young HB 144

1954 — Rex Baxter Jr. (Am- Clyde Beaty E 159
nrillo) over Don Kaplan (Borger), Merland Clapper 
4 and S..

1935 — Don Kaplan (Borger)
over Malcolm Douglass (Pampa),
277 to 280. First year of medal 
play In Championship Fight.

1958 — Don Kaplan (Borger) 
over Don Prtgmore (Pampa). 274
to 284. -----
# 1957 — ‘ Jimmy ‘ Russell (Am 
arillo) over Melvin (hisum ( Pam

up in the District 2-A throne room 
come late November, it might be 
well for the pre-eesson prognostic 
cators to reshuffle their dope- / 
sheets and take another peep pC 
the Canadian Wildcats.

It's been four lean year* since 
r’nsf-H Grady Burnett's Wildcats
lapped o f f the championship 
cream and then they had to share 
their bowl with the Memphis Cy
clones. a club who flniahed as co- 
champs with Lefors in 2-A action 
last autumn.

T h i s  year, with District 1-A 
champ. White Deer, entered s* s 
new 2-A member, folks aren't fig
uring too highly on Canadian's 
chances (or a clearcut slice o( the 
title pic.

Last year the Wildcats fashioned 
a mediocre 4-5-1 won-loet-tied rec
ord and that kind of a record is 
surely not cause for alarm.

But probing deeper you will find 
that of their five losses, the Wild
cats lost three by a one touchdown 
margin, one by two ID 'S  and an- 
«thor by a single point, o

Canadian bowed to Wheeler, 13- 
7, potent AA Perryton, 6-0, and 
White Deer, 20-14, In non-confer
ence gamee last fall. In 2-A play 

lL fthey almost upset Lefora, losing a 
B114-12 fracas, and war* tumbled by 

Memphis by 10-7 in th* season ft-Fr

/-seq r Rlis
•

INDEPENDENT SUMMER
LEAGUE (final)

xLeftovers 2 2 19 9
xAlley Cats 3 1 19 9
Celebums 4 0 17 11
Scrubs 3 1 14 14
Ranch House 1 3 14 14
Crow's Humble 2 2 11 17
Psrkway Barber 1 3 in 10
Idea! Five 0 4 8 20
x—won In a rolloff

High Individual game; E Cal-
lahsn, Celebums. 213

High Individual aeries: Jim Ber-

Scouts Watching Milwaukee
By JOHN GRIFFIN  

I'nlled Pres* International
NEW YORK (U P I) Secret es

Manager Casey Stengel 
ha* his spies watching th#

!was caught by surprise last year itioni—chiefly what pitch h r  usu- 
by a couple of things-chiefly the ally goes to in s jam. The reports 
good fielding of third baseman'on batters are Just as complete. 

Yankee Eddie Mathews and outfielder1 
Yankee W'ts Covington-and he doesn't In-1 
already tend do get eurprlsed again,

Mi,‘ He also wants to know all about

Wednesday's Results

Chicago 5 Philadelphia 2 
Cincinnati 8 Los Angeles 7, night 
Pittsburgh 14 St. Louis 1, night 
San Francisco 3 Milwaukee 2, 12 

innings, night

Friday’s Gamee

Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night 
Chicago at St. Louis, night 
Los Angeles at San Fran., night

American league

Ezzard Tries To 
Comeback Tonight

John Rogers 
Rommie Sumners 
Tommy Waters 
John Wheeler 
Tony Briggs 
Charles Moreland 
William Adcock 
Glen Hoitutler 
Tommy Lemons 
Chuck Yamold 
Joe Wheeler 
Bill King 
Rush Snyder 
Bob Gober 
Tommy Barker 
Tommy Wheeler

1L nale.
Wildcat wine came over Gruver, 

B 20-7, in non-loop play, McLean, 34- 
14. Clarendon. 13-7, and by a for- 

B i felt over Panhandle In conference 
Fr action There waa also a 13-13 tis 

B ! with Shamrock.
R

Thus, with a break here and 
. there, Canadian could have finish- 

j, *d with a decisively better record.
' And returning this year to make 

the cards fall In th# right direc
tion are no less than 15-lettermen, 
seven of them regulars off th# 
1937 club.

"W e're actually not going to 
have too much experience, despite 
all those letterman," Coach Bur
nett said Wednesday night while 
■tiling with a foot propped up on 
hie office deak. "Our depth Isn't 
exactly what we'd like it to be 
either," Burnett continued.

"W e will have good else, both In 
the barkfield end up front, b u t

I I )

FAIRMONT. W. Va. (U P I) — lAverd Parka, transfers from An 
Former heavyweight champion draws, eligible for only B - teem; 
Ezzard Charles attempts a come Marvin Longhoffer, Rusty Wilson, 
back here tonight In a 10-round Jerry Swires, Sam Shahan, Dee 
bout p gainst former U. S. amateur Spires, John Ramirez, D e n n y  
champion Johnny Harper. (Gray. Curtis Crosier, Ben Bennett.

The 37-year-old Charles, who 
probably will weigh in around 193 
pounds, hasn't fought in two years. 
He will face an opponent who has 
won 17 of 24 bouts since he turned 
pro Ifl 1956.

B there Isn't likely to be any excess 
Reserves — Harmon Parks and^P***! to speak of from our backs,"

' Burnett, who opens his 6th season 
here commented.

Joining Burnett with tt*  Wild
cats' problems this fall are two 
new aides. Oiarlte Beaaton. a 
spring graduate of West Texas 
State, and Clyde Blair, a Howard

New York
W.
79

1
48

Pet.
622

GB
- • •

Chicago 67 :,h .532 ll ',4
Boston 64 60 .318 13',
Baltimore 61 63 .492 1 «',
Detroit > 6(1 M .484 17',
Cleveland 60 I f .472 19
Kansas City 58 67 .464 20
Washington 52 73 .416 26

wanks* Braves to pick up World ,hf Braves' players who are
He's Jinxed!

Series tips.
un

known to him. He has heard s lot

ry. Alley Cats, 557.
High team gam e: Crow's Hum

ble, 1,025.
High team series: Celebums,

2,913.
Presentation of trophies will be 

made tonight at a banquet at the 
Colonial Inn. Members of t h e  
champion Leftovers were Leon 
Harris. Jerry Hunt, Gene James, 
Arthiel Gibson and Wayne .Nichols.

Reason highs included;., High in
dividual game.. Noland Welborn,

ST. . LOUIS (U P Il-B o h  Porter- 
Stengel, with an ID , game lead of praise shout "them two young ft*),) 0f the pirates has fallen

victim to the injury jinx again.

The Pirate pitcher was removed 

from the field on a stretcher In 
the f tru r t h inning of a game

and only 27 games left to play, 
still won't admit publicly that his 
New York Yankees have wrapped 
up. their third straight American 
I-eague pennant. Hut plans for the 
World Series, not the pennant

pitchers who look real good.”  an 
obvious reference to Carleton Wil
ley and Joey Jay.

You can bet that these two 
youngsters and the rest of the 
Braves’ pitching staff will be
studied carefully by a platoon of 
Yankee scouts and thAt Stengel 

detailed report on

race, are buzzing around In his 
brain these days.

Your secret agent can report]will receive a 
that Stengel already has dispatch- efv(.b
ed special scouts to watch the What ,  World Series manager 
Braves with specific missions in grant, to know the olher

team's pitchers includes not onlymind
He wants to know whether car * description of every type pitch

Psrkway^Barber Shop. 233; and tain Braves’ players are doing each has lo offer hut specific in- n-v * l,n* through the box,
High individual s e r ie s : Jim Ber- things exactly the same way they j formation on what each pitcher " n^ * '* *  hit 
ry. Alley Cats, 6t0. ‘ did in he 1957 series O f Case Its likely to throw In certain sifua- another liner.

against the Cardinals Wednesday 
night when he twisted his left 
knee covering first base.

Earlier in hid major league ca
reer, Porterfield tore a muscle in 
his throwing arm twice, had his 
rifrht index Jlnger nearly broken 
by

the head

Wednesday's Results

Chicago 2 Washington 1 
Kansas City 11 New York 7 
Boston 3 Detroit 2, 1st, day 
Detroit 7 Boston 2, 2nd, night 
Cleveland 8 Baltimore 5, night

Friday's Game#

Cleveland at Jansas City, night 
Baltimore at Boston, night 
Detroit at Chicago, night 
New York at Washington, night

BOW LERS M EET
A mixed winter bowling league 

will be formed Friday night dur
ing a meeting of all persons inter
ested in the loop, Harvester Bowl’s 
Bob Hoeckendorf a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday.

The meeting will begin at 7 
p m. in the league Room of th# 
new Harvester Bowl. The new loop 

”5 I Is open to all couples or any male- 
female team. *

Symbols: Pos. — position; Wt.— 
weight; Ex. — experience; 1, 2 or 
3L — number of letters; B — on 
B-aquad last season; Fr. — irish
man. Tr. — transfer, and eligible 

for varsity competition.

Payne grad who has coached at 
O'Donald and Spur high schools.

Burnett is also a West Texas 
grad.

(See CANADIAN, Page I I )

■***■■ m. *

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
-LO W EST CASE PRICES-

■*IF IT 'S  IN PAM PA, W E HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE f

Delivery Service — Glassware — Bor Supplier -  Packaged lee

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner
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TEXAN REPLACES SHEA
FOREST HILLS, N. T. (U P I ) -  

Hugh Sweeney of Houston, Tex., 
ha* replaced Gil Shea of Loi

Angeles in the U. 8. single* NAMED FRESHMAN COACH
championship*. Shea, f o u r t h  CLEMSON, S. C. (U PD - BoMy 
ranked tennis player in the na- Roberts, former Furman Urtv-n* 
tion, wired officials he is "unable sity athlete, today was name# 
to compete" in the tournament freshman basketball c o i e h  at 
which begins Friday at Forest Clemson and will take over htf 
Hills. /tew duties Sept. 1.

rH ILS SIGN SLUGGER

PHILADELPHIA (U P I) — The 
Philadelphia Phillies have signed 
Ellwood (Soody) Comegya of
Beverly, N. J., to a Bakersfield, i fielder, batted .488 in the Phils 
Calif., contract. Comegys, a,n out-1 delphla Suburban League in 1987.

When Penney’* says everything for back-lo-school that means 
everything! For your g ir l. . .  sweaters, skirts, slips. For your boy 
. . .  bulky knit sweaters, wash ’n wear flannel slacks, shoes. And that's 
just part of the picture! Penney’s has every back to school need 
with the selection and quality, the low price Penney's is famous for.

By MILTON KIC'HMAN 
United Press International

Ernie Banks of the Cubs end 
Harvey Kuenn of the Tigers have 
found a way to get a "World Se* 
ries share" without even playing 
on a pennant-winner.

Impossible? Not the way Banks 
and Kuenn are going about it.

A winning World Series share 
was worth $8,924 last year and 
both Bank* and Kuenn are good 
bets to equal that sum, if not top 
It, in the form of a pay boost this 
winter as a result of the way 
they’re hitting now.

Banks hammered hi* 42nd home 
run Wednesday to help the Cubs 
beat the Phillies, 5-2. The slugging 
Chicago shortstop is only two 
home runs behind Babe Ruth’s 
record 1927 pace.

And Ruenn collected six hits in 
a day-night doubleheader with the

Red Sox to boost his average to 
.328 and wrest the American 
League batting lead from Pete 
Runnels of Boston. Kuenn had 
four singles and a pair of doubles 
as Boston won the opener, 3-2, 
and Detroit the nightcap, 7-2.

Kansas City defeated the New 
York Yankees, 11-7, trimming the 
Bronx Bombers’ league lead to 
11 Vi games; Cleveland topped Bal
timore, 8-8, and Chicago nipped 
Washington, 2-1.

San Francisco handed Milwau
kee a 3-2 loss in 12 Innings to cut 
the Braves' lead *o seven games 
Pittsburgh crushed St. Louis. 14-1, 
and Cincinnati outlasted Los An
geles. 8-7.

Tom Brewer held the Tigers to 
six hits, half of them by Kuen, 
in pitching the Red Sox to victory 
in the afternoon game. Paul Foy- 
tack held Boston to eight hits in

the nightcap while Gall Harris 
drove In four runs with a homer 
and a double.

Kansas City, taking advantage 
of Bobby Richardson's error, 
came up with seven runs in the 
first Inning against the Yankees, 
The A's smashed out 18 hits, in
cluding four by Hal Smith.

Stem* Oriole Rally
Reliever Don Mosal saved Cleve

land’s win over Baltimore when 
he stemmed a ninth-inning rally. 
Cal McLish, credited with his 14th 
victory, had an 8-3 lead unt'l the 
ninth when he loaded the bases 
and gave up one run. Moasl came 
in with the base* still loaded and 
none out. He yielded one more run 
and then retired the side.

Southpaw Billy Pierce of the 
White Sox held the Senator* to 
four hits in posting his 18th vic
tory.

Banks’ hitting and the four-hjt 
pitching a Bob Anderson enabled 
the Cubs to snap a five-game los
ing streak at the expense of the 
Phils. Anderson struck out nine.

Walks In Winning Run _
Despite five hits by .hammering 

Hank Aaron, the Giants won their 
game from the Braves when re
liever Bob Trowbridge walked Or
lando Cepeda with the bases lull 
in the 12th. It marked the Giants’ 
first victory over the Brave* in 
nine games.

The Pirates smashed out 18 hits, 
including home runs by Dick 
Stuart, Bob Skinner and Bob Por
terfield, in beating the Cardinals.

Pinch-hitter- Pete Whisenant’s 
grand-slam homer off Fr*d Kipp 
in the fifth Inning was the key 
blow in Cincinnati’s win over Los 
Angeles. The homer gave the Red- 
legs a 7-2 lead and ex-Dodger Don 
Newcombe then drove in what 
proved the decisive run in the 
seventh when he walked with the 
bases full In a pinch-hitting role.

Shop Penney’s for

BACK TO - SCHOOL
You’ll live better. You’ll save!

BRAVE BATTLER

Jazzbo Red Gets 
Job Done Simply

L e a d e rs
National League S p o rts

Player A flub  G- AB R. H. Pet.
Muaial. S.L. S h o rts, Phil. 121-487 79 168 . 339

Wil. 128 498 91 167 .338
F. 123 488 90 189 .327

Pitts. 119 438 78 137 .318
American league

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) — The 
lockers of the Milwaukee Braves 
In ’ their dressing— room— in_£La_n_ 
Francisco are chalked with the 
last name of the player with one 
exception — the locker that aavs 
Just ■’Red."

It is not because nobody knows 
how to spell Schoendienst.

"R ed ”  says all that ha* to be 
said about second base for the 
world champion*, including many 
glowing quote* by sport* writer* 
last year claiming that the 38- 
year-old Red made the Brave* 
Into flag winner*

At least Schoendienst ha* been 
considered Important enough to 
figure In two vital trade*. The St. 
Louis Cardinal* traded him to the 
then New York Giant* in 1958 
after 11 year* to get shortstop 
ARjn Dark Seven other player* 
were involved in [He trade, but 
the Schoendienst Dark awap was 
the key.

I,ast season he went to Milwau
kee for Danny O ’Connell. Bobby 
Thomson and Ray Crone.

" I  hated like hell to get traded 
from St. I/>ula because that is my 
home," Schoendienst said, “ But 
that’s baseball You feel that the 
other club wanted you, so it is 
not so bad "

The likeable infieider is always 
searching for off-duty entertain
ment when he ie on the road.

In San Francisco it is jaz* ( " I  
like mil kinds of music except 
progressive jama" I, in St Louis 
he was taken with their operetta* 
("They get good talent and they 
have a wonderful place for it in 
their outdoor amphitheater” ), but 
the loss of New York as a Nation
al League atop saddened him 
( ‘You mis* those B r o a d w a y  
p lay*.").

Milwaukee Manager Fred Haney 
s man not given to overstatement 
to the press, said about his pivot 
man;

"A  helluva man to have on the 
club. He know* the hitters and 
pitchers, he moves the fielder* 
around and everyone has confi
dence in him. I know he is a big 
help to me."

Emily Ranks
Plsyer A  Club IL  AB R. H. Pet W  9UOIN, III. lU P I) A trim
Kuenn, Det. 114 438 61 ISO .328
Runnels, Bos. 117 449 83 147 .327
Cerv, K.C. 113 417 77 138 .326
Power, Clev. 119 483 80 183 .317
Goodman, Chi. 91 341 37 108 .317

Home Run*
National League — Banka, Cubs 

42; Thomas, Pirates 34; Aaron, 
Braves 28; Mathews, Braves 27; 
Robinson, Redlegs 26.

American league — Mantle, 
Yankees 37; Sievers, Senators 34; 
Jensen. Red Sox 33; Colavito, In
dians >31; Cerv, Athletics 29.

brown filly with a thoroughbred’* 
heart, Emily's Pride, ranked to
day with the great names of 
harness racing.

The thee • year - old daughter 
of Star's Pride first trotted the 
fastest Hambletonian heat ever 
by a filly, 2:00 1-8, and then 
shook off the shock of banging 
into a rival’s sulky to come back 
and win the 33rd Hambeltonian, 
harness racing's classic stake, 
with a record speed of 1 :S9 4-5 
in the third heat.

The win was not unexpected 
since previously she boasted the 
best time of the field for a mile 
this year, 2 00 2-8, and was an 
even money co - favorite to win, 
although no pari • mutual betting 
was allowed and only friendly 
wa ge ring ' occurred.

G EN TR Y SPORT COATS IN 
DARK STRIPES, PLAIDS

Deep tone mohair boucle and 
soft, subtle miniature plaids 
. . . carefully Penney tailor- T  ^ 4 '  
ed in the slim 3 . button ■ ■  
model. Flap pockets, center 
vent. Regulars, longs.

SM ART ORLONS V 
W ITH? A LL  TH E I

Penney’s 100% hi-bulk Or 
Ions styled with looped V- 
neck, ribbed cuffs, bottoms. 
How they wear! Moth, mil
dew resistant! Light blue, 
charcoal, scarlet . . . more.

small, medium 
large, e-large

Boyer, Cardinals 80Braves 82
H. Anderson, Phils 78.

American League — Jensen 
Red Sox 110; Sievers. Senators 93 
Cola vile, Indiana 90; Cerv, Alh 
letics 86; Mantle, Yankees 83.

RED SCHOENDIENST
...miasea Broadway

Never Again!
LOUISVILLE, KyCANADIAN

(Continued from Page 121 
In ranking the seven District 2-A 

clubs in the order he sees t h e m  
finishing, Burnett put Lefors first. 
White Deer second, either his own 
Wildcats or Memphis third. Clar
endon fifth. Panhandle sixth and 
McLean last.

Rudell Stitch wasn't sure today 
who would be his next opponent 
after scoring a unanimous de
cision over second ranked welter
weight Isaac Logart Wednesday 
night, but Logart was sure It 
wouldn't be him — no matter 
what the contract said.

" I  never- fig'nt him again," a 
d i s g u e s t e d  Logart stated em
phatically after dropping a hard- 
fought decision to Stitch, a re- 
laUvely inexperienced but aggres
sive and hard - hitting hometown

" It  should be a bang-up race,”
| Burnett .said, "even McLean is 
I capable of knocking off any of the 
l club* if they get hot. They’ve got 
( the potential down there."

Canadian has three-quarters of 
last autumn's starting backfield 
returning Intact, with Captain 
Kenny Abraham, a S-year letter- 
man, at quarterback; 185 • pound 
Jim Wilhorn at fullback and fleet 
145-pound Warren Rivers at one 
halfback slot.

Both regular tackles from last 
■ year, John Wheeler and Tony 

Briggs return along with E n d  
t Cloyce Beaty, the other Wildcat 
i  captain, and Center Tommy Bark-

! !*r’
t Other letermen beck in t h e  

Wildcat camp include: quarter
back Bill Nix, halfback* Hobby 

', McPherson and Frankie Henvood; 
| end Merland Cooper. tackle* 
. Charles Morehead and William 

Adcock, and guard Tommy Lem-

R E S U L T S
COLOR! LOW PRICE! 

G A LEY  & LORD PLAIDS
United Pres* International

M IAMI BEACH, Fla. — Jimmy 
Beeeham, Miami, Fla., 158*,i, out- 
p o i n t e d  Bobby Boyd, Chicago, 
161 (10).

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Rudell 
Stitch. 142V Louisville, outpointed 
Isaac Logart, 148, Cuba (10 ).’

TOKYO — Floyd Catiuin, 122z8, 
honolulu. outpointed Mutuso Iida.

VIEW LOW  PRICE ON OUR 
ALL-W ORSTED FLA N N ELS

Rich combed cottons in red, 
blue, brown and loden colors 
. . . tailored with matched 
pocket and regular collars.. 
Machine washable! You’ll 
want two, four, more!

Yes, Penney’s has men’s 
100% wool worsteds for 
ust 9.95! Hand - picked for 
superb richiness and war
mth . . . premium dress tail
ored for style!

small, medium 
large, e-large

Abe After 
Mass Boxing America's most 

k impressive 

f  bourbon.

PATERSON
percuts while Beeeham was bob
bing and weaving low to avoid 
punishment — and not throwing 
any punches."

The three ring officials favored
Beechani on a 10-point basis a* 
follow*: referee Billy Regan, 98- 
91 Judge Harry Perlman, 97-95, 
ami Judge Fred Aaronxon, 97 96. 
The UPI agreed 98 95.

misstoner Abe J. Greene of the 
National Boxing A*sn. announced 
today he *ytU **k athletic com
mission* of the United State* and 
Canada to campaign for "mas* 
boxing" in schools and colleges.

He will present his proposal to 
the NBA convention at l.ax Vega*,

9 and made for the man 
o f means!

132/a  ounce denium, son 
forized, western cut rein-

Nev., scheduled for Sept. 8, 
Id, he said.

forced at points of strain 
Sies 6 to 16 S h o p  P e n n e y  ’*  f o r

BACK
Boys' Foremost

SCHOOLFull Selection U w n w ’f '
.  ’ c i r A J WESTERN

The whiskey that didn't watch the dock seven long years

133/< ounce, sanforized, 
cut for slim boys', cut 
for huskey boys', regulars 
sizes 6 to 16

OLD CHART!8 DtSTIUtRT CO.. lOUISVttlt. KENTUCKY

We Delivery

i»
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BETTER JOBS

We believe that freedom is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our ow'n. For only when man is free to control 
himself and ail he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAUK1KK in latnpa, Joe yet week i'mti in advance (a t office, $3.00 per 
3 mouths. 17.50 per b mouths. $15. JO per >ear. By mail 17.60 per year in retail 
tradtiiK zone. $12.00 pel year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy b cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Homer \ iU«. Pampa, Texaa. Phone MO 4-/535 all departments. Entered as 
•croud class matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

Plan To Surrender
We have been given to under

stand that Mr. Eisenhower is very 
angry..

It seems that just the other day, 
Senators Bill Knowland of Cali
fornia, Styles Bridges of New 
Hampshire and Everett DirUsen 
of Illinois, called on the chief ex
ecutive to complain that there ex
isted in the White House a plan 
for the ultimate surrender of the 
United States to Soviet Russia.

Mr. Eisenhower went off like 
a rocket and demanded a probe 
of the Pentagon. A senator w h o  
refused the use of his name was 
quoted as saying: ‘ ‘ I've never 
seen the President so mad. He 
had not even heard of^the rumor 
and he turned everything upside 
down in the Pentagon getting to 
the bottom ot it."

What the probe did reveal, ap
parently. was that Defense Sec
retary Neil H McElroy and Dep
uty Defense Secretary Donald A. 
Quarles knew all about the study. 
John B. MacauJey, deputy assist- 
ant secretary of defense 
search and engineering had been 
asked to complete just some such 
brainy report some time ago.

Macauley made a trip to t h e  
Senate to explain that part of an 
overall study of all possibilities of 
an all -'ou t war between this 
country and Russia had included 
the .conditions under which either 
country might be forced to sur
render. The study was simply 
something conducted in line of 
duty and did not embrace a plan 
for the wholesale handing over 
of this nation to the Kremlin. Mil
itary men have to think of every 
angle and apparently one of the 
angles necessary to explore was 
the possibility that the other s>de 
might be victorious in a nostile
encounter.

In all probability this disclosure 
will resolve itself into a tempest 
in a teapot. Bureaucracy . being 
what it is, the fact that possibili
ties of surrender have been ex
plored will surely come as no sur
prise to other bureaucrats. In 
fact, Mr. Eisenhower has already 
pooh - poohed the whole episode 
and thus stands squarely behind 
his own pentagon brass.

However, insofar as the Amer
ican people are concerned, the ex- 
istance Of this study will probably 
come as both a surprise and a 
•hock. Americans will not be like
ly to forget or forgive the fact 
that while in the very midst of 
war-like gestures and posturings,

i a fully thought-out plan for our ul
timate debasement before an ene
my has been explored and com
mitted to writing. The existence, of 

] such a paper will, of course, serve 
mightily in the Kremlin pro
paganda battle. And its effect 

1 upon American fighting morale 
jean only be imagined.

As a matter of fact we c a n  
imagine no more effective weap
on in the hands of campaigning 
Democrats before this yea- is 

j ended. As the head of the state, 
Ike is apt to find himself cate- 

[ gorized as the man who planned 
| to give away this nation to a for- 
j eign power. And the political con- J  sequences of reports such as this 
j would be enough to make any 
1 president angry.j Meanwhile, what—an—th aJ  should understand by virtue of 
: this disclosure is the nature and 
character of the bureaucratic 
mind. Those who are employed by 

| government simply do not have 
enough to do in the way of cori- 

*?tnirttve employment—But minds 
j  must be kept occupied and hands 
must be busy, Therefore, it is 

| only logical, in the great field of 
["made work,"- t h a t  someone 
sometime would be asked to make 
a study of such an eventuality the 
value of which, even in the event 
of surrender, would be question
able.

It is just this kind of s t u f f  
which undermines any nation It 

! seems a pity that vast sums of 
treasure, wrested from the Aner- 

; ican taxpayers by force and vio- 
i lence, are being used to pay the 
salaries of persons who can only 
find an outlet for their talen's in 
such useless and stupid undertak
ings.

— W « wonder if Julius Caesar ha

By R. C. HOILE3
Administrative lyrrany

In the last issue I was quoting 
the experiences cf some wheat 
farmers as reported by Dan Smoot 
in his "Report.”

I did not really understand how 
the Agricultural Adjustment act 
really changed our form of gov
ernment. This is the way Mr. 
Smoot puls it:

"The Agricultural Adjustment 
Act of 1?38 tas an'.ended) elimin
ates the principle of separation 
of powers, so essential to freedom, 
and sets up the principle of ad
ministrative Law v hich is as auto
cratic as anything ever conceived 
of by the Nazis of the commu
nists.

"The Act makes the secretary 
of agricullure a czar of agricul
ture. The secretary and his under
lings have a wide and vague 
grant of power to make whatever 
rules and regulations they may 
deem necessary to carry out the 
purposes of the act. Their rules 
and regulations have the force of 
law; and the bureaucrats can 
change the 'law' any time they 
wish, without consulting anyone. 
All they have to do is promulgate 
a new rule or regulation and pub
lish it in the Federal Register. It 
then is a binding law.

"The citizpns who are bound by 
this 'law'1 frequently cannot find 
out what it is. The Federal 
Register is almost impossible to 
obtain — unless you have access 
to a large library or can afford 
$20 a year for a subscription. If 
you could afford to subscribe, it is 
doubtful that you could understand 
the Administrative Law (the bu
reaucratic rules and regulations) 
published in the Register, unless 
you are a trained and experienced 
lawyer.

‘ ‘The complexity of Administra
tive Law which fills the Federal 
Register is so vast and senseless 

- and contradictory that the hnrean-__
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Definitely Be One 
Summit Meet In '58

a plan all ready to submit to y e r  
cingetorix had his legions failed i 

;him.
Does some history professor know j 

I of the existence of a d o c u 
ment. prepared, let us sup îbse. I 
by the Duke of Wellington, whlfh J 
outlines the terms of Britain's 
surrender at Waterloo had Na
poleon won the day?

Ia it possible that among t h e j 
I treasured mementoes of General j 
George Washington there exists a 
program for quitting the revolu
tionary war and surrendering the 
colonies to his Britannic Majesty, 
George II?

How far into error is our bu- 
eraucracy taking us?

Study Of Fear
Fear is both a valuable and a 

destructive emotion.
Because man is capable of feel

ing fear, he has learned to foresee 
events which might destroy him 
without such foresight. For exam
ple, because he fears the winter 
months, man has learned tp work 
diligently during more favorable 
weather, saving what he produces 
for tffe days and weeks his pro
duction wii) be limited or eliminat
ed.

Because he fears death, starva
tion. disease. loneliness, disap
proval and many other things, he 
teachers himself how to overcome 
these treats to both his life and 
his peace of mind.

But fear, while it may be a- 
valuable warning device, is 
scarcely supposed to become a 
way of life. And an excess of 
fea t. it is believed by many sci
entists. may have a stultifying ef
fect upon boih personality de
velopment and the very necessary 
attribute of freedom, without
which life can scarcely exist. Man 
must master his fears, not suc
cumb to them. And in this re
spect. the terrifying effect of ex- 
cesrive governmental regulation ts 
all too clearly visible.

Fear, in many instances, is a 
subtle rather than a positive emo
tion. Many persons have fears 
which are so deeply inbedded be- 

•low their conscious minds t h a t  
they are hardly aware of the fact 
that they fear at all. They only 
awaken to these subliminal ap
prehensions under .certain stresses 
and strains which many times will 
ratise them the most astonishing 
reactions'.

Then, as they seek to find out 
Wiiv they have actually given way 
to de*p-seafed emotional distuib- 
nnces, they may or they may not 
be able to penetrate their o w n  
character sufficiently to find, the 
soutce of their distrubance Psy
chiatrist* have long held that a 
fear can be awakened in child- 
hood, then buried under layers of 
udmary (Ircumst (litres mild 'iorne 
ime stlien the individual will be 
nntronted by some event .which 

vill trigger his prior psychosis. 
(V the person can correctly dis
cover the source of his malaise 
he Is usually able to overcome his 
fta r sntf to go forward In s nor- 
ite l manner. If he Is tinsble to 
jm U U  (he cause of hie apprehen

sion. he may suffer a severe emo
tional shock and thus experience
depression, irrational behavior, or 
otherwise succumb to some emo
tional disorder called a "nervous 
breakdown.”

W hat is not generally understood 
is the powerful effect upon the 
human personality delivered by 
government. From birth, man is 
naturally a free being. Nor.is his 
freedom thwarted unduly if and 
when he can teach himself certain 
sc It-imposed disciplines. But when 
tirt: ego is confronted with a wnoie 
series of frustrations, imposed 
upon him from outside, and fre
quently beyond his ken, he is apt 
to take on the psychological re§C- 

■lion of a hunted creature. If he 
docs, his initiative is stifled, his 

I creative energies are nullified and 
he neates a shell about himself 
which deprives him of the great 
a- hievements and aceomol.ali
ments he might other wise per- 

i form.
Man is a sensitive instiunui- 

[tality. He simply cannot endure 
too much fear consciously. Exces
sive exposure to erosive Influ
ence.! furnished by government lo r 
example, causes man to subltmm- 
ate his fears, to drive them deep 
Into his subconscious, where they 
react with vigor, yet without the 
conscious knowledge and reason
able analysis he could otherwise 
b'lng to bear

The effect of government upon 
[the human personality has never 
been charted. We submit that this 
might he s rewarding avenue of 
research for sociologists and psy- 

[ chologists.
Government, as an agency of 

[ force that has long Heen legalized 
and accepted as a prime neces- 

jstty, may actually lie at the root 
;of man a mental illneaa. T h e  
[ h u m a n  personality invariably 
tends to withdraw from the threat 
of force. When human beings live 
under the constant threat of re
prisals taken against them by an 
agency of force and coercion, ils 
e lfed  upon them is profound

How many husineas men and 
women: how many young people 
starting out in life: how many 
potentisl Inventors, artiste think
ers and doers have been warped 
and twisted by a subliminal fear 
induced by government, ' remains 
at ttje_ Moment only a matter for: 

^conjecture. , ' J

crats themselves don't know what 
the latest law is.

“ This is the body of 'law' which 
(superimposed on the normal com
plex of law) controls the farming 
operations of Americans.

"What happens when a farmer 
runs afoul of one of these 'laws'? 
The bureaucrats who made the 
'law' are the ones who bring 
the charges. They investigate their 
own charges. They make deter
minations ot guilt or innocence 
(frequently without even letting ihe 
lccused know that he has been 
accused) and they arbitrarily as
sess penalties.

"The case of Fvetts Haley Jr. 
is merely one of hundreds of per- 
ter; illustrations.

“ 1 ne Agricultii'al STAWtlntlO’' 
Committee of Stillwater. Okla.. ar
bitrarily decided that Haley had 
grown more wheat than he should 
have grown. The A SC 'investi
gated' ipresumably .) decided that 
Haley was guilty, and assessed a 
fine ef $508.11 against him. Haley 
took a load of his wheat into 
town one day to sell it on the 
‘free’ market and discovered that 
he couldn't sell it because he had 
no Wheat Marketing Card.

“ When he went to the ASC of
fice to find cut about the card, 
he discovered that he had been 
accused, investiga'ed. tried, found 
guilty and fined for growing too 
much wheat.

“ What if the wheat farmer 
thinks he has been unjustly treat
ed and wants to appeal this arbi
trary decision of bureaucrats? The 
only people he can appeal to are 
the bureaucrats who made the 
decision. Hundreos of farmers 
have tried to appeal to the regu
lar courts. The Federal courts 
say that the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act gives the Dcnartment of 
Agriculture authority to make the 
rules, to determine violations, and 
to assess penalties. All that the 
court will dq is to determine 
(usuually in about 15 minutes) 
that the Department of Agricul
ture agency has followed its own 
rules.

“ Numerous farmers have tried 
to test the constitutionality of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act When 
the Department of Agriculture 
assesses a penalty against them 
for violating some Department of 
Agriculture regulation, such farm
ers admit that they did not obey 
the -egulations: they ignored the 
bui'Caurrats’ acreage allotments 
because they regarded themselves 
as free men: they owned their 
land and felt that they should be 
free to farm it: they accepted no 
handouts from government— 
hence they felt that government 
had no right to tell them how to 
farm.

'.‘ In every such case that has 
heen heard to dale (and there 
have been hundreds) the courts 
have denied the farmers the right 
to test the constitutionality of the 
law which governs their lives. The 
federal judges merely say that the 
Agricultural Adjustment Ac. is 
the 'law of the land’ and that 
farmers are bound by it.

“ In one such case at Toledo. 
Ohio, in January, 1956. Federal 
Judge Frank L. Kloeb (much ir
ritated because so many fanners 
were coming into his court trying 
to test the constitutionality of the 
AAA), said that the farmers’ ef
forts were 'preposterous' and that 
ie was going to start 'handing out 
stiff sentences’ tr farmers who 
tried to question the validity of 
the law. The judge said that the 
AAA is the law of the land and 
that he would refuse 'absolutely 
to go into the question of con
stitutionality.'

“ The Evetts Haley Jr. rase 
may turn out to be Ihe first ex- 
ce plied). Whereas other federal 
courts have consistently dismisses! 
farmers’ • wheat penalty cAses, 
throwing the farmers hack on the 
lender mercies of the bureaucrats 
who assessed the penalties*1n thp 
first place. Ihe Federal District 
Qjujt (or the NarttemJDi'oslon of

WASHINGTON — There will de
finitely be one 
ence" later this year.

This momentous parley will be 
on Antarctica — to work out an 
international agreement to ensure 
that this vast polar region ts de
veloped for peaceful purposes only.

It will take place around Octo
ber 20, in one of three capitals 
— Washington, Paris or Geneva.

Twelve nations, represented by 
their foreign ministers, will parti-jvortance, particularly in the stead-

Ambassador Paul C. Daniels is
Of U S. preparatory ne- op m e,-

gotiatlons.
Senate Foreign Relations C o m-  

mittee leaders have been informed j 
that sharp differences exist be
tween the State Department a n d |
Joint Chiefs of Staff over policy j 
in Antarctica.

The military leaders are under
stood to deem the soutnern polar 
region as of utmost defense im

MONTAUK, L. I., N. Y. —The 
rain came suddenly and hard. It 
drilled down in stiff straight lines 
and the people on the beach raced 
for the cabanas and whatever 
awnings they could iind. The sky 
was slate-black and the old man 
said it being this near lo sundown 
it was sure to rain all night, or 
most of it. Old men seem to fcnow 
these things. So we drove back to 
Montauk Manor and took hot show
ers and had an early dinner. When 
it was over we had a choice of a 
movie — “ The Man Who Never 
Was" — or just sitting around.

“ Would you like to go to the 
ligh'house?" my bride said.

41 would," I said. “ It should be 
interesting1 in this storm.”

We 'drove almost six miles io the 
end of Long Island and sat in Ihe 
c  r watching the 10 - second 
flashes of the old light. The two 
huge fog horns were blaring their 
intervalled. hoarse cries of warn
ing and overhead we heard a pow
erful eirpla-'c drumming through 
ire  murk The lighthouse only last 
winter had prevented an air disas
ter. A Boston to New York plane, 
lost on instruments in a storm, 
was herding out to sea when sud
denly the pilot in a break through 
the snow and sleet saw the Mon- 

fauk Light, realized he was driving 
fast and uselessly out oveV the 
ocean and turned back toward land.

’fhree more cars came nut to 
watr1" tire light and then the rain 
slopped. We got out to w a Ik 
around and as we passed Ihe sec
ond parked car. a voice from the 
reiat.vety near past called out. 

Tii.ga. amigo." it said. We walk-

Hankerings
Television Is The 
Answer To Budgeting

By HENRY McLEMORI

Once a year, just as surely asget the laundry we have to rob the
the sandpipers return to San Juan 
Capistrano. I  decide to operate my 
household on a budget.

A budget book is purchased. 
Pencils are sharpened. Mary is 
lectured. Vows are made. Stew 
recipes are looked up.

This annual determination to 
live by a financial code as rigid 
as that governing conduct when 
knighthood was in flower, makes 
for happiness, short-lived though 
it may be.

I whistle the "W all Street Rag"

milk money.
By the end of a month we have 

no idea where we stand. If  we 
get the rugs cleaned, then we will 
be able to use the car only going 
down long hills, and to buy e new 

[lamp shade will mean the back 
porch stairs will have to keep on 
sagging.

The mythical savings we gloated 
over have long gone up in smoke, 
and the very sight of the budget 
book gives us the shudders.

So, we do what we do every

cipate, as follows: U.S., Britain, 
Fiance, Russia. Argentina. Austra
lis, Belgium. Chile. Japan, N e w  
Zealand, Norway and South Africa.

"Lower level”  preparatory nego
tiations on this historic'T-onference 
have been underwav for ( D r e e  

i months at the National Science 
I Foundation in Washington T n  e y 
- were initiated by President F.'sen- [ 
hower in May, in an invitation1 
stressing the urgent need to make 

[certain that Antarctica is used sole
l y  for peaceful end*, 

j  "W e ithe II.S.i do not w a n t  
Antarctica to become an object of 
political conflict,”  the President 
declared.

These procedural deliberations. | 
while fruitful 
peaceful.

ily growing field of long - range 
missile*. The Pentagon chief* hold 
the U.S. should formally assert 
its territorial claims before, and 
not after, the coming Antarctica 
conference.

The Joint Chiefs have consider
able support on that in the Foreign

One top member backing them 
is Senator Alexander Wiley, Wis., 
senior Republican Committeeman. 
He is sharply critical of the State 
Department's position 

"What will it take to wake us 
up to end our uncoordinated and 
haphazard policy in the Antarc
tic?”  sky* Wiley. “ Will it be a 

have been far from I full-scale Russian submarine case, 
a missile station, or a weather con-

Russia, as usual, has acted up. trol laboratory there? It doesn't 
One result o f this characterisitc ; make sense for u* to be spending 

Soviet obstreperousness has h »  e n billion* In the Arctic for defense*
to delay the foreign ministers' par- 
lev from August to late Oqtober.

The Communists tried to s t a l l  
this meeting until next year; for 
the obvious purpose of gaining 
time for further explorations in An-

against Soviet plane*, submarines 
and missiles, and then do nothing 
about these sinister menaces in 
the Antarctic.”

NO TE : The Antarctic continent 
is about the size of the U.S. and

Bid For A Smile
Tn

f **.•!;•
hie

tlMfl gt\*Hl an
trhool 

•  ICiton tn 
ln f»n t'i cla - on the Ton* *f*oin- 
iiHtfi(Jiiien!|. In order to their
niemori*** *ho si>ktd:

Teacher ( ' i n  any child * iv «
me a Commandment with only lour 
word* l»» i’ 7

A her»d w »■ raired Immediately.
Teacher — Vou may answer. 

John.
John — Keep off ihe gtau!

Birdland

tarctica. When this maneuver was Europe, combined. It-is the highest 
thwarted, the Kremlin then sought of all continents, averaging .1.000 
to shift the whole matter to the feet above sea level. Next highest 
UN General Assembly — the same is Asia, about 3,000 feet So far. 
tactic Khrushchev employed in with less than one percent of An- 
the Middle East crisis. tarctica explored, 175 minerals

That too was blocked. Barring have been identified, inc'uding 
some new Red obstruction, t h e gold, silver, copper, and coal, 
conference will convene around 
October 20.

LOT OF HAZARDS — Its out- 
■come is conjectural.

There are diffucult obstacles to 
ian agreement on the peacefnl-use- 
only concept enunciated by the 

j President.
' The U.S. has done more explor- 
j  ation and made more discoveries 
jin Antarctica than all other na- 
jtions combined. But it has care- 
j  fully refrained from asserting any 
[sovereignty there. It ha* reserved 
I the right to do so, but gone no 
| further than that.

But seven countries are claim- 
j  mg parts of Antarctica, some of 
them overlapping and conflicting.

Chile is going so far as to vig
orously contend the territory it 
rlalms is “ an integral part of

§!."  And France, which is as- 
ng the same thing regarding 
It * torn Algeria, is display- 
hearty sympathy for Chile's 

stand.
Russia, while not yet formally 

making any claims, is b u s i l y  
strengthening its position to do so.

In addition to the four l a r g e  
stations the Soviet has already es
tablished in Antarctica, it h a s  
served notice that two other* will 
be built. One will be in the impor
tant Bellinghausen Sea area, the 
other between the Norwegian and 

,Belgian stations.
At the October conference, the 

US. will propose a five - y e a r  
treaty to do the following:

Set up machinery to determine 
all sovereignty claims in Antarc
tica.

Ensure only peaceful activities 
there.

Continue the scientific coooera- 
tfon that has heen so successful 
during the current International 
Geophysical Year. Also g r a n t  
complete freedom of scientific ex
ploration by al) nations and fully 
accredited organizations and In
dividuals.

Texas (Judge T. Whitfield David
son. Dallas) has arranged to give 
young Haley his dav in court.

“ The Hf/loy case is now set for- 
trial in Judge "Davidson s court, 
without a jurv, (nr September (t. 
19-Vf.”

Valle de Braxo, Mexico.
. “ What at\ >i u doing here, Emi

l io '”
“ For the fish," he said. “ The 

big blue one*. So far; no fish. 
T'-at's ta'e."

Wc got into Emilio's station wag
on and lit cigarets all around.

“ You have done things tor my' 
village,”  said Emilio. “ Several— 
maybe two dozen — American* 
have corn< to look at it and the 
lake and the little houses because 
you wrote so lovingly of them 
and Ihe Indians. We ought to go 
farther \\V ought to create a par
adise for,travelers. It is not as 
noisy or as Targe as Mexico Citv, 
no. hvste'ical with tourists as Oax
aca r r Toluca. H*W us do 'hi*.''
--- - Wha--eg n I /),.'• KlT'l I
pan only say what it is. I tried 
to tell John O'Hara it was the 
best place to do some writing I 
ever saw. 1 think it makes more 
sens as - a scene of work and 
tranquillity than those sell - con- 
sci »us art colonies at San Miguel 
ao-| ou'side Guadalajara It h a s  
not yet attraeled the posturer and 
aelf-uppointed Bohemian But l am 
not a tourist guide. T can only sav 
t'ie Otomi are a warm • hearted 
people, the scenery i* exquisite, the 
xillrge en'-hnnting and the incen
tive to work is great."

“ You have said that.”  said Emi
lio. 'A lady from Buffalo came 
all the way to see for herself By 
plane and hired car—both. Sh e  
t..ld me: 'He was right. This is the 
most heavenly nlace in all Mexico 
a-nd almost unknown. It is only 
6500 feet and Ihe air is bracing and 
cool. ' m glad I came.’ And the 
DO miles from Mexico City work* 
two ways: close enough to the city 
to make it at hand, far enough to 
disrourag* tripoers like the Toluca 
locusts. Look: let us set up a com
pany to attract useful, charming 
people to Valle de Bravo."

“ Nothing doing,”  I said. "Emi
lio, I am not a real estate sales
man. I am not a promoter, ei
ther. 1 love vour village and its 
p’ ople and its setting. I advise 
Americans to go see for Ihem- 
s"!ves. But I don't want any part 
a! a company or a development. 
Dial's you'1 job."

“ Ah. well. 1 tried," said Emilio. 
Tumqjtow let's fish and talk of 
other things.”

Answer to Praviou* Puzzle
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ACROSS
1 Hawklike 
bird used in 
hawking 

7 I-apwing —  
IS Interstice
14 Whirl
15 Tendencies
16 Ensnare
17 Always 

(poet )
11 Child
20 Including 

particular 
average tab.)

21 Mariner's 
direction

22 Her
23 Evening 

(contr.)
24 Many bird*

make their 
nest in -----*

27 Requires 
30 Disencumber
32 Perched
33 Anger
34 Sea eagle
35 Precipttou*

137-----grouse
40 Wax (comb.

| form) 
j 41 Robin’s ——  
44 United States 

Marine (ab.)
46 Winglike part
47 Born

[-48 Greenland 
r Kimo

4» Checked, at a 
horse's gait 

52 Marla arid 
Claus, tor 
instance

55 All
56 Handles 

■ 57 Tried
88 Dinner course

DOWN
1 The Weird 

Sisters (Norse 
myth.)

2 Take into 
custody

3 Sinister gazer
4 Peruse
5 Aged
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7 Ostentation 
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a
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25 Indian 39 Landed
26 "Emerald Isle" property
21 Auricles 40 Hawksbill
29 Volcano in turtle

Sicily 42 Tapuyan
-----colorings 31 Relied 43 Exploit
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at my work. Mary hum. as she • '•*>  ye» r • bo.ulw!h‘* 
thumb, through "1001 Left - Over U>« bud* “  » « *  *  lonel'
Recipes."- and sew, patches of sP“ l ° n a country road wait until 
chamois on the elbows of my there isn t a car in .Ight and then 
sweaters ' throw it deep into the bushes, or

At night, with the TV turned hu"  11 int0 \ cre*k' ° " C,J we 
down low so the pistol shots won't I “  the r0* d * nd baf,k*d ove*' “  
disturb us, I sit in a deep chair. * nd »8 a,n unlil “  » «  un'
and with Mary on my lap, enter recognizable, 
what we have spent during the
day, count out and put in piles 
what we are going to spend tom
orrow, and then contentedly gloat 
over what w?*will have saved by 
August of next year.

This alw-ays make* us feel bet
ter We return home whistling, 
laughing, happy to get the wretch
ed book out of the house. No more 
bookkeeping at night. The TV is 
tu’ ned up and all the pistol shots

We sigh happily over the order,,inK out loud ftnd cl* , r ' and w* 
that has come into our lives. Two ca" f°ll0W ,h* ,urtune* of th* mln 
movies in October, dinner out at who ridea aho,* un * ilh ?>*“ " • •
Ye Olde Tea Shoppe on November 
3. ft new bowtie for me November' 
7, a lubrication job for the car 
late in the same month, and a 
half-sole job for Mary’s black 
pumps on the last day of the 
month. A heavenly prospect. Mon- 
ey assigned for everything. Noj

THE NATION'S 
PRESS

more looking under the snfa pTT“ 
lows for dimes, no more shaking 
trouser* for a forgotten quarter.

Then — Bango!
One after another, then some 

more,, come unforeseen expendi
ture*.—Quickly the budgeted mon
ey foi This has to go for That.i 
the allotment for That ^has to go 
for Diis, and soon the budget book 
refuses to add up.

I get a toothache. The tooth has 
to have gold and platinum and a 
little expensive cap, so we borrow 
from September’s gasoline mon
ey. Then a man come* to the door 
with a can opener that is ■ dandy, 
SO we borrow from the movie mon
ey to get the opener The perco
lator goes haywire and has to be

ON SAVING THE WORLD 

(Thr Wall Street Journal)

The United States apparently 
plans to bring up the issue of ‘in
direct aggression" at' any summit 
conference. It would like to get tha 
Soviets to agree to call a halt to 
this sort of thing: failing that, it 
wants to- make clear to Khrush
chev that It will resist indirect ag
gression with troops if necessary.

Now there is no doubt that in
d ited  aggression or political 
subversion — is a very real threat 
in the world today. Many experts 
belitve that the Soviet Union wd!) 
not launch a major war any time 
soon because of the devastation

with laundry money, and »o lhal would bt_ yxsil£d_Qri_B.ussia;

The Doctor Says
ey EDGAK I*. JORDAN. M. D.

Many parent, become quite pan
icky when they are told that their 
rhild ha* a heart murmur. While 
thi« i* readily understandable, the 
day has long *ince passed when 
every rTrffFin whom a heart mur
mur was heard was put to bed for 
month* or year* and made into a 
chronic invalid.

Some murmur*, it i* true, re
flect the presence of "some sei mu* 
heart disorder, particularly rheu
matic fever. However, there are a 
good many murmurs found in chil
dren which are classified -as "in- 
no Ant" or "functional."

Such murmurs probably have a 
cause, it is true, but most of the 
innocent murmurs are outgrown 
as the child gets older. And while 
they should be watched from time 
to time, they need not interfere 
with the life and activities of a 
youngster.

When a murmur is heal'd, how
ever. it i« always necessary to de
cide whether it it functional or the 
result of heart iHgMIi and whether 
th» disease is active or quiet

Most of those murmur* in young
sters resulting from disease are 
caused by rheumatic fever. Some 
are the result of defects present 
at birth, called congenital mur
murs.

The heart murmur* resulting 
from rheumatic fever are poten
tially more serious than function
al murmurs. Tt is n“cessary in 
each case to decide what the mur
mur is coming from (that is. what 
paid of the hfart is involved, how 
badly the he#i1 has heen dam
aged. and whether or not the pror 
ess is progressive.

Actually, even in many cases ol 
heart murmur* from rheumatic 
fever, the outlook i* pretty good, 
though in others the activity may 
have lo tie restricted.

Most of ihe heart murmurs from 
.hirlh defects are fairly serious. But 
today many can tie corrected by 
surgery.

Until the whole-situation Iihs 
heen carefully studied. It is im
possible to know what, if any thing, 
needs to be done for the young- 
-i»r  (nr gmwnupt with a heart 
murmur.

Nevertheless, the outlook for 
most patients with a heart mur
mur is now considered to be pret
ty good.

Many people with this symptom 
can engage in all but th« most 
strenuous activity, and lead prac
tically normal lives Many more 
are perfectly nil right unless they 
overdo in some wholly unnecessary 
way. Certainly the alarm of the 
past is no longer justified for mast.

As time goes on, more and more 
Is being learned about this subject. 
Encouraging development* can al
so be expected from our increas
ing knowledge about .rheumatic 
fever and the remarkable progre- 
in [he^r* surgery.

'Villi Ictier methods of preven 
Ing rheumatie fever, we ran hope 
and expect that heart murmurs 
of this origin will become less 
common.

instead, it 1* believed the Kremlin 
will increasingly tn the future u*« 
the technique* of propaganda, 
economic aid and fermenting dis
order, singly or Rometimes In com
bination, to taka over nation after 
nation.

That ia indeed a grim prospect, 
but tt is something else again to 
say that the United State* should 
use force against indirect aggres
sion wherever it occur*. To do so 
(<>ald get u* Into the stickiest dip
lomatic and military situations in 
this country's history.

One difficulty lies in pinning in
direct aggression on the Soviets, 
a* the Middle E«st troubles show. 
Soviet agents, both secret a n d  

I open,-are unquestionably at work 
in th* Middle East and every- 

I where elae. But the chief force in 
: the Arab world at preaent ia Naa- 
serism. and there Is no conclusive 
evidence that Mr. Nasser ia in 
Moscow', pocket, though he may 
end up there. The United State*

; la in an awkward diplomatic and 
propaganda position when it 
seem* to be opposing not Com- 

[ rnunism but a movement for Arab 
unity.

To complicate matters further, 
it has yet to be shown that Mr. 

(Naaser was directly behind th« 
disorder* in Iraq and Lebanon. To 
be aute. Cairo Radio has l o n g  
been conducting a violent propa
ganda campaign in the A r a b  
world, and Mr. Nasser undoubted
ly wants to rule that world if not 
moie

All the same, the rebel regime 
in Iiaq which the United State* 
hail Just recognized — swear* up 
and down that the revolution there 
was not fomented from outside. 
A* tor Lebanon, the U. N observ
er* insist that any infiltration 
from the Fvrian part of Mr Nas- 
ser'a United Arab Republic waa o f  
little significance in the Ijebaneye 
revolt. If ao, that means the Unit
ed Ktatea mixed into what W a s  
primarily h dvit war - and at 
that one in which the Lebanese 
commanding general was reluct- 
anl tn use his troops against the 
rebels, •

Even If one grants that "Indi
rect aggression" was attempted In 
Lebanon, the American lase ia not 
esp« dally Impressive In terms of 
international politic*. for while 
this nation laljvs about Soviet in
direct aggression at a summit 
conference, if held, the Soviet* 
will be accusing us of direct ag
gression in Lebanon. The charge 
is baseless, but the presence of 
American troops In Lebanon mak- 
es It seem plausible to many peo
ple In the world.

At least In Lebanon the govern
ment here asked the United State* 
to send troops. In many other 
caaes a government would n o t  
dream of making such a requeat. 
If India, for example, were threat
ened by Indirect aggression, c a n  
you imagine the Nehru govern- 
nient calling for the Marines? Yet 
the Bov>eta have lather high hope* 
S»f aubvefling India The United 
Stale* might one dav he faced 
Willi the (llletiimn of moving into 
Innia without being asked which 
W'culd he practically Impossible lo 
justify In world opinion — or let
ting the country do down the Com
munist drain.

I
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SEALED OFF -  I*r«el’.  ban-
nlng of American and British 
tanker planes over its territory, 
has put another link in the fence 
(shaded area) that surrounds 
Jordan. The normal land supply 
route is through Syria, a border 
now sealed. The Iraq border 
was closed with the July 14 re
bellion. Only the port of Aqaba 
is open. Gasoline and vital sup
plies must now be trucked hun
dreds of miles across the desert.

Mole & Female Help
M EN-W OM EN 120. Daily. Sell Lum- 

inous nameplates. W rite Reeves Co., 
Attleboro. Mass.

LO CAL organization will truin 2 rep- 
rewentatlvea ]n this area to explain 
high type program. No experience 
net-eMsary. Part or full time. MO 4- 
8921 for appointment.

Salesmen Wanted
A T T K N T IO N : Man wanted for Haw- 

lelgh business in Gray and Roberts 
Co.'s. Sell to 1500 families. See H. F. 
Betke, 429 Coble St., Borger, or 
write today, Hawlelgh’s Dept. T X I i-  
141-H8. Memphis, Tenn.

Scott's Sew Shop
1420 Market MO 4-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31
C L A R K S  W ASH E R  SERVICE, will 

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
ers. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-8176.

ATTENTION
POTTS A I ’ PLTANCK SERVICE 

has a new address and phone. 
Washers, Dryers, Small app. repair 
939 8. Hobart MO 9-9887

Spraying
MAO SPRAY Painting, specializing 

In roofs and fences. MO 4-2871 or 
$40 6-5939. ___

Radio L"b 34

Trees and Shrubbery
Roses and Shrubs in containers. Gray 

County Feod Co. 854 W. Foster.
CO M PLE TE  tree and shrub cart, 

removals and transplant. Book Fall 
orders now. W. R. Mitchell. MO 5- 
8187.________________________________ ____

BRUCE NURSERIES
The fall planting season is Just around 

the corner. Now Is the time to make 
your landscape plans. Consult us 
for free estimates. Look over our 
thousands of trees, evergreens, 
shrubs and flowers at our nursery 
26 miles southeast of Pampa, 6 miles 
northwest of Alanreed, Hi-way 291. 
Ph. 6F2.

Vacuum Cleaners
FOR E LE C TR O LU X  sales and serv

ice call Clyde Chastain. MO 1-4539 
any time.

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Hug Shampoo machine and

do your own, lt'a so easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 

rate
M ACDONALD FU RNITU RE CO 

513 S. Cuyler MO 4-5521

Cess Fools, Tanks
Cesspools and -eptic tank, cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO 
4-40SI.

Building Supplies 50
P A N H A N D LE  LUM BER CO. 

A L L IE D  P A IN T  
420 W . Foster MO 4-6881
FOR NE W  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—Herlscher Conatruc- 
tlon Co„ 1421 N. Hobart. MO 6-54U3.

Coll Dr. FIXIT Today
Foxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
FOR SAIJ i. Lease or Trade: 1 fa ll

ing drilling rig. water truck, 350 
feet of drill pipe, drill bits, and 
other necessary tools for drilling 
test holes and water wells. Call or 
write R. R. Carter. Box 124,. W el- 
lington, Texas,

Legal Publication
Application for

W W E  P E R M IT -------
The undersigned is an ap

plicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texa* Liq
uor Control Board and here 
by gives notice by publicat 
ion of such application in ac

RADIO A TELE V IS IO N  repair aervlca 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
Ac Company, t’hone MO 4-3251.

- I____ c &m T e l e v is iq r ..........
104 W Foster Phone MO 4-1111

rt>i Reliable TV Service Call 
UE.NS A DON'S TV SERVICE 

<44 W “,oe*ar fhone MO 4 -S481

u n it e d  t e l e v is io n
101 N. Hobart MO
Antenna Service. New and Used An

tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drivd. 
-L- . , MO 4-4«*T0._4leorge JfVlng.

cordance with provisions of maddux *  gruff tv service 
Section 10, House Bill No ,.tM1
77, Acts of the Second called Hawkin# Radio & TV  Lab 
session of the 44tn Legislat- „ 7 B games mo «-x>si
ure, designated as the Texas

63 Laundry 63

Musical Instruments 70
PIANO  Tuning end renati'ng. Dennis 

Comer. 31 years In Border. BR 8- 
7052. Boi  48. Borger. Texas.

FOR SALE : Alto saxophone, excel
lent condition. MO 9-9407.

THeladcf,
'Tampa’s Complete Music Store” 

Piano* - Musical Instruments—Records

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rental Plan

s

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W illi,ton , MO 4-6571 

3 Pika East Of Highland Hospital

By owner: 3 uedroom, 2 baths, 
eled den, Carpets a:jd drapes, 
age. 813 E. Francis.

pen-
Gar-

3 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 
foot board fence. Equity 52,000. 
Monthly Payments {58.00. 1021 8.
Dwight. MO 4-8330.

2 BEDROOM house for sale, 
laundry facllatlee In garage. 
4-8785.

with
MO

2-BEDROOM brick, attached garage, 
corner lot, carpet, tile kitchen and 
bath. Phone MO 5-5149.

103 Real Estata For Sals 103
2-BEDROQM house, near school. $12 *0 

equity, balance G l loan, $45 monthly 
payments. MU 6-552<

SM ALL 4-room modern house, large 
yard, close to school. Priced to Hell. 

^ Tnqulrg^TtKLMaigne, Cali Mt> 4-89tG.

L  V. Grace Real Eilat*
108V, E. Foste. B.oker MO 9-9501

105 Loti 105

W ASHING 9c lb. Honing {1.25 dozen 
mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
72u N. Banks. MO 4-6180.

(D E AL  81 RAM LAU N D R Y  IN ^  
Family bundles individually weshedL 
Wet wash Rough *ry. Family ftn- 

~WTT 121 E Atel.Udh, HO 4-4111. ~ 
IRONING done in my home. Call Edna 

Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. Somer- 
jv llle .________________

B rin iIRONING wanted. $1.35 dozen
K) N. Ward. MO 5 3571 _______

5-5502 \\ 11.L  DO Ironing In nu home |i 56 
dozen. Mixed pieces. 504 Doucette.
MO 4 - 1 8 3 4 . _____ ______ _________

IRONING wanted: $1.35 dozen. Bring
to 320 \\ Ward MO 5-4401. _______

W IL L  DO ironing in my home. $1.25 
dozen, mijeed pieces. 617 Doucette. 
MO 4-3637.

71 Bicycles 71
VIRG IL 'S  Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop. Free pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

78 Livestock 78

J. E. Rice Real Estate712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

11350 D O W N: New  3 bedroom North 
Welle.

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
NICK 2 Bedroom, built-in stove and 

oven, garage, and 3 room modern 
furnished house, rented $50 month, 
on 100 ft. corner lot, S. side, will 
take 3 or 4 room house on deal.

LAR G E  5 Room and double garage 
on 100 ft. lot $ 1,000 down.

$850 DOWN:
N E W  2 BEDROOM attached garage, 

central heat or w ill take smaller 
house on deal.

N O R TH  S O M E R V ILLE : 5 room mod- 
« r and 3 bedroom In rear $7850.

VICE 2 bedroom Lowry. $1500 down.
$750 DOWN:
NICE 2 Bedroom and double garage 

North Strkweather.
EAST BRO W NING : 3 bedroom and 3 

room apartment {1200 down.
3 BEDROOM S. Barnes 15000BR ICK :_
NICE 2 bedroom and den Beech St.

$14,750
M AK E  O FFER 2 bedroom, on 90 ft. 

corner Lot W lIH iton St.
YO U R L IS T IN G  A PPR E C IA TE D

3-BEDROOM, newly repainted Inside 
and out, washer, dryer, patio, car
peted living room, Prairie Village. 
$65.48 monthly payments. $850 for 
equity. MO 4-6796. _______________

F o  RSALH: white and rea New Zea- 
land and California rabbita. TU  3- 
5761, White Deer.

YO UNG Holstein milk cow. MO 5-4220, 
F o il S ALE : mildl cows, 3 to 7

years old, mostly Holstein. All will 
be frexh before Sepi ember 15. 7 
miles east. 4 miles north of Wheeler. 
Bob Black.

Liquor Control Act
“The Retail Wine permit 

applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business loc
ated at 509 Elm.

Leon Gay *
---------------O w s r--------------

I  A M. IS D E AD LIN E  
lor Classified Ada daily except Sat- 

I in day lor Sunday edition. When ads 
ere taken until 13 noon. This la also 

I the deadline for ad cancellations.
I Mainly About Peopln Ada will be 
I taken up to 11 a m. daily and 4 p.m. 
Saturday (or Sunday's edition. 

CLASSIF IED  RATES 
1 Day — t ie  per line
3 Days — 27c per line per day
I  Days — 23e per line per day
4 Days — 21c per line per day
4 Days — lto  per line per day
4 Have — 17a per line per day
7 Days — (or longer) 15c per line 

Month, (no copy change.
Monthly rate: 12.75 per line . 
Minimum ad: three «-polnt lines.

36 Appliances 36

80 Pets 80

VE.TERANS

T V A P P L IA N C E  and SERVICE 
CE NTER — Used T V 's  

302 8. Cuyler MO 4-4749

36A Heating, Air Cond. 364
u' es'  m7,u h e " in  SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat I — — — — — — ------— —
320 W K lngem lil P hene H O  4-272) 5 4  C l c o n t n q  & P r e t s i n q

Try A 
Classified 

Today

AK C  Scotties. Also Dachshund, screw 
tail bulldogs. $25.00. The Aquarium.
2314 A lcoek .__________________ ^

FOR SALE : Registered white German 
Shepherd pupa, male and female. 
Call MO 4-6076 or see 834 S. Banks 
after 4:30 p.m.

83
FOR S A L K : V.A.C. 

hydromatlc lift, some equipment $350 
See after 5 p.m. 1919 Coffee.

FOR SALE : One lot of 3 space* In 
*chMemorial Gardens. $67 each

MO 4-2341.
space.

Lots near Lamar School 
Move-Ins Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218Vi N. Russell < MO 4-7231

106 Business Property 106
FOR SALE  near Texan-Dkla line: 

House, beer tavern, fixtures on 3 
acres land. MO 4-2089..

125 Boats It Accessories 125
W E H AV E  the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. See at J>~# Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 8(8 W. Foster. M04-6341.

15-FOOT Fiber Glass Canmndo Boat 
eleetrle starter, skees, Hte Jacket, 
all extrae. take up payments st 
bank. 40 H.P. Scott Atwater motor 
and a Teenee Trallor. Priced to sell 
see at (37 Pitts.

Read TTie News Classified Ads.

125 Coats X Ac«.essori*a 125

Sportsmen's Storo
821 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Term *-Trade*-Boating Equipment

127 Airplane for Sole 127
FOR S ALE : interest in ’ 52 model

Tri-Pacer airplane. MO 4-2163 or 
MO 4-8735 after 5 p.m.

113 Property to be Moved 113
FOR SALK  to be moved: 2-room 

modern house (16x25). $225.00. 3‘ i  
blocks east of Corner Drug in Le-

_fors. See Curly Evans after 6. ____
5-ROOM house to be moved. See on 

Magnolia J. B. Bowers lease, 10 
miles south of town, or call MO 5- 
5065. Might consider good car or 
good trailer house on deal.

114 Trailer Houses 114
VAC ATIO N trailers for rent. Book 

ahead of time. Bast Trailer Sales,
4-3250.

PURSLEY'S BODY SHOP
NO WRECK TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S
BODY WORK— PAINTING—GLASS INSTALLATION

For Night Wrecker Service Call
-or—  Frank Skidmore 4-7314

H I-W A Y  50 MO 4-4664
Calvin Follis 4-7857
701 W. BROWN

P R IV A T E  yard for trailer houae. 16
MO 4-:w e. It. 2715.

16-FT. HOUSE Trailer (2 bed ,) alr-
condltloned. 632 N, NeUon.______ '

1958 33-FT. Houe, trailer. Modern, 
eleepn 4. eaetern built. W ill racri- 
flce. Modern Trailer Park W . Brown.

NEW AND  USED TRAILERS

0 4

38 Paper Hanging
FOR PAPER IN G , Textone, painting 

of any typ* te ll MO 5-5391 or MO
4-6661, L . E. Fennell.________________

PA IN T IN G  Iu4 Paper

38 PAM PA  CLEANERS lor quick serv
ice on dry Cleaning and a.I type, 
of altera Ion, Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

Hanging
wot k guaranteed. Phone MO 6- 
F E. Dyer. t* »  N. Dwight.

a «!66
1204. —

40 Transfer & Storage
Buck's Transfer & Storage

Moving Anywhere___________ MO 4-722!

Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

~ 7 l * l l  A lcock__________  Dial MO 4-7581
40 , FU R N ITU R E  Repaired • Upholstered. 

Joneay'a New ann t«ed Furniture
(29 8. Cuyler. MO 4 6598.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer _ _
Moving with t k i r  Everywhere I T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  C O .

y ^ ^ ^ / . ac c e n T ^ r . ; h ; ; i ' t T „  i ?y *  r ________* * ± * 2 * * ^ ^ ________________________________
FOR AALE

HousehoiJ Goods 68 89 Wanted to Buy

*rrora on tha flr «t  inaartlon only. 40A Hauling 6. Moving 40A Several ^u«ed rofrigeratorm. Rich Pian.

W E  W O ULD  like for you to see the 
new homes which are now being 
built In the Ward Addition. Theae 
are nice houses and we really have 
a good buy for you with only about 

1280 closing charges and $59 a month. 
N E AR LY  new 3 bedroom with family 

room. Year round air conditioning. 
T V  antenna. GE washer-dryer com
bination and drapes included. Only 
$70(1 down and assume Gl loan. 

W E L L  B U IL T  6 room home near 
Lamar School. Double garage and 

storage room. 100 ft. lot. $8950. 
Owner will carry loan on good terms 

3 BEDROOM with 2 baths on M ag
nolia, utility room, garage, corner 
lot. $10,990.

NICE 2 bedroom near High School, 
separate dining room, garage, $9,- 

*•■*-**■»-*—**■*•-“■- — 700. $9,200 loan commitment. »Farm Equipment 83 3 bedroom brick, de... 2 bath*.
V  r  c very nicely finished throughout and

< Tractor " Z00*  buy »U  $19,700.
NICE 2 bedroom and garage on Rue- 

sell, oak floors, varnished wood
work. $6000.

Nearly new' 3-bedroom brick in E. 
Fraser. L iv ing room, dining room 
and 2 bedrooms carpeted, extra 

— large kitchen, patio, yard fenced.-
$20,500.

1500 ACRE irrigated farm with 6 wells 
In shallow water area. Only $80 per 
acre.
Member Inter-City Trades Inc.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

316 H ugh ,, Bldg. MO 4-2523
Helen Kelley, MO 4-7166 

Quentin W ill jams. MO 5-5034___

B. E. FERRELL Agency
_______________Phone MO 4-4111

O. E- T IN N IN  R E A L  E S T A T E  
Call me for all your real estate needs
618 North Front_____________ MO 9-9518
-New

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
W. H i-way 60 Ph. MO 4-3250

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
H U K IL L  A  SOH 

Bear Front End and Set vie*
315 W Foatar________Phone MO 4-4111

It  You Can’t Step, Doa't Start:
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servian

117 Body Snops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — body Work*623 VV KinqsrvH. M0 4-4619

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  22-36 tractor. Rune 
good. $145.00. McCormick Farm 
Equipment Store. Price Kd.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT tat, model typewriter, adding 

machine or calcuiatur by day. week 
or month. T rl City U ffic* Machine, 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

88 Swops and Trades 88
W IL L  TRAD E  equity in ’57 Mercury 

station wagon for like equity in 
new lmme or will trade for 64 or 55 
Ford, Chevrolet or Plymouth. MU 9-
9377.

89

2 Memorial
' f o r t  G R AN ITE  & M ARBLE  CO.

Marker,. Monument,, 3u% Off 
129 S. Faulkner MO 5-5622

5 Special Noticed 5

Roy's Transfer I  Moving
Roy Free— 2V6 Yoke

Child Care 41

Alcoholic* Anonymous
_________ Ph. MO 4-7*00______ _
Lucille ', bath Clinic. 1 orklah a l^  

Steam Batha. Swadlab Maaaag, Kn-
duclng. 321 E. Brown. MO *-9»*S.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 Went Klngumlll 

Wed.. Aug. 27, 7:30 p.m. 
Study A  Kxama 1 

Thura.. Aug. 28, 7:30 p.m.

41________  ___________
Will do baby sitting In niy home 

$1.25 a dav for working mothers.
•15 N. Hobart. MO LJ...JV 

W OULD Like t<> keep two children In no S. Cuyler Phone MO ’*-5348
home day?* f•»i Working mothers, j FOR SALE

PA IN T IN G , papering/wtaping, texton- 
• B. Nichols. MO 4-7250. ^

Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM for rent. 303 X. West.

Inqiiire 608 W. Franc!*._MO 4-U 23.
Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 
\\ . Foster. Htllson Hotel. MO 4-3226.

PAMPA BODY SHOP
Specializing In Automoblla Painting

937 S. Barnes

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
r JOE T A YLO R  MOTOR CO.

W e Buy, M il end Trade 
1200 W. W Ilk , P ho ,* MO 4-6S22

R ITE W A Y  MOTORS 
Home Of Th<; Edsel Automobile 

716 W Foster MO 4-2549

Mc La u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
105 8. Cuyler Phone MO «-4*0»

D O N 'SU SED  f u r n it u r e
120W* I S t i  U pid- f lUM O U«r 4631! KUK ' ‘ KNT N1, f  ,ron'  bedroom. 212 lin  \v te ste r Phosie MOJU463J v  Fa u lk llpr . MO 4-2.141.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD

3-bedroom, central heat, oak 
floors. $14,000. *2,009 down.

2-Bedroom furnished. $3650.
2- Bedroom Willlston. $8,000.
3- Room close in. *2650. $500 down.
BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate

MC 4-2982—MO 4-3503 
W

95 Furnish.d Apartments

MO 4-8159. 420 N. Purvlancr,

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  TOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All T ra fflo
Phon* (111_______  Panhandla. T « x a ,

Tlturn., Aug. 2,. t :)w pm. , ■ t • I - L - 1. h a  11Y in mv home. 5 
S ta t^  m ,ctlng. orriclal v l«lt daya a w ,*k. Excellent care. 4-8316.
of District Deputy Grand 

Maater
Visitor* welcome Member* urged to
• Mend. Oscar Shearer. W M ___
c \ ; (  ' i .li Home Reducing plan. 

For free demonatratlon call Mrs. 
R. f>. Clement,. Mu 5-5310 or MO 9- 
• 187. 1028 8. IJwlght.

1 0

43A Carpet Service

1950 Singer Blonde Console. Guaran
tee still In effect to person with 
good rredit. 7 payments of $6.00 
each. W rite credit manager. Box
1344. Enid. Ok la._________ ____________

KIN MORE Automatic washing mach- 
Ine used 2 months. MO 4-6246._____

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foater __  MO 4-3711

4 2 A  uw-‘ <1 wringer type washer,

REDECORATED 2. 3 4 rooms, clean 
quite, coolers. Walking distance. 
1 .sundry facilities. 302 E. Kingsmill 

FU RNISH ED  apartmenta $> and up 
weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Music* 
a: 104 B. Tyng. MO 6-6605.

M. L A N E  R E A LTY  
715 W. Foster. Ph. .MO 4-3641 or t-9504 
A. _L. Fatr^k. Associate MO 5-4080

I S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331

9 5  2-Bedroom home, storm cellar on 65- 
I ft. lot. $8500. $2250 down, balance 

$46 monthly payments. ___________

Lost & Found 10
Rotottlllng, Seeding, Fertilizing, Mow

ing. Inatnll clnlhex line,. O. II. 
Krnrat Welding Work,, 1*22 E.
l.e ll MO 9-994T.__________________ _

yard ami garden plowing noat hole, 
levelling, rnto-tllling and barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeve, MO 5-.•1123. 

. J J . .  ___________________Cninplel* yard estabIM im int. Roto-
FUR SALE : Spud nut equipment and I |^roy*T W n h iirg °P * ° U'franchise. All necessary * «|tii|»m' nt ! M« _ loeroy^in i m »irg.

f4»r making complete line of p.i»ii u Koioi tiling, gardens, yenls. seeding 
lli-IsHiiil j leveling, fertilizing. Ford tractor

LOST: Small tan colored dog, bhnd 
in one eve. short hair and bobbed 
util, earing reil t «dlar. Child’s pet. 
1'lease t all MO 4-7768.

13 Business Opportunities 13

Q. w  FIELD S carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteed. MO 4-8290 or 
MO 4-8881. ______

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

I-RO O m  furnished apartment Anten
na, gas and water paid. 1508 Alcock. 
MO 4-7646.

Terma. He« Vernon Itoper,

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
13111s paid. Refrigeration. 118 N.
Purvla n c e . ________________________

_ . 4-ROOM furnished apartment, no pets.
$59.95. Firestone 8tore. 117 8. Cuy- 210 N. Gillespie. MO 4-79~3

_____________________________________ H 1-BEDROOM furnished apartment
IF  RU<78 could talk, here's what they I near high school. $65 a menth. In- 

wotild say— "Clean me with Blue quire 316 N. Gray.
Lnatre todmy." I'am yt Hnrdwarr. . I f f T f ^ fS H E ir r r 5 ^ , . _ M>ar'tmant7 wall 

USED 7-ft. refrigerator $39.96. Paul | to wall carpet, refrigerated air. w l
Cross man Co. 108 N. Russell. MO 4- | N. Ballard. Inquire at No. 3 or 2

_6821.____________________  ______ j apartment.________ ___________________
FOR SALE  i Frigldaire refrigerator. FU RNISH ED  3-room apartment. 3*6 

1 hcdrooni suite. 1 Iron boslsteasl j N. Ward. Adults only. No pets, 
with springs, slats and matin ss. | MO 6-5061.
See or » oil Horace McHee, c/o l ‘ani- ' j  
pa Dally News._____  ___

i i»i: HALE Fixtures i<.«.titti at i"> and 2-room furnished apart
\\ buat. r In* Itui.-s aliHvIng. . a.all j Rriveta Imtb. InquiE- N.
register, display *ase. heater, air | ijillevpie. tlt»*ar 320). 
conditioner ami other Items. For 
information phone M<> 4-3431.

ROOMS, private 
428 N. Cuyler.

bath, bills paid.

Drive Inn. Call Mo 270.

i s Instruction 15

plowing. ,MO 4-72411. Paul Etlwarde. 
YARD end (lertltn Rotary Tilling, 

leveling, aeedlng end aoddlng. Free 
•atinietee. Ted :*w le , MO 4-6910.

HIGH SCHOOL * t  home U. »R* r» ' T T ’ 
tint*. New texte furnlehed. Dip- 4 8  
luma awarded. Low monthly pay-1 
niente. American School, Dept.
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo, Texae.

Trees r.nd Shrubbery 48

18 Beauty Shops 18
lovely eoft eaey
j>e<’ lal

Beauty F'-np. MO 4-224*

SAVE TIM E  with a 
to do Permanent, 8 50. City

I.AFi *.\ I * A B E A P T Y  SALON 
A Soft' cold wav* special 2 for 115 

130<l Wilke . MQ (-T821
M iN iA T U R E  tra in  for Bale operating 

evening. 1500 N. Hobart W ill trade 
-  Reaaon for

4-2031. Jeaa
for Pampa property 
aelllng healtn. MO
Hatcher. ________ I

~ H I-F A S H IO N  BK AU TY SALON ! 
Operator lino Gene Owen, York, MO j

4-4171. 112 Alcock.___________________
ColdN E L L 'S  Beauty Shop.

----- Kv
(Tj j

waves $6.60 and up. Nell Everett, 
nmnager. 1015 8. Suntner. MO 6-4402, 

FKRSO NAErZKb Mat. Styling. Com
plete Beauty Servloa. Befnadln* 
llo fley. Violet's. MO_ 4-7191. 

S PE C IA L  School girl only 310 cold 
wave 16.50. Call MO 4-6151. Vogue
Beauty Shop. ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

V IO LE T 'S  beauty Shop will be rloaed 
Thnrediiy. Aug. 28. Moving to our 
new shop at corner ol Lcfora and 
Foater. _

19 Situation Wanted 19
V\<tUl.l> L IK E  t ur 5-year-old to keep 

In niy horn® xchool uayw. MO 5-4413.

H  '  Male Help Wonted 21
W| IOW » wanted for sale, and aervlca. 

Call Clyde Chastain. MO 5-46:19.

21 Femafe" Help Wonte'd" 22
i f  AN TE D : middle-aged while woman 

to abate home and oar for 2 chil
dren. Houae 2 to 11 p.m. Call MO 4-
96*0 ._____

ftO M A N  lo work Ik ehirt dept De* 
luxe Cleaner,. 115 W _ Klngemlil 

<Ja 1’."TT?>STESS wanted, evening abtft 
^Fu ll or pan lime School girl* ac

ceptable. Apply Hl-Gand Drive Inn.

PLANT NOW
•  EVER BLOOMING 

CLIMBING ROSES
•  EVER BLOOMING 

BUSH ROSES
•  EVER GREENS
•  SHRUBS
•  FLOWERING TREES

•
YOU CAN PLA N T
BUTLER'S 
CONTAINER 
PLANTS

ANYTIME!
BUTLER 

NURSERY
1802 N. Hobort MO 9-9681

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
FOR R E N T : Tents*, tarpe, rots, Bleep

ing bags*. Als*o above usod Items* for 
sale. Uainp trailer for rent. Uar top 
carriers. Pampa Tent and Awnfng 
■ o 817 E Brown. MO 4 8541.

(/Lo s e  n f T  On all an ronditlotiers 
st rost. 3000 to 4200 CFM. James 
Feed^Store. S22 S. Cuyler. ____

FOR S A M !; Jf. set of EtieycTopeilia 
Brlttsnlcn. 15 volumes, bookcase and 
large dictionary. MO 17v ____ '•

FOR s.\ u  ”: Seasoned black Locuiat 
post, fireplace wood. Place \ our 
orders now. Free delivery. MO %-3167

THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road MO 4-6RI9

2-3 iVr 4-IHK)MS, 4 tuilers. 'I'\' antenna, 
t ’lean 4-room r» modeled amt redec
orated. new cabinet? gas and water 

r<J paid 1 • t id a inonili. MO 4--3I3 
»r M o  r*-f#f»09.

ONE LEFT
3-BEDROOM BRICK

FH A  OR C O N V E N TIO N AL LO AN
2227 N. W ell*

COL. DICK BAYLESS 
MO 4-8848

JOHN I. B R AD LE Y 
MO 4-7331

J. C. D A N I I v l  MOTOF1 UO.
IIS W. Tyng____________  MO' 4-SYS1
C. C. M KAD Caed Cura 4i Gurege. W * 

buy, se'l and arrvtoe all make*. 
T ra iler, and tew bar, for rent. 113
K. Brown. M «) (-4761._______________

F b lt S ALE : 1957 Mercury atatlon 
wagon. 860V caah, take up payments. 
MO 9-9377.

FOR SALK  or Trade: 1955 Pontiac, 
(4-dnori low mileage, ainall equity

*24 N. Roberta. __________________
QIBSCN MOTOR CO.

Sales STU D EB AKER  S.rvlc*
200 E. Brown________ MO 4-8411

CASH PAID FOR CARS
Bob E w l.-g 1200 Alcock

C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T
110 W Foe.er ♦ »»*6

Motor

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder I 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

Clyde Jonas Motor Co. 
Authorized Rambler Dealer

119 N. Ward__  _____  MO 6-5108
Furt"- SALE : Slick 1954 Ford dub 

coupe. Radio and healer, whit# wall 
tire*, flipper hub cap,, low mileage. 
W ill take older car on trade. MO
9-9519. See 505 C arr.___ ____________

TEX  EWA N ’S eU lC K  CO. 
Buick - UM3 - Opal . Simca

123 North Cray MO J-4677
56 M KRC l’ RY Montclair 2-door hard

top Radio and heater, white wall 
tirea. low- mileage. 21400. MO 5-3375 
after 5 p.m.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
See your Mark IV Dealer for cool 

summer driving. Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Farts and Supply. 112 
W. Klngemlil. MO 4-4644,___________ I

8. F. Goodrich Store
IQS » ■ Cuyler— MO 4-3131 

Guaranteed Died Tire*. All alzea and 
prlcea. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall and P in
son T ire  Co. 700 W. Foster. MO
4-8521._________________________ _______ _
Tailored Seat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Seat* Repaired and RebuMt.

SANDERS TR IM  SHOP 
705 W Foster MO 4-2632

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
_Buy__Your Home ln_North  Urest__

vl , C. H. MUNDV, Rea.’torNIC KleV burnished .f-rooni apartment . •<-«* *„* xj i v „ n « .
610 N. Grav. MO 4-8I56. MO __________" ynn*— r r — --------------r r i  VACATION IS OVER

9 6  U n fu r n is h e d  A p o r tm e n ts  9 6  Am ready for work and 1 need your
business.

FUlt R E N T : Unfurnished 3 room ga 
rage apartment^ tuple only, no pels.
434 N* Faulkner. MO 4-S765.

97 Furnished Houses 97
3-ROOM furnished house. Clean, mod* 

ern, bills paid. Apply Tom's place.
E. Frederic.

2- ROOM modem furnished house, bills 
_pald. Inquire 52! S. Somerville.
A V A IL A B L E  August 30. 3-room fur

nished. bills paid. 1118 S. Hobart.
TV  antenna. Suitable for couple., „ _  _ _ . .. . .
Inquire 1120 N. Starkweather or, ^ B ^ room  and den. attached garage 
cafl MO 4-3706 ____________1

3- ROOM furnished house. Couple or 
36 E. Craven. MO 4-

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

1*0 N. Somerville MO 4 2S81 ..............................

69A~Vacuum Geonerj 69A ’ 8 Unfurnished Houses 98

2- Bedrooni and den, attached garaged  
c entral heat, brick veneer, E. Fraser 
Add. 4L4.9W.

3- Betlroom. central hest and sir con
ditioning. Hamilton St. With furni
ture $19,000. Less furniture make 
sn offer.

• -Bedroom. baths, central heat
and carpets. Terry Rd. $13,500.

7-Bedroom brick. 2 baths. Charles St. 
$30,000.

2-Bedroom and den, Austin stone, 
large garage, patio and fireplace in 
fenced back yard. Corner lot on 
Christine St. $22,000.

FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM AND DEN 

BRICK HOME
2417 C H B ISTTIN E  

Call Mg  5-3602 fur appointment

1 N. FaulkneY SL_*13,8«0.
-  3-Bedroom and garafe. redwood fence,

1 email child
22<S. _______ ______________

ritO O M  modern fnrnlahed houae, bill* 
paid. 401 McCullogh. MO 6-5449.

Kirby Vacuum Cleat 'ra and all other 
make*. Call ua 4-2590.

It Pays
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

\ room unfurnished house. 315 North 
Christy. MO 9-!*15<). ___

5-ROOM unfurnished house. 616 N. 
Banks. MO 5-5521 or MO 4-2013.

4-ROOM unfurnished house (1 bed
room >. >50 month. MO 5-5500.______

4*̂ ROOM unfurnished house, enclosed 
hack porch, garage. Couple only. 723 

Kingsmill. MO 4-8564.
1 BIG HOUSES for rent. MO 4-77»5  ̂

320 8. Gray.

103 Real Ettate Far Sale 103
2-BEDROOM home, separate dining 

room, fenced vard. See 1320 OarlamL 
MO 4-28.\r» ____________________________

ON F. W KKK  only price reduced on 
large 3-bedroom, 2 baths, don, flre- 
pla< e 813 E Fi "i* Is

2 bedroom home for ottr equity. House
on G.I. loan. I'ayments $39.00 a 
month. 437_Pitts.______ ________ ____

FOR RENT or aale: 1-bedroom home, 
double garage. .'6-ft. frontage. S100U 
down. No loan expense. 102$ S. 
Hobart.

2-BEDROOM. 1 bath, fenced bs« k 
>nrd. $3WM» equltx. $68 a month.,Mo (-7727. Src at 1113 K. Klngamlll.

carpets. N. Sumner St. $13,000. 
2-Bedroom, clean and well built, hard

wood floors. $3250. $650 cash will 
handle.

Nice 3-Bedroom on N. Lefors St. $6750. 
W orth the money.

3-Bedroom and garage. A  nice clean 
home. S. Wells. $7950.

65* Corner lot On Dogwood St. $2200. 
75’ Corner lot on N. Charles St. $2500. 
26* Commercial lot on 8 Barnes. $425. 

YOUR LISTING S A PPR E C IA TE D
W. M. LANE Realty

rito. MO (-86(1 or MO 9-95(1
A. L. Patrick Jr

Mrt 5-4(180

504

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUM BER CO.
101 S . Ballard MO 4-3291

PURSLEY'S NEW TRIM SHOP
-S E E -

CHARLES GRIFFITH
•  TAILOR MADE SEAT COVERS •  TRACTOR SEATS
•  OIL FIELD  TR I CK SEATS REPAIRED •  CUSTOMIZING

FOR ALL OARS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Tel tV. Rrnwn (Highway 80) MO 4 1884

O N LY  FIVE MORE 1958 BUICKS LEFT  
Tex Evans Buick Co.

We have just returned from the dealer showing 
of the 1959 Buicks and are anxious to clear our stocks 
to prepare for showing of the new models.

1958 has been a good year. A  fine car that has 
been a pleasure to own and drive. This is an unus- 

~ustty. good time for you to drive a New Duick at 
a BARGAIN PRICE.

BUY NOW — BETTER BUICK  
BARGAIN PRICE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY Nites & Sunday 

MO 5-5142
MO 4-4677

YOUR CAR WASHED

FO R

YEAR
W ITH  PURPLE MAGIQ. SHAMPOO  

EACH 3 W ASHES EQUALS A W A X  JOB

YES SIR! W ITH  TH E PURCHASE
OF A N Y  NEW  CAR FROM NOW  
THROUGH SEPT. YOU GET NOT 1 
BUT 26 FREE W ASH JOBS.

DISCOUNTS GALORE

•L

v m
N EVER BEFORE

SUCH - A - SELL - OUT
S A L E

DON'T BUY ANYTHING  
UNTIL YOU SEE US!

PU RSLEY
MOTOR CO.

IF IT COMES FROM CHRYSLER WE HAVE IT 
0  Plymouth %  Dodg« 0  DeSoto %  Chrysler 

0  Imperial %  Dodge Truck*
701 W. Brown Hi-Way 60 MO 4-4664
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1958 J o h n s o n h Knowland^Say 85th 

Congress In Fine Achievements an awards ceremony in D a l l a s
Reg. U 3 . Pat. Oft. , 

United Press International
LONDON Symphony conduc

tor Sir John Barbirolli, «n the 
death of composer Ralph Vaughan 
Williams;

"He was one of the most com
plete men I have ever known. 
He loved work, he loved food, he 
loved drink and he loved good 
company and his fellow musi
cians."

I August 5 at the state conference 
of vocational agriculture teachers 

The honorary membership was 
1 bestowed on Hopkins by the Texas 
’ Association of Future Farmers of 
■ America in recognition for out-

, Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don B. Johnson (Texas) and Sen
ate Republican I.eader William K. 
Knowland (Calif.) wrote the fol
lowing statements exclusively .for 
United Press International giving 
their appraisals of the work of the 
85th Congress.

problems that affect us all re
gardless of our partisan affilia
tions.

The challenge to America can 
be met only by unified and deter
mined response. In making such 
a response Congress was reflect
ing the will and the mood of the 
nation.

The greatest of these challenges 
is the exploration of outer space. 
The enormity of this task staggers 
the imagination. Before it, petty 
quarrels and personal differences 
fade into insignificance.

It is a task which can be ac
complished only by a united peo
ple. And it was a united CongveBs 

l which established a space agency 
; and directed that the objective of 
that agency be the use of outer I 
space for peace.

The challenge to our survival j 
pored by the sudden emergence of i 
the world scene of the 3oviet | 
Union as a nation of high tech-1 
nical proficiency also demands a 
umted response. (

The Communist successes are 
due ‘ entirely to the monobthic 
unity that has been produced by 
direct and brutal oppression. We 
must prove that free men can

find an equal unity and an equal 
strength through the voluntary as
sociation of people who arrive at 
their decisions by reasoning to
gether.

In that spirit of unity, Congress 
reorganized the Defense Depart
ment, provided for freer exchange 
of scientific Information in the 
Western world and provided the 
funds to build the missiles, the 
ships, the planes, the tanks and 
the guns without which we would 
quickly ~hgTivei'whelm ed.---- •-—

Neeley Is 
400 Club 
President

By LYNDON B. JOHNSON
WASHINGTON (U P Il — There 

is no need to belabor the fact 
that the record of the 85th Con-

BUFFALO, N Y. — New York 
City Mayor Robert F  Wagner, on 
why he would not allow his name(Special to The News)gress has been one of substantial to be Considered Tor the Demo
cratic senatorial nomination;

" I  searched my soul and I felt 
that the only right thing I  could 
do, morally, was for me to stay 
as mayor for the three and one- 
half years I  have yet to serve."

PERRYTON — Bert Neeley has 
been elected president of the 400 
club for the coming year. Mrs. 
Bill Allen was named vice presi
dent and John Mayfield was re
elected secretary and treasurer.

Presidents of iocal civic organ! 
zations automatically serve on the 
club's board of directors.

Plans have been made for a

achievement. It is recognized that 
the Congress has been creative 
and constructive and has produced 
some of the most important legis
lation of many years.

What is important is to appre
ciate the circumstances out of 
which this record of substantial 
achievement grew. It w a s  t h e  
needs of the times that required 
the effort that Was necessarv to 
make the record.

This was not a partisan Con
gress because the problems before 
the American people are not par
tisan. Our nation .is going through 
one of those periods of history in 
which we are faced with enormous

and in many cases threatening—

Business
Views

One hundred patrolmen will be 
added to the Texas Highway Patrol 
during the coming fiscal year be- 
gintilng September 1. The legisla
ture authorized the Department of 
Public Safety to strengthen the 
present patrol force in an effort

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

United Press International membership drive to raise funds
to crub the ever increasing numThe steel operating rate could 

reach the "high 70s" within the 
next 40 days, barring an auto 
strike, Iron Age said. Mills this 
week have scheduled output at 
63.6 per cent of capacity. The 
trade magazine said orders tor a 
wide range of products now are

Open 7:00—Today thru SatH OT ENOUGH FOR YO U ?—You can cool’ off, looking at this
striking pattern of snow, ice and water as two polar bears 
survey their bleak domain in Canada’s Northwest Territories. 
Photo was taken from the Canadian icebreaker ‘‘D 'Iberville."

i it would be with folding doors. Highway Patrolmen which are 
> that they could be opened up seeded to adequately patrol the 
hen the use of the full hall was ruial highways of Texas, 
fsired. | Major R. A. Crowder of the De-
Completion of the building will partment of Public Safety advised 
e accomplished aii  soon as funds that this increase in personnel will 
scome available, with a stage, give many a young Texan the op
iating facilities. and kitchen portumty to become a Highway 
tuipnient still required. Patrolman. Applications are now
During the tenure of Irvin -Her--bawg-taken and the examinations 
;rt as president, the cluh has fin- will be given in Lubbock on Sep- 
hed the building's ceiling andjtembor 16, in Amarillo on Septem- 
mpleted living quarters occupied her 17. and in Wichita Falls on

running ahead of actual produc
tion at many mills.dknts inherit the balance.

Now suppose your husband or 
wife survives, but there are no 
surviving children or thkir descen
dants. In this case the surviving 
spouse inherits all of the personal

The Pennsylvania Railroad re
ported a net loss of $4,978,381 for 
July but said August operations 
will show a profit for the first 
month since October. The New 
York Central reported a M.TY+.m 
loss in July. Deficits of both car
riers were reduced by increased 
mail pay.

property involved
With regard to real estate, the 

survivor obtains full title to one- 
half, and the other half is divided 
hetween your mother and father, 
if both survive you. If only one 
of them survives, he or she re-

TECHNICOLCR
ALSO

lossup class. If the Democrats win
half of these, even if Proxnire

By RAYMOND LA HR 
—United Press International

ROCK HUDSONKaiser Aluminum A Chemical 
Corp. announced it will Pu t ease

Major Crowder suggested that
.companv said ‘ft would reactivate interestedreives only half of this portion

prirmny aluminum pt-Mticinm by a polline iff its. Mead, Wash., re- the D P S officers as soon an pos
sible as applications have to be )n 
Austin by September 6.

The death of an intestate and the other half (or one-fourth 
of the entire real estate i will be 
divided among your brothers and 
sisters (and their descendants) who 
survive. If there are no surviv
ing brothers and sisters and their 
descendants, then the one surviv
ing parent inherits the full one- 
half.

Where no parent survives, . but

per
son (one who has made no will) 
may give rise to many problems 
regarding distribution of his sepa
rate estate. In the preceding col
umn we investigated the manner 
of dividing the community estate 
upon the death of a husbanj or 
wife. Now we shall see that, where 
separate property is involved, a 
completely different set of rules 
applies in determining heirship and 
apportioning the estate among the 
rightful claimants.

It may be well to recall that 
the separate estate of a husband \ 
or wife includes property owned 
by either before marriage, a n d  
that which is acquired after mar- 
riage by gift or inheritance. Any 
ether property acquired after mar- 

j riage is presumed by law to be 
| comunity property until the con
trary is clearly proved.

Now, here is a general idea as 
to how your separate property will 
be divided if you do not make a 
will with contrary provisions prior 
to your death.

If your husband or wife survives 
and if, in addition, there are sur
viving children or descendants of 
previously deceased children, t h e 
children and their descendants

4 per cent "because of an im-l duett 
provement in aluminum sales The I weeki  win DdLK cun-1 Thg D em ocra tg  cl 

this year and, nf gen c h a ,.^  E 
t how to do the Mjch , a,ready ig (h

1 Republicans admit 
the Republicans woried. Elsewhere, 
has appeared t°|crats believe their 
trend in the two better than even to displace Re
dent Eisenhower publican senators in Connecticut, 
by a landslide Pennsylvania. California, Mary- 
in a GOP Con- |an(j an(j at least one of the two 
They must al30 j senate races in West Virginia, the 
lich has shown on]y state with two Senate con- 
i control of the tests this year, 
mally loses con- Democratic managers point next 
rt mid term elec- tQ lhg other seat in West Virginia, 
residency is not ggy Minnesota, Arizona and Ne

vada, as states where their can- 
trend the OOP dilates should be even beta to re- 

-lop issues on a piace incumbent Republicans. 
iai basis, rally GOp leadera falter once they 
dent Eisenhower hayg ^ nl#d t0 Proxmire „  a
portance of nom- Democrat whom they can unseat, 
ve candidates. A party gpUt in WiBCOngln and a
Bful t ap- farm reVoIt against the admin-
be. many GO igtration both contributed to Prox- 
>unt it a moral mlre., vtctory  ln a ip€Ciai election 
could hold their (ggt year. Republicans hope that 

both of those problems are behind 
Democrats them this year.

Potter i R-

OPEN 7:80 Today thru Friday
descendants, the full one • half is 
divided among these survivors.

And, if there are no parents of 
brothers and aisters (and t h e i r  
descendants) surviving, then t h e 
surviving husband or wife inherits

JOEL McCREA

The Virganion
all of the real estate

(This column, based on Texas 
law, is written to inform — not 
tn advise. No person, should- ever 
apply or interpret any law with
out the aid of an attorney who is 
fully advised concerning the facts 
involved, because a slight vari
ance in farts may change the ap
plication of the law i

at stake

M OPSY

AI-HO
immediately obtain a full ( f e e )

Tip On A Dead 
Jockey"

title in two - thirds of the r e a l  
estate involved. The surviving 
spouse receives a life interest in 
the remaining one - third of the 
real property, which passes on to 
the children and their descendants STARTS FRIDAY
upon the death of the spouse

Double Feature
JULIUS LAROKA
“LETS ROCK ’

, — ALSO—
MOLLY REE 

IN

GOING STEADY

The rule for distributing person- 
al property cash, stocks, bonds. ) 
furniture, -or any other items not 
constituting real estate — is dif
ferent; Here the surviving spouse 
gets full ownership of one - third, 
and the children and their descen-

Democrattc seats

SESfe
PARENTS

In the South. Of the remaining 
seven, all except Sen. William 
Proxmire (D - Wis.) managed to 
win in 1952 when President Eisen
hower was carrying their states 
in the presidential vote. The Pres-

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The Air 
Fores said Saturday that infor
mation r e c e i v e d  from the Ex
plorer TV earth satellite indicates 
there is a 250-mile-high safety 
zone above the earth in which a 
manned satellite could travel with
out danger of intense radiation.

But the Air Force Research and 
Development Command said cal
culations indicated that a man

ident will not be on the ballot this 
year.

Of the 21 Republican seats. 
Shout a dozen are counted in the

CLASSIC
LEATHER SWIVEL STRAP

Converts from 
0M strip to pump 

Is Stt) «nd Brown 
n  Smooth Istthsr 
Lfl Sues IVi to 1 /

4-H Girl 
Has Many 
Honors

Open 1:45 Today thru Sunday 
Features at 1:1ft 4 :!6-8:47-» :S1

(Special to The New*)

In SIk Ii «"d 8*d 
Smooth liathor 
Slid 4 to 10

mmm*
UCHNKML*LITTLE BOYS’ OXFORDS

In Slock ond Brown 
Sturdy loti! Wtorinf 
Snot IVfc to 3

MODERN
REFRESHMENT

Time Is Flying! So 
Lets Celebrate the

END OF SUM MER
[WITH A BIO

DOUBLE FEATURE 
PREVIEW

, FRIDAY NIGHT 
10 p.m.

Go modern . ,  . enjoy 
PEARL . . .  tho Gem 

of Fino Beer . . .  
Premium Quality at 

a popular price.DANCE TO MEN’ S AND BOYS’ CAMPUS SOCKS
Now Foil Potlorni ond Colon ^

BOVS’ AND GIRLS’
FLEXIBLE COTTON ANKLETS
U n c o n d itio n a lly  G uarante ed

4 pair $1.00
Mac Taylor’• Playboys 

AND  ORCHESTRA

MOOSE HOME
PAM PA Kettles In The 

Oxarks"
-------a n d -------
"Tarantola"

^Donation $1 Per Person 
fGuests Cordially Invited

Family Nita Every Friday, 8 p.m

STORE HOURS:
DAILY 9 A.M. —  5:30 P.M 

SATURDAY 9 a.m. —  7:30 p

Peorl Brewing Co., Son Aoioolo

FLYIH G  LEATHI

A Theatre EXCLUSIVE

1

| C U S T O M S  |


